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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
DESOCBATS SELECT DELEGATES

TO THE STATE CONVENTION'.

Gorman Befereei Onmambered nncl
Oiitt'oiiblit.—M. T. Woodruff, si Com-
promlce < liairiiiuii — No Klniriiis;
ICesoluiioiiK Adopted. — Several
Town* St'lul no Orlflin lr*

James Reams, Dr. John Kapp, W. H.
Mclntyre, Hon. (_'. B. Whitman, Ed-
ward Duffy, Ann Arbor; P. G. Sukey,
Pittslield and Ann Arbor town; P. J.
Hammond, Augusta; E. D. Penn,
Bridgewater and Lodi: William B. Os-
borne, Sharon and Freedom; A. D.
English, Manchester; Philip Duffy,
Northfield and Webster; Louis Klein,
Sylvan; E. VV. Wallace, Saline; John
Nannery, Salem and Superior; George
C'oe,York; Daniel E. Quish, Scio; W. P.
Beach, fourth ward of Ypsilanti and
Ypsilanti town; James Taylor, Lyndon,
Lima and Dexter; JVI. T. Woodruff, F.
P. Bogardus, John P. Kirk, John Terns,
Ypsilanii city.

These are the names of the delegates
to the state convention elected by the
Democratic county convention last
Thursday. M. T. Woodruff, publisher
of the Ypsilanti Sentinel, presided as
chairman and M. J. Cavanaugh was sec-
retary of the convention. It was at first
decided by the referee wing of the
party to call Mr. Hammond, one of the
publishers of the Argus, to the chair,
but the anti-referees, who seemed to
outnumber the referees, said that while
they recognized Mr. Hammond's abil-
ity to preside and while they did not
question his democracy, atill he figured
with the Gormanites, which figuring did
not go—this year at least. The refer-
ees were willing to allow the antis to
name the chairmen if the referees
would be allowed to frame a set of reso-
lutions lauding Grover, Dickinson,
Campau and Gorman, to which the
antis again objected, saying that such
resolutions would be vigorously fought
and defeated on the floor of the conven-
tion. They said they were willing that
the referees should praise Cleveland,
but they must stop there. This was not
what the referee wing wanted, so the
resolutions were dropped, and Mr.
WToodruff was decided upon for chair-
man. Everything went along smoothly
until Sylvan and Superior were called
upon to name a delegate. These towns
were not represented, whereupon Mr.
Duffy moved that Martin J. Cavanaugh
represent those towns as delegate.
Capt. Manly opposed Air. Cavanaugh's
election in a rattling five minutes'
speech, and won by Cavanaugh with-
drawing his name. Mr. Hammond
wanted to go to the state convention,
but Edward Duffy carried ott the plumb,
and was elected. Duffy, who is the
leader of the anti-Gormamtes, was
satisfied by having whipped the leader
of the Gormaintes, and desired to show
his magnanimity by proposing Mr.
Hammond as representative of some
town which was not represented in the
convention. Capt. Manly again took the
tioor and opposed the election of Ham-
mond. The Capt. made an elegant
speech, which brought forth thunder-
ing applause from the audience, and
which plainly showed the referees that
they were outnumbered three to. one, at
least. Hammond, who was as pale as a
god, withdrew from the race, and the
referees were completely whipped. A
vote was then taken for candidates
for temporary chairman. James Bach,
while he did not care a great deal for
the chairmanship, was, however, the
candidate of the referees and received
40 votes, while Arthur Brown received
50, and about 30 votes scattering. So
the full strength of the referees was 40
votes. This was a complete knock-
down for the referee system in Washte-
naw, and forebodes ill for Gorman's
chances for a re-nomination. The
hand-writing is on the wall, and is so
plain that he ought to be able to deci-
pher it with ease.

The anti-Gormanites were divided in
their opinions on congressional favor-
ites. Stearns and Morrow, of Lenawee,
and Barkworth, of Jackson, seemed to
lead in the race.

A gentleman by the name of Arnold
occupied the sheriff's chair and occas-
ionally took a walk in front of the au-
dience. When he had an opinion to
express—and that was frequently—he
expressed it aloud. Of course it was a
hot day, and the gentleman had been
sipping a little too much Democratic
soda. As a Democratic county-state
convention, like the 4th of July, comes
but once a year, of course the day
should be appropriately celebrated in
true Democratic style. So, from a
Democratic standpoint, "he was all
right."

A resolution was presented by F. G.
Campbell endorsing A] r. Frank Howard
for state treasurer on the ticket this
fall.

When Mr. Woodruff took the chair
he said he was thankful for the honor to
preside over a convention of Washtenavv
Democrats. He said that if he had
thought that he was to preside as chair-
man of the convention, he would have
come prepared with a speech. In the
afternoon, however, he surprised every-
body with a neat little speech. He
gave the Republicans some quite severe
jabs in the ribs, but he did not touch on
the issues of the day. He said nothing
about the low price of wool; he did not
denounce protection; he said nothing
about protection on sugar to please the
South; he said nothing about the idle
mills and factories. He did not "view
with apprehension and alarm," etc.,
as Democratic speakers viewed the situ-
ation of the country in If: 9-. He was
too wisa to touch on the issues of the
day. It would have caused a laugh in
the convention and he knew it.

Arthur Brown was elected permanent
chairman and John Duffy permanent
secretary of the convention.

Adjourned.
Opinion- of ili ' Detroi t Prens.

LEveninj; News.]
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 22.—Dickin-

son appears to be a trifle ahead in
Washtenaw, but things are badly

mixed. The county committee was or-
ganized by the anti-Gorman people.
Arthur Brown, county clerk and no
friend of Postmaster Beakes, was made
chairman, while John Duffy, son of Ed-
ward Duffy, Beakes' leading rival for
the pOBtOfBce, was made secretary. Ed-
ward and Phillip Duffy are delegates to
the state convention, and the majority
of the delegation is anti-Gorman.

Only one postmaster I'ame as a dele-
gate to the county convention. Even
S. W. Beakes, of Ann Arbor, appeared
by deputy.

[Free PFQ88.1
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 21.—The

Washtenaw county convention held to-
day was largely attended, but two
townships being unrepresented. There
was no factional contention of any kind
during the session.

WASHTENAW VOPUI.ISTS.

They Hold Tlielr County Convention
In This City {Saturday.

The Populist County Convention to
elect delegates to the state convention,
which will be held in Lansing, July 4th,
held its session in the court house on
Saturday.

Hon. George A. Peters, of Scio, was
elected chairman and Edwin Pierce, of
Sharon, was chosen secretary of the
convention.

Mr. Peters thanked the convention for
the honor conferred upon him by select-
ing him to preside over the convention.

This convention has been called to-
day for the purpose of electing four
delegates to the state convention, to re-
organize the county committee and to
appoint township and ward committees
and to organize a central populist club
at Ann Arbor, "said Mr. Peters, "and
it is necessary that this work should be
done. The people are demanding re-
form, they are demanding bread, and
they are demanding the wherewith to
pay off the mortgage on their farms and
on their homes. The time has arrived
when the people must call a halt to the
money power of the land in its system
of destruction and ruin. General Jack-
son was the first man in the United
States to cry "Halt" to them; he de-
clared war against them and defeated
them. The Populist party is an organi-
zation whose aim is to legislate for the
people and to secure the people's well-
fare and maintain it. Things are going
from bad to worse. How do you like 50
cent wheat and 8 cent wool? Both the
Democratic party and Republican party
have brought about this state of affairs.
Do you want them to continue? If so,
continue to vote with the old parties,
but if you wish to see better times, if
you wish to live comfortably in a land
of plenty which Almighty God has
given us as our heritage and our home,
join the ranks of the Populist party.
The old parties join ranks when they
legislate on monetary affairs, and
those of you who read and think know
this. The Republican party of John
Sherman and the Democratic party of
Grover Cleveland should be relegated
to the rear, and, my friends, they will
be."' [Applause.]

Mr. Peters continued to talk in this
strain for some time, which seemed to
please the audience.

The following delegates were chosen
to the state convention: C. D. Johnson,
Dexter; Geo. A. Peters, Scio; Russell
C. Reeves, Dexter; Emil Zincke, Free-
dom.

The following gentlemen will act as
the county committee for the ensuing
year: Geo. A. Peters, C. A. Bullard, E.
A. Nordman, E. Zincke, and C. D.
Johnson.

E. A. Nordman, of Lima, was called
on for a speech, and responded in a
happy mood. He began by saying that
he concurred in the opinons expressed
by the chair that the two old parties
had outlived their usefulness. He
would go a step farther than the chair-
man had gone in his statements. He
would say, without fear of contradic-
tion and, if contradicted, he was pre-
pared to meet it, that the two old polit-
ical parties were being controlled by
the money barons of Lombard street of
London and Wall street of New York.
"We are told that Washington freed us
from the thraldom of England. He
did. We are told that Abraham Lin-
coln freed our land from the shackels of
bondage. He did. We were told that
Cleveland would (at this point the au-
dience began to smile) bless the labor-
ing man by giving him plenty of work
at higher wages. [Applause.] That he
would give the tiller of the soil better
prices for his wheat, for his produce
and for his wool. [Loud cheers.] Has
he done it? [Cheers.] I will let you
answer that question, my friends. I
notice some newspaper men here to-
day. I am pleased to see them here.
They are welcome guests and I hope
they will treat our party with a little
more consideration in the future than
they have in the past. They neglect to
make mention of the holding of caucus-
es and conventions and meetings of the
Populist party and generally take pains
to ridicule and condemn us."

A number of others spoke, after
which the convention adjourned.

Where tin- Chicken Got the Ilateuet.

[Grass Lake News.]
The arrogant and boastful local editor

of the Ann Arbor Courier is corpulent
with pride over the circumstance that
none of his ancestors were ever in jail.
But it has been proven that one of them
was once in congress and consequently
this hypocritical braggart has to take a
back seat.

Recause the editor of the News has
oesthetic tastes and admires all lovely
objects, the caitiff of THE ANN ARBOR
REGISTER indulges in brutal guffaws.
We shall not mind it. And as we pass
along the highway of life we hope to
smi.e with inner and outer joy as we
view the flowery mead, the star-gemmed
skies, a pretty face, or a big red boil on
the neck of an enemy, perfectly obliv-
ious of sneering laughter from 'tother
side of the hedge. But hold J on second
thought we will mind it, and give fair
warning that we won't have our sacred

j feelings triHed with, if we have to give
a job to every undertaker in Ann Arbor.

, A Valuable Invention.

Mr. E. J. Knowlton, one of Ann Ar-
bor's well known citizens, has recently
secured letters patent on an inven-
tion on which he has been working lot
the past twenty years. Mr. Knowltou.
is known the world over as the manu-
facturer of portable rubber bath tubs.
Years ago Mr. Knowlton conceived the
idea that a substitute could be used for
rubber in making sacks for his baths
and one which would cost much less and
be just as durable, if not more so, than
rubber itself. Some five years ago he
succeeded in compounding- such a ma-
terial and at once made a number of
baths, using the substitute in place of
rubber and as an experimental test he
placed these bath tubs into the homes
of a few well-known families in this city
where, during these years, they have
been in use and have stood the test with
remarkabla success. In fact we found,
upon examining one of these baths one
day this week, that, although it had
been in service for live years, it seemed
fully as good as new. The compound
which Mr. Knowlton has succeeded in
making may be applied to any kind of
fabric and makes the same entirely
water proof and sufficiently strong to
withstand great pressure. As it is only
about one-half as expensive as rubber
and will, we think, be found far more
durable, its use must necessarily be-
come very general. It can readily be
substituted for rubber-in the manufac-
ture of all kinds of water-proof goods,
and this alone opens up a wide and ex-
tremely profitable field for its use.
Then, too, it can, doubtless, be made
use of in the manufacture of all kinds
of hose pipe. In this latter use alone
the substitution of a material costing
only one-half as much as rubber would
be worth an immense fortune to any
company. Various samples of fabrics
coated with this compound have been
submitted to Mr. Ottmar Eberbach, a
well-known pharmacist, who has given
the most rigid chemical tests. He gives
the result of his experiment as follows:

ANN ARBOR, MICH., MAY 12, 1894.
The fabrics furnished us by Mr. E. J.

Knowlton, treated by this process for
makine them water proof, with request
to test them, in regard to their resist-
ance to the action of various chemical
salts, particularly with view of testing
lasting qualities when used for baths
containing chemical salts.

Some samples were taken out of the
solutions, exposed to the air for several
days, and again placed in the solutions
for a week. After maceration for time
mentioned samples were taken, worked,
wrinkled and rubbed, then dried and
again worked and wrinkled. On ex-
amination the goods we found to be per-
fectly sound and well coated, leaving
them perfectly elastic and not in least
impaired even after the lapse of several
months.

OTTMAR EBERBACH.
Member of Michigan Board of Phar-

macy.
Mr. Knowlton has already secured

patents on his discovery in the United
States, and proceedings are in process
for the same in England, Germany,
Austria and France. We understand
that a number of capitalists have inves-
tigated the matter and made liberal of-
fers for the patent. Mr. Knowlton,
however, is in no haste to dispose of his
interests in this invention, as he is fully
aware of its great value.

The Regtftter Voting Ballot.
Fill out the blanks below with the

name of the men of your choice and
mail to THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor.
A report of the contest will be made
from week to week:

FOR CONGRESS 2ND DISTRICT.

For Sheriff.

For Clerk.

For Treasurer.

Register of Deeds.

Circuit Court Commissioner

For Coroners.

For Surveyor.

For Prosecuting Attorney.

For Representative, 1st District.

Per Representative, 2d District.

For Senator.

BALLOT TO DATE.

For congress—O'Donnell 64, Jacobs
43, Kempf 10, Sawyer 62, Lawrence 16,
Spaulding 7, Allen 9, Gorman 6, Nich-
ols 2, Whitman 4, Stearns 1.

For clerk—Child's 31,Sum.ner 15,Bach
8, Baumgardner 71. Gilbert 11, Mills 13,
Conrad 2, Millard :{.
Prosecuting attorney—Gibson 61,Free-

man 32, Butterfield 40, Lawrence 18,
Bogle 16, Kearney 1!), Taylor 5, Allen
7, Pestorius 6, Lehmen 3.

For sheriff—Robinson 21, darken 201,
Ferguson 47, Peterson 18, Brenner 15,
Stocking 24.

For treasurer—Schuh 22, Pond 37,
Kepler 28, Sukey 27, Terry 39, Backus 9,
Schleicher 4, Whitney 8, Brown 3,
Worden 13.

For register ot deeds— Hughes 49,
Childs 15, Bowdish 24, Burchfield 15,
McKinstry 71, Judson 3, Clement 7,
Bennett 4.

Circuit court commissioner—McKer-
nan 23, Johnson 3(1, Towner 3, Kline 1,
Butts 2, Griffin 4.

For Coroner—Clark 37, Freeman 7,
Greenman 8. Baker 5, Weinman 4,
Denman 3, Martin 3, Burton 9, Agnew
6, Hall 8.

For Surveyor—Davis 36, Allen 19.
J lepresentative, 1st Dist.—Lawrence

(>, Uobison 8.
Representative, 2d Dist.—Kline 1.
Senate—Platt 12.

PROLIFIC OF BAR-
GAINS.

OUR GREAT JUNE
SALE.

Black half wool Grenadier,
12ic; value 25c.

Half Wool Challies, new
styles, 12£c; value 25c.

1 Case Dotted Swiss, hand
some printed designs, 7c; value
15c.

1 Case New Satines, best
styles, 7£c; value 12$c.

Fancy Moire Satines, 10c
value \1\c.

3 Cases Best Prints, 3fc
value 5 c.

2 Cases Challies, 2£c; value
5c.

Satin Duchess, Pure Silk,
New Shades, 49c; value $1.00.

Chenille Table Covers, Beau-
tiful Designs, Heavy Fringe,
89c; worth up to $2.00.

Silver Picture Frames, Cabi
net Size, 19c; value 50c.

Women's Summer Vests,
Large and Good Quality, 4c;
value 12 l-2c.

Women's Richelien Ribbed
Pure Silk Thread Vests, 30c;
value 50c.

Men's Ballbriggan Shirt* and
Drawers, Extra Quality, 47c
value 75e.

Men's Cotton Egyptian
shirts and Drawers, 25e; value
40e.

Saturday Sale!

NEW LINE
UNDERWEAR!

1=4 Off
For one day we will sell

every garment in our Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at ONE-
FOURTH regular price.

Fruit of the Loom Drawers,
Tucked and Lace trimmed, our
25c leader,

igc.
Ladies' Skirts, our 50c lead-

er, for Saturday,

37C-
Ladies' Skirts. Embroidered

Flouncings and Tucks, our
$1.00 bargain, one day,

75c-
Everything in Muslm Under-

wear OXE-FOURTH OFF on
Saturday.

Hard Luck!
f Our second.pur-
i c h a s e Avas a l t 0 .

gether too large, and the inclement weather has left
us w^th too many goods. There is but one way to
unload and that is to put the price -within reach of
all our customers. We have been selling goods ai
small profits the entire season, and from now on
margins will cut no figure. We must dispose of a
large amount of goods during the month of June,
and we will guarantee every purchase to be lower
than the lowest.

Look at Some of the Bar-
gain s M ,

Displayed in our window. We never carry over any goods, neither
do we buy old stocks, consequently our stock is always new and
fresh. If you buy your goods of us, you are sure of the Fit, Style
and Quality.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE.

Sanitarium Foods!
This line of health foods, consisting of grain preparations of

all descriptions, also crackers prepared according to the best
known hygienic laws, is by far the best preperation for all classes
of people, They are also cheaper than any other goods.

J. D. STIflSON & SON
24 SOUTH STATE ST., is the only place in the city where these
goods may be obtained. Try them. You will be pleased with
price and quality.

The.

Wall Paper
Season is Here.

MOORE & WETHORE
Are prepared for it with the Largest and Bent Selected Stock
ever shown in the city.

Come and let us show you our goods before making your selec-
tions. Our Prices are itiffht.

Nice Patterns in Blanks at from 5 cts. to 7 cts.
New Patterns in Gilts at from 8 cts. to 12£ cts.
Embossed and Flitter Gilts at from 12} cts. to 20 cts,

Finer Goods at Comparatively Low Prices.

Newest Colors in Ingrains with Match Fringes and Ceilings.
We can show you Appropriate Patterns for any room you

may wish to paper. No trouble to show goods; we have a few
remnants that are bargains.
*i Paper hanging and all interior decorating done by Good
Workmen at Lowest Prices.

Attention is also called to our Window Shade Departments
We have a full stock—all colors—all widths. Shade work done-
promptly at prices that will suit you.

MOORE & WETMORE,
NO. 6 S. MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, \kM.

WM.SALYER,

WATER
MELONS!

Salyer has just
received another
car of those fine
Georgia Melons
like he handled
last year. They
are fine. Try them.

32 ETHSRON
TELEPHONE 122.

HOT WEATHER
I SB UBXRAtL Y

Very Fine Soaps
ii rni

Soft Sponges
THEN

Delicate Perfumes
ASM .i

In using HYDRANT
WATER add a tew
drops o£ Aqua Am-
monia.

BSS rut;

B. & M
DRUG STORE,

46 SOITH STATE ST.
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MURDERED CARNOT.

THE PRESIDENT OF FRANCE
FATALLY STABBED.

A Cowardly Crime Committed by an Ital-

ian l>urinsja li:ila Day at I.you*. France

— l'ulivt Have a Hard Struggle to Pro-

tect tUe Assassiu.

Pa cables: President Sadi Carnot,
of tlie republic of France, was stabbed
to death while driving through the
Streets o/ l,yons, the assassin being an
Italian anarchist named Sail to.

M. Carnot was visiting Lyons in con-
nection with the international exhibi-
tion. Upon liis arrival he was tendered
a reception of the prefecture, after
which lie visited the exhibition. After
spending some time at the exhibition
he proceeded to the Palais de Com-
merce, where a. banquet was given in
his honor. At 9:25 o'clock in the
evening Carnot started for the theater,
where a gala performance was to be
given because of his presence. Several
•carriages were in the procession, the
first one being occupied by the presi-
dent. Half way down the street,
which was lined with enthusiastic
crowds of people who were loudly
cheering, a man rushed out of the
crowd and sprang upon the step of the
president's landau under the pretext
of presenting a petition.

.'ust *t this moment M. Carnot was
waving his right hand and saluting
with his hat in his left hand in re-
sponse to the ovation that was being
given to him by the crowd. The peo-
ple close to the carriage saw that the
man standing on the step had a knife
in his Jiaud. liy the glare of the elec-
tric lights they saw the bright blade
gleam in the air as the assassin's arm
descended, and then President Carnot
was seen to fall back in his seat, his
face deathly pale. One of his hands
was pressed over his heart, where the
steel had entered the body. M. Ri-
vaud, prefectof Lyons, who was seated
beside M. Carnot, immediately struck
the assassin a blow full in the face,
and knocked him from the step, thus
preventing the man from again stab-
bing the president, which it was his
evident intention to do.

Instantly cries of "Le president est
aissassine," "Jlort a la assassin," were
beard on every side, and the crowd in
the vicinity of the carriage swelled to
enormous proportions, every member
of it seemingly intent on killing the
assassin. He was grasped by a dozen
hands, and his life would have then
and there paid the forfeit of his crime
l)ad it not been for several sergeants
de ville, who seized him and attempted
to draw him away from his captors.
This was impossible, as the infuriated
populace were determined to lynch the
man, and the efforts of the sergeants
availed nothing beyond saving the
nun from instant death. The news
spread with lightning-like rapidity
and mounted guards were sent to the
Aid of the police, who were still strug-
gling to preserve the life of the assas
sin. With drawn sabers in their hands
the guards rode down into the swirling
erowd, heedless of whom their horses
trampled upon. The crowd gave way
before the horses, und at last the
center of the mob was reached. Then
a cordon was formed around the then
almost exhausted policemen and their
captive, and the march to the police
station began. In the meantime phy-
sicians were hastily summoned to at-
tend the president, who had almost
immediately been conveyed to the pre
fecture. A careful examination was
made of the wound and the doctors
declared that the condition of M. Car-
not was hopeless. When the announce
merit was made at the Grand theater,
where the elite of Lyons had gath
ered to see the president, there was
intense excitement. Women screamed,
many fainted and men rushed oul
without their hats.

After examining President Carnot's
wound all the physicians in attendance
agreed that an operation was neces-
sary, whereupon Dr. Oilier immedi-
ately probed the wound. While this
was being done, M. Carnot came to his
senses and said feebly but distinctly:
"How you are hurting me." The doc-
tor, however, continued to attend the
wound, the outward bleeding of which
had stopped. They knew, though, that
the president's condition was extremely
grave as they more than suspected in-
ternal hemorrhage had commenced.

Shortly after midnight the arch-
bishop of Lyons was summoned to the
bedside of the dying president to ad-
minister to him the last rites of the
church and administer the sacrament,
which he did at 13:30 o'clock,

Mr. Carnot remained conscious to the
last. He realized that his life was
rapidly ebbing, and twice he said 4Je
men vais." Dr. Poncet leaned over the
bed on which the president was lying
and said to him: "Your friends are
here, Monsieur le President." M. Car-
not replied: "1 am grateful for their
presence," "and in less than a minute
he gasped for breath, there was a con-
vulsive shuddering of his body, and
the president of France was dead.

SMALLPOX.

The Tcrr;blo Disease Continues to Spread
—Detroit'! Careless Heiltll OllioIaU.

Since the smallpox became epidemic
n Chicago—where there were over
,250 cases—the disease has been ereep-
ng into various towns and cities in
Michigan ami a number of deaths have
•esulted.

Detroit has suffered more than any
other locality owing to the neglect of

health commissioner to make
>rompt diagnosis of suspicious cases.
The first case in Detroit was a colored
voman employed as cook in a cheap
•estaurant who came in contact with
some infected person from Chicago.
The second case was brought to the
notice of the citizens by the death of
a Miss Leonard, a waiter pirl in the
Merchant's hotel, a lodging house
and hotel. This case was pro-
nounced to be measles by a prominent
jhysieian and Health Commissioner
VfcLeod refused to make an examina-
ion although informed that it was a

very suspicious case. Vet after the
death he was induced to look at

ler and at once pronounced it a case
of smallpox. A large number of peo-
ple had been exposed for some time
ind many of them made good their
escape before the place was finally
quarantined. The citizens of Detroit
were very much wrought up over the
dilatoriness of the health commissioner
and when, within a short time, five
new cases were discovered in one day
and all traced directly to the Mer-
hanfs hotel ease, the feeling- became

decidedly warm and the health com-
missioner was urged to resign, but re-
fused. To cap the climax he absented
himself from his office and one man
with a well developed case of smallpox
was waiting for four hours in the cor-
ridor of the Municipal building to
see McLeod. The next day five
more cases were discovered and then
the health board and Mayor Pingree
took it upon themselves to fire McLeod
from office and appoint a temporary
successor. During all this time the
patients were quartered in the heart
of the city within half a block of a
school and a half dozen houses in vari-
ous parts of the city quarantined and
their inmates imprisoned. Two more
cases were found the day McLeod was
fired and several hundred people have
been exposed.

A brother of the Leonard girl re-
timed to his home at Newport, Mon-
roe county, and was soon confined
with the disease, and in a short time
there were four cases in that town
and no telling how many were ex-
posed. Sheriff Kirchgessner went out
and caused the churches, creamery,
Adolph Menard's saloon and several
other places to be closed, and put on a
force of eight deputies to see that none
who are known to have been exposed
got out to endanger others. Mrs.
Joseph Laduke, who lives in the heart
of the village, is the latest victim. She
was ill several days before it was an-
nounced that she had smallpox, and a
relative who lived at the same house
is said to have been peddling meat
about the Tillage at the time. Her
husband, who is constable, took four
tramps to jail at Monroe from New-
port.

Ypsilanti's first case of smallpox was
discovered by Dr. Batwell. The vic-
tim is John Harris, a Negro from Wa-
terford. Batwell met Harris on the
street and noticed symptoms of the di-
sease. The patient is now quarantined
in a brick tenement occupied by Ne-
groes.

In the village of Clarences ille, Oak-
land county, 12 miles from Detroit, a
case of smallpox was discovered by
Health Officer Best, of Farmington.
The case is that of a man who peddles
fish from Detroit, who had been lying
in a barn for two days. The health
officer quarantined the village, put a
fence around the house and placed toll
bars across the road guarded to pre-
vent people from going out and com-
ing in.

A case of varioloid has appeared at
Lenox. Grant Bailey, a drug clerk, is'
the victim. The health board has
isolated the case, the character of
which is unquestioned.

The state board of health report

C O N G R E S S I O N A L N E W S .

SENATE.—I57th day-Mr. Peffer addressed
the Senate briefly in support of his resolution
instructing the committee on postofflces and
postroads to report back a postal savings bill.
Mr. Manderson said he hud introduced a postal
savings bill based on ihe English system, but
he did not favor the paternalistic scheme of
Mr. Peffer, which contemplated making the
government the banker of the people and the
complete extinction of private financial insti-
tutions. No action was taken. Rapid progress
was made with the tariil bill. The income lax
on page 170 had been reached when the Senate
adjourned. Only til pages of the bill, the in-
come tax and the internal revenue features.
remain undisposed of, and the end of the long
debate seems close at hand. The remaining
features of the free list were completed with-
out friction, both sugar and wool, the great
controversial items, contrary to expectation,
not giving rise to debate. A yea ana nay vote
was demanded on striking sugar from
the free list, while the final struggle
on free wool was pos-tponed until the
bill should be reported to the Sentfte.
Salt was placed on the free list. Logs and
lumber, including dressed lumber, were placed
on the free list. Mr. Peffer gave notice of the
intention to offer an amendment to graduule
the income tax so as to make incomes in ex-
cess of H.OOO and below $10,000 subject to a tax
of 1 per cent; between >10.C'i.O and SJ5.000. 2 per
cent: between $25,000 and iJO.000. 3 per cent:
between $50.000 and $100,000. 4 per cent, above
$100,000. 5 per cent. HuusK.—The anti-option
bill occupied the attention of the House all
day.

SENATE.—158th day.—Among the bills passed
was one to authorize a commission to draft a
code of laws for tUB district of Alaska, and
another to promote the efficiency of the navy.
Mr. Hill, of New York, made the opening
speech against the income tax feature of the
tarilT bill, and delivered a carefully prepared
argument. A sensational combat of words was
indulged in by Mr. Allen and Mr. Chandler.
Mr. Hoar, of Massachusetts, also opposed the
income tax. Mr. Aldrich moved that the date
on which the income tax should cease be
January 1.1898 I the finance compromise amend-
ment to the House bill which provided no time
limited, tixing the dale on which it should
cease at January 1. 1000. > The amendment was
defeated and the conference amendment agreed
to. Mr. PelTer'H amendment for a graduated
income tax was defeated. There was a wrangle
as to whether the report of the sugar investi-
gating committee should be heard during the
tariff debate, but the question was not settled.
HOUSE.—There was little interest manifested
in the House, and several minor bills and reso-
lutions were passed. There was some delay
in taking up the anti-option bill and an agree-
ment was entered into extending the time for
debate for two hours on the closing day. to be
consumed under the live-minute rule, after
which Mr. Hatch will be allowed an hour for
his closing speech. Several speeches were
made bearing upon the biii. Mr. Pence. Popu-
list, of Colorado, spoke on the silver question.

SENATE.—]59th day—Bills passed: Tne
House bill to incorporate the supreme lodge of
the Knights of Pythias was reported favorably
and was Immediately passed; Senate bill for
the relief of Charles College. Missouri (being
a payment for use of property during the wan :
Senate bill appropriating $40,000 for the in-
vestigation and tests of American timber by
the forestry division of the agricultural depart-
ment; Senate bill making first Monday in Sep-
tember of each year (Labor Day i a legal holiday.
When the tariff bill was taken up Senator
Kyle made a speech in favor of the in-
come tax. Mr. \ est offered four- additional
amendments to the income tax sections. One
was one to reduce the exemption from $4,000 to
fcj.000: another exempted from the operation of
the tax building and loan associations making
loans only to their shareholders: another pro-
vides that in reckoning the profits of cor-
porations for taxation a?tual operating ex-
penses, losses and Interest on fixed
indebtedness shall be excluded. Mr. Teller
and Mr. Allen supported the income tax while
Mr. Sherman opposed it. Mr. Jarvis, Senator
Vance's successor from North Carolina, made
his maiden speech in supyort of the income
tax. Mr. Patton. of Michigan, the successor of
the late Senator Stovkbridge. also made his
first speech. The Senator picked out the Dem-
ocratic income tax for special attack and took
the good old-fashioned Republican and mono-
polistic position. He m n e a very good im-
pression on his colleagues as a public
speaker. The income tax was a
war measure, he said, necessitated bv
the exigencies of that great struggle, in
order to meet the enormous drain upon the
resources of the government. It was ad-
mitted to be simply a war measure, en-
acted against the protest of the Demo-
cratic party, and there is no excuse
for its existence in the time of peace.
HOUSE—The House went into committee of
the whole on the anti-option bill. Mr. Hatch
was then recognized, and was given an hour to
close the debate on the bill, which was then
passed. H9 to 87. Immediately after the pas-
sage of the bill the general deficiency aporo-
priatlon bill was taken up, but no action taken.
Pensions in the evening.

FACT AND FANCY.

TARRED AND FEATHERED.

The AdJntant-GenerBl of Colorado Treated
Must Atrociously b j Masked Men.

Adjt.-Gen. Tarsney was kidnapped
from the Alamo Hotel, at Colorado
Springs, a few minutes after midnight
by masked men, taken to the suburbs
in a hack and there tarred and feath-
ered.

Tarsney was called to the telephone
and as he was talking two masked men
entered and forced him into a cab,

was driven off at a gallop. In
utes Police Captain (iaitheriirhtdated June 20 gives a total of 51 cases " J?'nm » i P H , Y a u n e n ^

in Michis-an since Januarv 1 with 14 an,d °®<*7S Harlan and Henry werein Michigan since January 1 with 1
deaths.

DETROITERS DROWNED.

S t .

The assassin is an Italian named
Caesar Giovanni Santo. He speaks
French badly and when questioned by
Prefect Lepino, at the police station
m Rue Muliere, said he had only come
to Lyons. He gave his age at 22 years.
His replies were given coolly, but
without an3' .sign of bravado. He re-
fused, however, to answer any of the
many questions put to him regarding
his motive, declaring that on this sub-
ject he would speak only before a
tribunal.

When the populace learned that
their president had been stabbed by
aa Italian, the feeling against every
person of that nationality became
fiendish. Every cute and house owned
or occupied by Italians was sacked
ami several of the people had narrow
escapes with their lives.

A Sunday Kxcuraion Acrogfi Lake
( lii r Costs Three Lives.

A terrible catastrophe occurred on
Lake St. Clair, which resulted in the
drowning of Caleb E. Healy, the well-
known inventor of the Healy motor,
who resides at 975 Jefferson avenue,
and Kittie and Maggie Ortwine, aged
25 and 23 respectively, daughters
of Capt. Peter Ortwine, of engine com-
pany Xo. 7, all of Detroit, who were
spending the day on the former's motor
launch Ellen M. The two other occu-
pants of the boat. Miss Hirdie Eous-
seau. aged 17, and Miss Rose Hawley,
aged IS, were saved by the crew of the
propeller J. II. 1'auly, commanded by
Capt. Cooke, and coal-laden for To-
ledo. The little craft was literary
swamped by the high sea which was
running, and but for the timely assist-
ance of the J. H. Pauly the whole five
would have found a watery grave. Mr.
Healy died at his post, while the
Misses Ortwine seemed paralyzed witli
fear and they were unable to exert
themselves. Each was solicitous of
the other, and they died with one arm
around the other's neck and with the
other grasping the boat in a vain at-
tempt to save themselves.
seau and Miss llawlev were alive to
the terrible danger that stared them in
the face and they lost no time in jump-
ing from the fast filling launch into
the ready hands- of the sailors who
were straining every nerve to give as-
sistance.

n y were
riding furiously in the direction taken
by the kidnapers and their victim.
Officer Harlan came up just as the hack
was being deserted h've miles out. The
five masked men pointed their guns at
him and compelled him to dismount.
Gen. Tarsney was then led through
the pasture to a point half a mile from
the road and almost a mile from any
building. He was compelled to dis-
robe and covered with a liberal coat of
tar and feathers from his neck to his
feet.

The next heard of Gen. Tarsney was
at Palmer Lake, 25 miles from Colorado
Springs, from where he wired Gov.
Waite. A special train bearing his
wife and daughters from Denver was
sent to get the general and the train
immediately started back. He was badly
tarred and dazed, but not seriously
injured.

Indignation meetings were held
in Denver, Colorado Springs and
Cripple Creek denouncing the out-
rage and several hundred dollars
offered for the capture of the perpe-
trators. Gen. Tarsney is a brother of
Congressman Tarsney, of Missouri and
ex-Congressman Tarsney, of Michigan.

Five or Six Drowned.
A catboat was capsized by a sudden

Mis8**Kous- j s c lu a 1 1 a t t n e f o o t o f Fifth-sixth street,

M. Carnot's last speech was delivered
at the banquet given in his honor. He
dwelt upon the success ot the exhibi-
tion. ;IIK1 said that the same heart.
beats in all French breasts when it is
known that the 'honor, security or
rights of the country an' at stake.
This same union of all Frenchmen
formed a guarantee of the march to-
wards progress and justice, to which
it belonged to France to give an ex-
ample to the world.

o Henry Leonhardt was found dead
near Forestville creek with a bullet
hole in his left breast and a revolver
«issc b>-. It is suj£ . . . i to be saicids.

The twelfth annual convention of
the Master Plumbers' National asso-
ciation was held in Detroit. The num-
ber in attendance was much larger
than ever before, amounting to nearly
400 delegates, and nearly as many
others interested in the proceedings.

Asahel Hale, of Traverse City, re-
ceived a pension in 1868 and drew
three semi-annual payments, after
whieh he forgot that he had any right
to draw a pension. In 1892 he applied
again for a pension, and was denounced
as a fraud, because lie was belie
be dead. Asahel couldn't remember
hi- pension, lmt he proved his identity,
IU'I Commissioner Lochren not only
panted him the pension, for which he
had made application, lmt granted
aim continuous pension from Novem-
ber, 1864, at the rate of -I per month,
ind ordered that hereafter his pension
sb.aU be ratsd at IS j .r aoat i .

In the parrot's beak both mandibles
are movable—a peculiarity unknown
in other species of birds.
D The great Niagara tunnel, now com-
plete, has cost about §3,000,000. It
provides for the utilization of 120,000
horse power.

A potato, resembling in shape a
pipe, is in the possession of a resident
of La Center, Wash. The stem and
bowl are nearly perfectly formed.

By mistake a Cape May' N. J. far-
mer lighted his pipe with a 85 bill,
which he drew from his pocket in-
stead of a piece of ordinary paper.

John Snow, tried for running an
illicit distillery at Greensboro, N. C,
and acquitted, has become mentally
deranged from the effects of the fright.

A new law of Massachusetts im-
poses a fine of from §10 to $100 on con-
sumers of bituminous coal in towns
that do not consume three-fourths of
their smoke.

Wilmington, Del., has the Old
Swedes church founded in 1198. It
has a bible given by Queen Anne and
a communion service contributed by
Swedish miners.

Andrew J. Corcoran of New York
has finished the highest windmill
tower in the world. It is located at
St. James, L. I., and is 150 feet in
height from the ground to the apex.

An Indian horse thief was dis-
charged by a United States commis-
sioner at Kkimath, Ore., the other day,
upon the interpretation of an old In-
dian custom, that one Indian may ap-
propriate another's goods and chat-
tels provided he afterwards makes
satisfactory restitution. He proved
that he had followed the unwritten
Indian law.

, i1 /"1 A Pleasure party consist-
l n £ o f t w o m e n ' t w o w o l n e n a n d a b°.Ya " d a 2-year-°1(l girl, were thrown into
'he water. I'he accident was witnessedf r o m t h e s h o r e- a n d th«- Atlantic Yachtc}uh s s t e a m launch at once put out tot l l e rescue. The men, the women and
the boy sank, however, before assist-
ance could be rendered them. The lit-
tle girl was saved. One of the men
had worked heroically to keep the lit-
tle girl's head above water, and when
she was taken from his grasp, his
strength being spent, he sank before
help could reach him.

Roy McLees, nged 6, was caught
under a rolling log while playing in a
mill yard at Flint and received inju-
ries that will prove fatal.

The state convention of coal miners
called by President Adams met at Col-
ambus, o., with about no delegates
present. Nothing wasac( iplished.

H e n r y B a t t o n a n d W i l l i a m f h o a t e
wer>> struck by lightning and instantly
killed and Jeston Warner and William
Dixon fatally shocked at Lafayette,
Tenn. Choate's hat, shoes and cloth-
ing- were torn into shreds and the
ground torn up where he stood. No
marks were left upon the body.

The Salt 1
That's all Salt
Is the salt every one should use. The Im-
purities in the other kinds are useless, of
course, but dangerous also. The lime,
especially, is the cause of much kidney
disease.

Diamond
Crystal Salt

Is much the purest, and therefore the
beet salt known. Made from the best
brine, by the best process, with the best
grain, and packed in the best manner.

The fact that salt Is cheap Is no reason
why you should not have pure salt.
Ask for Diamond Costal,give It a fair
trial. Write us for further particulars.

Our Dairy Salt Is the standard of ex-
cellence, and no butter maker should

be without It. Address
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT CO.,

St. Clair, Mich.

Crystal Salt
All Salt—Pure Crystals !

WILL NOT GET HARD.

Pure s t Sa l t in t h e M a r k e t !
FULTON MARKET, 19 E. Washington St.

CAN YOU WRITE?
If you can we will give you a

FOUNTAIN PEN FREE

use.
The holder is of hard rubber perfectly

'ormed and finished. The Feed is of
the most approved pattern, (the same
ised in a pen costing $2.00,) insuring
an even flow and no leakage. The
Point will write and last nearly as long
as gold. Each pen is I: lied with the

t ink and tried before sent out.
NOW FOR THE PLAN. Send us 25
cents in lc and 2c stamps or silver, for

half year's subscription to VIRGINIA,
A beautifu ly illustrated, 24 page
monthly magazine, with excellent in-
formation for the office, parlor, bed-
room, dining-room, kitchen, farm and
garden, with just wit and humor
enough to drive away the blue?.

Don't put it off but write to-day and
you will have both the pen and maga-
zine promptly. Address

VIRGINIA PUBLISHING CO.,
JMchmond, Va.

Carried in the pocket,
for

Always ready

New
Firm

DIETAS
AND

SCHANTZ.
48 5 . STATE ST.,

[SECOND FJLOOB.]

Fine
Merchant

Tailoring !
WE GUARANTEE FIRSKLAsT

WORK IN EVERY RESPECT.

WE keep on hand samples
of all the LATEST

and BEST STYLES of
FOREIGN and VGME8TIC
GOODS. Call and inspect
them.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE!
Also Cleaning and l*rr««lngi

Mothers
need a powerful nourishment in food when nursing
babies or they are apt to suffer from Emaciation.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime and
soda, nourishes mothers speedily back to health and
makes their babies fat and chubby. Physicians, the
world over, endorse it.

Babies
are never healthy "when thin. They ought to be faU
Babies cry for SCOTT'S EMULSION. It is palatable
and easy to assimilate.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N. Y. Druggists sell it.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes neert» a reliable, monthly, regulating medicine. Only harm led* and

the purest drugs should be used. It you want the best, get

Dr. Peal's Pennyroyal Pills
They an prompt, safe ard certain In result. The genuine (Dr. Peal's) never disap-
noint. Sent anywhere, Si.OO. Addresj PEAI. MBDICMB CO., Cleveland, O.

THE BIGGEST STOCK OF

New
Straw
Mattings

Ever Shown in this City.
—„ WP have the Latest Novelties.

A full roll of Matting (4o yards) for
$4.00. Other prices are 15c, 17c, 20c,
23c and up to 50c per yard.

Come and see our large assortment
of pretty new patterns in Ingrain and
Brussell Carpets.

Cheap Carpets at 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c
and 30c.

Good Carpets at 35c, 40c, 45c and
50c.

Very fine Carpets at 55c, 60c. 65c and
70c.

THESE ARE HARD TIME PRICES!
60 NEW CHAMBER SUITES MUST BE SOLO.

A big line of New Parlor Suits at
prices that tvill sell them fast.

Side Hoards anil Tables, Cabinets,
Desks and every piece of furniture at a cut
price.

New Draperies, Lace Curtains ivith
ruffled edge.

THE MEIROPOLITAN MATTRESS.

Baby Carriages Cheap

KOCF&INNE
56, 58 AND 60 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

THE OLD RELIABLE, PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

ANN ARBOR STEAM LAUNDRY
E. S. SERVISS, Mgr.

LOW RATES.
Leave your name at our

Office, No. 23 South Fourth
Avenue and vie will call
for your work and dtliver
tame promptly.

WORK DONE
IN

THREE DAYS

YES
IN

EIGHT HOURS!
At *i)>t>rial Jtntt'N.

FINE WORK.
\\~r alwayt keep ensto-

III> r». Because we do good
work. Wt intxli vitlt soap
nail water and not with
chemicals which ruins the
texture of garments. We put
on as jim a jiniih as any
city laundry.

To The People of Ann Arbor: We solicit a share
of your trade. We ask only that you give us a trial.

Y O U send your Soiled Linen—
AVE do the rest.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE/ OUR CUSTOMERS ARE PLEASED.

I
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MICHIGAN MENTION.

CONDENSED NEWS FROM ALL
OVER THE STATE.

R e .

The I r a l of Attorney-General Kllii,

Charged With Forging Election

turns of Gogebic County* Ktids In

Disagreement of the Jury.

After listening to nearly three weeks
of testimony and lengthy arguments
by the attorneys in the case, the jury
in the Ellis election returns forgery
case in the Ingham circuit court at
Mason retired to determine as to the
guilt or innocence of the accused.
The many points in the case
have been so often gone over that
it would be superfluous to recount
them here. Judge Person's charge to
the jury was all that could be desired
and was in keeping with his well-
known impartial spirit. The first
communication from the jury-room
was received after the 12 had been out
about 40 hours. It was as follows:
"To His Honor, R. II. Person:—The
jury cannot agree. Every vote has
been the same as tiie first one. UEOKOK
Lisa, Foreman. '

It was generally known that an
agreement could not be expected, and
the court told the counsel fur the de-
fense and the prosecution that he
would summon the jury and see what
was best to be done. There was quite
a large gathering in the court room
when, after another four hours' wait,
the judge carried out his intention.
The attorneys seated themselves in
their usual places, among them being
the attorney-general, who calmly
awaited the result. The jury came in
looking fairly fresh after their long
imprisonment. They were polled, and
in reply to the court's inquiries, Fore-
man George Ling answered for the 12
men.

The clerk—"Gentlemen of the j'iry,
have you agreed upon a verdict?"

The foreman—"We have not."'
The court—"Now, of course, Mr.

Foreman, it would not be proper for
you to say anything regarding the
standing of the jury. But I wish to
ask you a question. Is there any pros-
pect, in your mind, of securing an
agreement by giving you more time?"

The foreman—"Xo, sir. Icannotsee
any."

The court—"You don't see any pros-
pect at all?"

The foreman—"I don t."'
• The judge turned to the attorneys

and asked their opinion on the situa-
tion. "The jury have now been out
44 hours," said Mr. Kirchner. "and
while it would be very desirable for
my friends, for the prosecution, and
while we ourselves desire very much
that an agreement might be had, still
we do not feel like forcing one.''

Prosecutor Gardner stated that he
agreed with Mr. Kirchner, and that
under the circumstances, the jury hav-
ing been out 44 hours, and as the an-
nouncement of the foreman indicated
no change and the prospect gave no
hope, it would be best to discharge the
jury.

Judge Person then addressed the
jury to the effect that he believed that
they as well as the attorneys for each
side and the court, had striven to
reach a conclusion, and that while a
great deal of time had been spent on
the case he felt that any further con-
sideration of the matter would be
practically useless, and under the cir-
cumstances he thought it best to dis-
charge them.

The jurors immediately broke away
from their seats: some of them snatched
their hats and darted out of the court
room and into the open air like school
boys at recess. There was no show of
feeling on either side, and the partici-
pants in the case and the spectators
soon deserted the court room.

The jury when it first retired took
several ballots. All of them resulted
similarly. There were seven votes for
acquittal and five for conviction. At
no period of the 44 hours was there
any change'inthe standing of the jury.
That the jury was in this manner di-
vided and also that they voted, inten-
tionally or not, on party lines, was
figured out by people who knew all
the jurors and watched their move-
ments from a window opposite the
court room during their deliberations,
and many hours before the message of
hopelessness came from the jury the
situation as it afterwards proved to be
had been pretty well circulated.

Immediately after the jury had been
discharged the prosecuting attorney
and the attorneys of Mr. Ellis arranged
that the bonds of Mr. Ellis should
hold good. Mr. Kirchner asked the
prosecutor when he would be prepared
to take up the second trial of the case.
Mr. Gardner stated that he could not
take it up until next term. Mr. Kirch-
ner stated that he was going to Europe
and would return September 20 and
that they would be ready.

ABOUT CARNOT'S DEATH.

How the News WHS Kacolvad In England
ami the United States.

London: All the newspapers of this
city contain articles dwelling- upon the
horrible character of the assassina-
tion of President Carnot. A majority
of them refer to the assassination of
President Lincoln and President Gar-
field as affording the only parallel.

"Washington: The news of the as-
sassination of President Carnot became
known over the city with remarkable
rapidity. The most pronounced sensa-
tion was created everywhere, but par-
ticularly in official circles was the
tragedy most keenly felt and most in-
telligently discussed. President Cleve-
land, the vice-president. Secretary
Gresham, the French minister and
other officials were given the news by
the press representatives. Without
exception they were deeply affected
and expressed their regret in strong
terms. To French Ambassador Pate-
notre the announcement was a great
and most unexpected shock, com-
ing as it did from a clear sky
at a time when the interna-
tional and foreign affairs of France
are in a peaceable state. Until a late
hour the French embassy was the
center of interest, many diplomats and
other officials of this government driv-
ing there to learn what details they
might have of the affair and extend
their expressions of regret. Next
door to the embassy at the Metropoli-
tan club, where the diplomats are ac-
customed to congregate, there was a
seething of excitement and warm dis-
cussions in various tongues of the
probable effect of Carnot's death upon
the complications of European politics,
which are widespread and intricate.

Litter About the Uogeblc Strike.
All employes at the six mines in

Iron wood are now out on a strike. A
number of skilled non-union miners,
who stoutly stand out against the
mandate of the union, went to the
mine as usual, but the absence of
laborers, timbermen and trammers de-
cided the companies to send the will-
ing hands home. Unionists marched
from mine to mine and induced all
wavering members to quit work. The
steam shovels loading from the stock
piles at the Ashland, Norrie and East
Norrie mines were stopped, and a total
of 2,500 men are now idle.

Everything is quiet at Bessemer.
The men refuse to leave their work.
Unionists are putting forth every effort
to induce skilled miners to join the
union, but without avail. The men
working on the stock pile at Colby
went out. The Northwestern and
Wisconsin Central railroads, which
carry all this ore to Ashland, have
taken off nearly all ore trains, and
when boats now at the docks are
loaded dockmen and trimmers will be
compelled to quit.

The first show of violence was shown
when about 50 miners surrounded two
men who were unloading a car and
stoned them because they would not
quit work. No one was hurt, but this
shows the feeling of the men and that
they are determined to stop all work.
Sheriff Eddy has sworn in a large
number of deputies, who are guarding
the properties night and day.

OVER A SCORE DROWNED.
An Overloa<l»<l Tuff Sank Just Outside of

New Yor-i Harbor,
o New York: The tug James t).
Nichol, with f>3 excursionists and a
crew numbering 10 or 12, sank some
three miles from the Highlands. Fifty-
four of those on board have been ac-
counted for. The rest were drowned.
The tug left Fifth street and East river
for the fishing banks which were
reached on time, but the fishing was
poor and the sea too rough for com-
fort, and soon she started back. When
about three miles east of the High-
lands, the waves began to break heav-
ily over her. To dodge the water and
wind the passengers began to run
around to the port side and to climb
on top of the deck house. The boat
careened alarmingly to port and the
water swept in over the rail. The ter-
ror-stricken men rushed back to star-
board, and the tug swung deeply down
on that side. At the same moment
three heavy breakers struck the boat
in quick succession.

The captain. William Hyatt, stuck
pluckily to his post, and sounded the
whistle for help. Even as he did so
the tug filled with water that poured
into her from both sides and sank.
She went down, carrying many of her
passengers with her. The Clyde steam-
ship, Algonquin, a mile away, heard
it and swung around to go back to the
rescue. Three tugs also came to the
assistance and 54 were rescued, three
of whom died.

PUTTING ON AN EDGE.

ARE MOVING FAST AT
Tin: UKTHOIT DRIVING CLUB.

The Horseman " t ake Will be the

Feature of the Mee<ln«. July li;-

21, and u Great Battle la

Promised.

•DIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN

SAPOLIO
IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.

Six Died Vrom Sunstroke.
Six people were fatally overcome by

heat in Philadelphia. Michael Megaw
dropped dead on the street, Annie
Siney was found dead on the step at
her home. The others were George
Maggi, Francis McKenna, Egnor Fish-
bank and a driver of a brewery wagon.
Besides these deaths there were about
50 prostrations. The thermometer
weiit no higher than 9(5 in the weather
bureau on the top of the postoffice
building, but it was fully five degrees
hotter on the street.

THE MAKKl:is.

iHlchlgan Graml Court A. O. F. A.
The fourth biennial state convention

of the grand court of Michigan, An-
cient Order of Foresters of America,
convened at the new Odd Fellows'
temple in Pontiac. The reports of the
various committees were received and
all showed a steady increase in finances
and membership. The grand secre-
tary, T. E. Robinson, of Detroit, re-
ceived special mention on the new sys-
tem adopted by him. The committee
on law reported favorably on the
funeral fund. The initiation fee has
been reduced to a uniform fee of $3.

The following are the grand oflicers
elected: Supreme representatives, A.
E. Greening, of Detroit, and James
Brault, of Lake Linden; G. C. E.,
James T. Little, of Detroit; C. R..
John Doney, Hancock; G. S., T. E.
Robinson, Detroit; G. S., Frank Car-
roll, Pontiac; G. R. S., Harry Hooper,
Port Huron; O. S. W., A. T. Allen,
Port Huron; G. J. W., H. C. Schulte,
Detroit; G. S. B., John T. Parry, Han-
cock; G. J. B., Daniel Thomas, Pontiac;
Trustees, F. J. Poli, C. Similer, De-
troit; John E. Lawrence, Marquette.
The next place of meeting was left
with the executive committee.

Paraons Go« to Jackson for Five Yean.
Judge Wilber, of Saginaw, refused

to grant the motion for a new trial in
the case of Newell B. Parsons, con-
victed of the larceny of $4(53,000 of rail-
road bonds from Wells, Stone <fc Co.
He then gave the prisoner the full ex-
tent of the law, five years at hard
labor in state's prison. The judge was
severe in his remarks to the young
man.

Sebewaing mine owners are in Ne-
gaunee looking for men to work in the
coal mines.

During a heavy storm at Bangor,
two men and a woman were badly hurt
by lightning.

Kalamazoo's sensational smallpox
scare proves to have been merely a
severe case of fever.

While trying to learn to swim in
Meyer's lake, near Cedar Springs, Dean

fell down
and it is

Elmer was drowned.
C. B. Pullen, aged 79,

stairs at Berrien Springs,
feared he cannot recover,
o The Corrigan, McKinley & Co. mine,
near Crystal Falls, will be opened
again July 1, with 75 men.

Companies B, E and II. Michigan
state troops, and Fox's battery, all of
Grand Rapids, will celebrate in Grand
Haven, July 4.

George Sturt, aged 83 years, of Flint,
was found dead in bed. Mr. Sturt set-
tled in Flint 40 years ago, where he
has yuce resided.

Want* to Get Back Into Prison.
Charley Burrell, a Negro brute just

out of state prison, attempted an as-
sault upon a colored woman named
Cora Jacobs at Battle Creek. He tore
her clothes nearly off her. Her screams
brought assistance and the brute fled.
The officers looked all night for him,
and when found he threatened to kill
them with an ax. Burrell is a giant
in strength and is more of an animal
than a human being, and has made
himself a terror to all with whom he
has come in contact.

New Vork.
Cattle—Natives ? 4 20
Hogs 5 00
Sheep-Good to choice 2 50

Lambs 4 00
Wheat—No. 2 red 62;H-
Corn—No. 2 ibTii
Oat.;-No. 2 white 64

Plttsburg.
Cattle $ 3 85
Hogs 4 85
Sheep and lambs 3 25
Wheat—No. 2 red 58
Corn—Mixed 42
Oats—No. 2 white 30

Cincinnati.
Cattle—Good to prime $ 3 75

Lower grades 3 15
Hogs 4 00
Sheep and lambs 3 50
Wheat—No. 2 red 68
Corn—No. 2 mixed 48M
Oats—No. 2 white 48

Hullalo —f.ive (stock.
Cattle—Mixed shipments $ 3 00
Sheep 2 75

Lambs 4 00 I
Hogs—Choice weights 5 05

Common and rough 4 95
Cleveland.

Cattle—Best $ 4 00
Common 3 00

Sheep and lambs 3 00
Hogs 4 75
Wheat—No. 2 red 54'
Corn—No. 2 44
Oats—No. 2 mixed 40

Toledo—Grain.
Wheat—No. 2spot $

No. 2July
Corn—No. 2
Oats—No. 2 white

Chicago.
Cattle—Best steers $ 4 40

Common 3 75
Sheep and lambs 3 25
Hogs—Mixed 4 16
Wheat—No. 2 red 5&J.,*,
Corn—No. i 41>j@
Oats 45
Mess pork, per lb 12 50
Lard, per cwt 6 65

Detroit.
Cattle—Good to choice $ 3 75

Lower grades 3 25
Hogs 4 80
Sheep 2 25

Lambs 3 50
Wheat—No. 2 red spot 58!

No. 1 white spot 60
Corn—No. 2 spot 43V4®
Oats—No. 2 white spot 491

/4@
Hay—Timothy 1100
Potatoes, old 70

New Southern, per bu 125
Butter—Dairy per lb

Creamery
Effgs, fresh, per doz
Live poultry—Spring chickens

Fowls
Ducks
Turkeys

54

40

O

58^-3 $
6!ISi®
43 @
4(J @

® $5 30
@ 3 75
• • ' . . I : . ' . - .
fti 6 10
@ 5 00

© *4 35
& 4 00
@ 5 00 '
& 6 00

6 4 *
44
41

Fast miles are now In order at the new
track of the Detroit Driving club and the
trainers there with their strings are com-
ing: down the incline at a clip something
surprising for the season of the ye.ir and
considering that the track is brand new.
There were some fears that the newness
of the track would work against its spec-ii
at the opening meeting, but the machines
and workmen have chased this belief out
of the minds of the most sceptical and
the track is to-day faster than the course
at Hamtramok ever was. Of course the
work of t'm- trainers Improves it daily and
by the time of the Blue Ribbon me
July >;. it will be the nearest a].;
to the two-minute track of any in the
country.

Trainers have arrived in large number:
In the last week, the most importan
String being that of the Simmocolon stool
farm, of Ypsilanti, which contains nin<
that are to be taken down the line. A
the head is the trotter Wllkes, 2:17'-. b;
St. Jerome, and then come Siemeta. Poca
hontas Prince, Caesar, Cy and colts an
fillies by Sydney and Simmocolon. Mr
Clark is handling the string and he say.
that Pcca'.oi.tas Prince, who has been con
verted to the lateral gait, is going alon;
very smoothly and showing quite a bit o:
speed. »

The feature of the meeting will be tl*
Horseman guaranteed stake for 4-year
olds, worth now $19,155 and with the 1MS
payment next week Jt will swell to abou
J2L0OO. There are twenty-eight left in thi:
greatest of trotting stak** and drivers
believe that twenty will start. Of th
starters Margrave, Wistful. Silicon, Nemo
line, Unkamet. Lea and Hustler seem ti
be about the fastest, but some maiden 1:
liable to come along and make them al
sten down toward the lowest of the teen^
It is thought It will be the fastest 4-year
old race on record for the season of th
year and the starter will call the horsei
to the post on Tuesday, July 17, the sec
ond day of the meeting., The great Mer
chants' and Manufacturers' purse of $10,
000 for the 2:24 trotters will be called o
the day following and from the way horse;
in this class are stepping Siva's recon
stands a good chance of being set aside.

The musical fature will be as promlnen
as ever, the great Liberati having been
engaged to bring his band from New Yor't

SUMMER SCHOOL OF

SHORTHAND
WILL OPEN

5 8 *
69X
43
46

$4 60
4 25
4 76
4 90

58X
41H
45

12 55
6 70

$4 00
3 76
4 85
3 25
4 00

68V
t i l l ' .
4 3 *
50

11 25
76

1 60
14
17
12'/.
13
7K

10
11

WEEKLY KKVIEW OF TKADK.

An Old Soldier's Sad Condition.
William English, an old veteran of

Co. C, Second Michigan infantry, was
picked up on the street at Port Huron
in an exhausted condition. English,
who is also a mental and physical
wreck, was placed in the hospital until
sufficiently recovered to send to the
Soldiers' home at Grand Rapids.

Red Letter Day at Olivet.
Fifty years ago Olivet college was

founded, and the anniversary was
celebrated by the dedication of the
magnificent new church, the installa-
tion of Rev. William Tenney as pastor,
and speeches by eminent men con-
nected with the college from its earliest
days.

Killed bv Lightning.
F. C. Mains and C. E. White were

Struck by lightning at Hillsdale while
hoeing potatoes. Mains was instantly
killed and White seriously injured.
Mains leaves a widow. White is a
wealthy farmer.

NEW YORK—R. G. Dun & Co.'s review says:
The week has been rich in promise but poor in
performance. It was confidently promised that
exports of gold would ease, but they have not.
It was promised that the end of the coal strike
would bring immediate recovery of industries,
but partial resumption of work discloses com-
parative scantiness of demand for products.
Operations in whe.it advanced the price 1^
cents. Corn advanced, but again receded, with
small exports and fairly large receipts. It was
confidently expected that the settlement of tariff
rates on textiles by the senate would improve
the condition of textile manufactures. But there
is scarcely anv evidence of such a result as yet,
the large sales of cottons being distinctly trace-
able to more seasonable weather and larger
retail sales and to further concessions by sell-
ers. The orders for fall are limited and staples
are irregular in price. Wool is less active and
rather weaker, with sales about equal to half a
full consumption. There is much disappoint-
ment that the partial termination of the coal
strike does not promptly enlarge the demand

j for iron and steel products, which is evidently
too narrow as yet to support much increase of

; production. Failures during the week were 214
I In the United States, against 273 lust year, and
25 in Canada, against 14 last year.

P roba t e Order.
At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of U'ashteniiw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Fri-
day, the 15th (fay of June, In the year
one thousand elirht hundred and ninety-four.

Present, J. Witlard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Edward
Bums, deceased.

On reading and Sling the petition, duly
verified, of Ann Burns, praying thai a cer-
tain Instrument now on tilt* in this court,
purporting to be tin' last will and tea*
tjirncnt of said deceased, may be admitted t<
probate, and that administration of said es-
tate may be granted to herself, the executrix
in said will named, or to some other suitable
person.

Thereupon if K ordered, thai Monday, the
lfith day of July next at ten o'clock m the
forenoon, be assigned for tin' hearing <>f
>aid petition, and that the devisees,
Legatees, and heirs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons Interested In said estate,
are required to appear at a session of saip
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the rity of Ann Arbor, in said County, anil
show cause, if any there be, why t lie prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.

Audit is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner jrive notice to flic persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendency ofsaidpetl-
blon, and the hearing thereof."by causing a
copy of this order to In- published in the ANN
ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. \VII.I.Ai;i) HAH1HTT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 20

Cliaiieery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—Suit pending

in the Circuit Court for Washtenaw.
County in Chancery, wherein Mary A.
Simonson is complainant and Jay F.
Simonson is defendant, satisfactory
proof appearing in this Court by Jaffi-
davit on file that defendant is not a
resident of this state, but is a resident
of the State of Missouri, it is ordered
that the defendant appear and answer
the bill of complaint filed in this cause
within four months from the date of
this order.

Dated, May loth, 1894.
E. D. KINNE,

Circuit Judge.
RANDALL & C'ORBIN,

Solicitors for Complainant.
Attest: Arthur Brown Register. 18

Y o u n g I.aiiy K i l l e d by a B a s e B a l l .
Miss Maggie Sharpe, a young lady

emploved in the telephone office at
Ann Arbor, is dead. Two weeks be-
fore while passing along the stree t she
was struck on the side of the head
with a base ball thrown by students
who were playing. The post-mortem
af Urs. Darling and Xancrede showed
that a vein had been ruptured.

William Scott, of Sheridan, was ap-
parently in the best of health, chatting
with friends, when suddely he gave a
few gasps and toppled over dead. He
was one of the oldest residents of
Sheridan.

NEW YORK.—Bradstreet's review of trade
says: There are indications of a moderate Im-
provement in various lines and enough in-
stances to render the fact of some significance.
A notably favorable feature is the practical
ending of the coke and coal strikes, together
with those in related industries which will put
to work at once, or soon, more than 250.000
men. The number of the employes in indus-
trial lines still on strike is estimated about
SO.000. There are sales by jobbers in staple
lines for future delivery where nothing save a
hand to mouth business has been reported for
weeks. Nothing indicating increased demand
for staple goods or tendency to anticipate
wants is reported from any New England city.
The settlement of the coal strike produces a
more hopeful feeling at Pittsburg. Eight
western cities agree that a better feeling pre-
vails in business circles and that the outlook
for improved fall trade has increased. This is
true at Cincinnati and Detroit, where good
weather has stimulated sales in dry goods and
other lines. At Cleveland business is only fair
in leading lines, although receipts of coal are
increasing. The volume of business in dry
goods and kindred lines at Chicago is smaller
than in the preceding week and jobbers are
preparing to take stock.

The Briscoe Pioneer lumber mill, at
Otsego, over which there has been a
lengthy litigation, and which was to
have been sold in six days, was
burned, entailing a loss of several
thousand dollars. There was no in-
surance on the building. Incendiarism
is suspected.

It has just leaked out that for some
time past detectives have been work-
ing up evidence against violators of the
local option law at Central Lake.
There is much consternation among
the saloonists in consequence. There
have been many open violations of the
law there, and it is not surprising1 that

i this action has been taken.

i1 Kale.
Default having been made in thp

pflyment of the money secured by a
mortgage dated the 25th day of April
in the year 1891, made by Lizzie A. Me-
Clenahan to Hannah Drury. and which
was recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of the county of Washte-
naw, State of Michigan, on the 1st day
of June, 1891, in Liber 77 of mortgages,
on page 2-18, which said mortgage was
upon the 22d day of June, 1893, duly as-
signed to Emily C. Place of l'eoria. 111.,
which assignment was upon the 29th
day of March 1894, duly recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds o:~
said county in Liber 11 of assignment
of mortgages on page 584, and wherea.
the amount c'aimed to be due on said
mottgageat the date of this notice, is th
sum of six hundred HIKI eighty-one and
67-100 dollars and fifteen do lars a-i an
attorney's fee, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having bet-n instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.

Now.therefore, by virture of the power
ot sale contained in said mortgage ami
the statute in such case made and pro-
vided, notice is hereby given that on
Saturday, the 30th day of June, 1894, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell
at public auction or vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the north front door
of the court house in the city of Ann
Arbor (that being the place where the
circuit court for Washtenaw county is
holden) the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much .thereof as may
be necessary fo pay the amount due on
said mortgage with accrued interest
and all legal costs together with the
attorney's fee of fifteen dollars therein
provided for; the premises described in
said mortgage being all that certain
piece or parcel of land in the city of
Ypsilanti, county of Washtenaw, state
of Michigan, and described as com-
mencing at a point where the west line
of Normal street crosses the north line
of Chicago avenue; thence west eight
rods along the north line of Chicago
avenue, thence north one hundred and
ten feet, thence east eight rods to the
west line of XormaT street, thence
south along the west line of Normal
street one hundred and ten feet to the
place of beginning.

Dated the 5th day of April 1894.
EMILY C. PLACE.

Assignee of Mortgage.
LAWRENCE & BUTTERPTELD,
Attorneys lor Assignee of Mortgage.

(18)

Monday, July gth, '94
And Continue Twelve Week-

The course of lessons given during the Summer KScbiiI?
covers the entire subject of Shorthand.

Tuition, $15.00.

Instruction also given in Typewriting.
$5.OO.

Course 50

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND,
[Third Floor—Front.] 20 South State Strafe

IP YOU H i V F a n » derangement Ot
" T ̂ U n H V C ) h c Liver. Kidneys or
Stomach, if your Blood Is impure, if troubleo

I with constipation, or if your whole system is
I run down and needs building up, try LINCOLN
TEA. Why pay a DOLLAR for a vile com-
pound, when for 25 CENTS you can get a
package of LINCOLN TEA, made from pure,
fresh herbs, with curative qualities far ex-
ceeding any other tea or preparation on the
market.

Directions simple and plain. AH first-class
• KALI., u u druggists sell LINCOLN TEA. Beware of in-

ferior teas that druggists try to sell you as "just as goad
as Lincoln Tea." None of them are as good. Take no oshtr.

"THE TREE OF LIFE."
Was not any more coveted by Adam and
Eve than is a Summer outing on the Wis-
consin Central by those who are posted.

TOLEDO m >

NN ARBOR

'or full particulars write
MS. C. PONO, Genl P « u > Agent,

WISCONSIN CINTRAL LINIS,
MILWAUKEE. WI3.

BUCKEYE ROUTE !

H THE COLUMBUS, ^ /OGKING VALLEY
AND TOLEDO R'Y/ J . i

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

IS THE 8H0BTS8T AND QUICKEST
TO COLUMBUS, ATHENS, POMEBOT, and
nil VENTBAL and SOUTHERN (ill lit
POINTS. MARIETTA, PABKEBSBUBQ.
BOANOKE, NOBFOLK, RICHMOND, and
the VIRGINIAS and CAROLINA^

Time Card J u n e 7th , 1894.

GOING SOUTH.
STATIONS.

Detroit Lv.
Toledo
Fi.storia . . . .
Carey
Up. Sandusky
Marion
Prospect —
Delaware
Columbus

Lancaster..
Logan
NelRonville..
Athens
McArthiir . .
ia l l ipol is . . .

Mludleport. .
P. n ie roy . . . .

Ar
I.v

•5 *>
6 48
6 1
7 00

•7 2ft
8 40
9 *
9 67

10 30
HO 22
11 5fi
12 2S>
12 85
'. M.

•6 5(1
8 00
8 K
8 H
9 28
tf

1 0 ii.;
10 5«

•8 05
tlO SO
11 35
12 01
12 32
1 OS
1 20
1 4;
2 2h

ts oo
4 15
5 06
5 36
605
I i 1X1
7 31
8 OK
8 15

. H

F. M
ti 20
•5 20
e a"
7 02
7 35
8 10
8 30
8 5
9 3

TIHE TABLE.
TAKING D M

SUNDAY, MAY 20,
Trains leave Ann Arbor on Centrai

ard time.

Mlllll l ,

7:15 A. M.

•13:15 P. M.
4:15 P. M.

*8:15 A. If

M U C H .

•6 20
7 38
8 Of.
8 30
9 00

GOING NORTH.

STATIONS.
'olumbus.. . Lv

Delaware "

larlon "
Tp randunky "
'arey "

Kostoria '•
oledo Ar

Detroit Ar

A M
tlO 10
11 5f>
11 13
11 30
12 17
12 34
12 68
2 OS

+6 20
P. M.

P. M
•8 SO
9 15
9 38

10 00

•5 OC
5 4.')
6 0f>
6 24
7 111
7 *
8 00
9 10

t l 30
|P. H.

P. M
•3 41
4 30
4 51
5 10
6 00
6 1**
6 45
8 00

*10 46

•Trains run between Atin Arbor and 15*-
edo only.

+Trains run Sunday only.
All trains daily except Sundajr.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Aim 'Arbm.
W. M. BENNETT, G. 1'. A., Toledo, (Jtar

H1CHIGAN CENTRAL.
"The JViaj/'iW Falb lioute."

Daily. + Daily except Sunday,
T i l l : B K K K Y K FLVKH leav»s Toledo

,t 10.30 A.M., carrying Day Coaches and Parlor
are connecting with through frains for Norfolk,

iichmond and all cities in the Virginias and
'arolinas.
Parlor and Palace Tars on all express tralna.
Any ticket agent will give you full Information

joDcerning the Buckeye Route, or you can ad-
"ress

W. H. FISHER, General Passenger ami
icket Agent, Columbus, Ohio.

VENTRAL BTASDASm
TKAIXS AT AND ARBOB
'iiikimj Effect May

GOING EAST.
Kail & Express 4 05p. *.
N Y. .t Boston Special 5 IB
K;ist Eastern l o a
North Shore Ltd :i :*
Atlantic E.\ 7 4T A. K
Del rolf Night Ex 6 40
Grand Rapids Ex 11 OS

GOING WEST
Mail & Express 8 4 ' )* .*
Boston, N. Y. A Chicago 7 itf
North Shore Ltd
Fast Western Ex 2 (10 «•.«
Brand RpdsA Kal Ex S 57
Chicago Night Express....
Pacific J2 IS

O. W. RUGGLES,
G. P. & T. A. Chicago.

II. W. HAVB-
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Columbia
Bicycles

Their sales attest their popularity.

Catalogue free at our agencies,
or mailed for two 2-cent stamps.

POPE MFG. CO.,
Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford.

C. W . WAGNER, A g t , Ann Arbor,

H
Closing Out Sale,

- - OF - -

Millinery Goods!

i

t t t t +
Entire Stock at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Must he Disposed of by July 1st at a Great
Sacrifice. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

H DANDALL,

30 E. HURON ST.

REDUCTION SALE FOR JUNE
- - ON - .

TRUNKS 5 TRAVELING BAGS
TJie largest and finest stock in
Central Michigan to select from. 0. A. TINKER,

HATTER AND FURNISHER, NO. 9 S. MAIN ST.

THE
CLEVELAND
BICYCLE!

CONSTRUCTED
of the best known
material, by the

best of skilled labor,
fitted with the best
bearings in the world,
Jhat are positively
dust proof. The most
resilient tire yet in-
vented— that can be
repaired quicker and
•easier than any other
tire in the market.
Every wheel guaran-
teed. Agents wanted.

H. A. LOZIER&CO.,
CLEVELAND, 0.

A. WILSEY, Agt.,
At State St, Music Store,

AttBOK, J IKH.

Three Pianos!

NEW

ONES.

GOOD

ONES.

They are in Walnut, Oak and
M ahogany Cases. They are ful-
ly warranted, and are as reliable
as any AT ANY PRICE. Each
has three pedals, 7^ octaves, and
GRAND UPRIGHT SCALE.
These Pianos must be sold
at once. Remember, they are
brand new and must he sold.
We have also a large number of
second-hand Upright Pianos in
perfect condition, placed at
prices that will sell them. Call
at

WILSEY'S
STATE ST. MUSIC STORE, ANN ARBOR.

THE REGISTER.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

SELBY A. MORAN,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

TERMS:
One Dollar per Year in Advance.

1.50 Knot paid until alter one year.

ij-

scribe
'Fifteen Cintttur Ytar additional to Su
r« outside of WasMenaii: County.

Fifty Vents additional to Foreign countries.
Entered at Ann Arbor Postoffice as Second-

'lass Matter.

THE appointment of Mr. Thomas
A. Bogle of the Washtenaw county
bar to the responsible position of pro-
fessor of the practice court in the de-
partment of law in the University of
Michigan would be one that could not
fail to give general satisfaction to stu-
dents and citizens aliko. Mr. Bogle is
& polished gentleman, dignified and
learned in the law. T H E REGISTER
hopes that his recommendation to tho
position will be confirmed by the law
faculty, in whose hands the appoint-
Tnent lies.

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1894.

THE REGISTER requests all of its
friends, who have business at the Probate

'ourt, to be sure and request the Judqe of
Probate or Probate Reqister to send their
printing to THE REGISTER. Rea-
sono.ble rates only are charqed.

T H E seventh annual convention of the
National Republican league is in session
at Denver.

W H A T is Democracy? It is this pure
and simple: Protection to a few and
destruction to many.

T H E Clinton Republican nominates
senator George A. Steel, of St. John's,
or state treasurer. T H E REGISTER
seconds the motion.

PRESIDENT CARNOT, of the French
Republic, was stabbed and killed by an
Italian anarchist at Lyons, France, on
Sunday while on his way to the theatre.

IT IS said that whenever the editors
of the Argus met a shorn sheep these
days they—the editors, not the s h e e p -
blush. They—the sheep—feel ashamed
at the low price of wool.

CONGRESS blames the President and
;he President blames Congress. In the
meantime the Republicans are sawing
wood and carrying the elections.—Te-
cumseh Herald.

W H E R E is, or rather, what has be-
come of "My Policy?" Has it taken to
the woods? Perhaps the Adrian Press
can throw a little light on the subject.
Perhaps it can't. Perhaps.

T H E REGISTER will make the predic-
tion that the Republicans of this State
will elect twelve congressmen next
November. Will any Democratic paper
dispute this? Will the Adrian Press
do it?

LET the Republicans in convention
assembled at Grand Rapids July 31st
place its best timber—and the woods
are full of it—on the State ticket. Let
all of the planks in our platform be
broad and sound, planks upon which all
true Americans can stand and feel se-
cure.

T H E jury in the Ellis trial at Mason
failed to agree. Seven jurymen favored
an acquittal and five conviction. It
appears that politics played an import-
ant part in the jury room, as the jury-
men who were for conviction are Re-
publicans, while the remainder are
Democrats.

BROTHER Smith, of the Argus, speaks
of Ann Arbor in the highest terms of
praise. He calls it an ideal place, and
says the little citv's scenic beauty is
simply grand and inviting. Glad to
hear that the brother is pleased with
his new home, for we shall henceforth
:laim him as a citizen of Athens.

W E desire not to be misunderstood in
the matter. Our price for publishing
poetry in T H E REGISTER is 10 cents a
line for the first insertion and 5 cents a
line for each subsequent insertion.
Poets and poetesses will please cut this
announcement out of the paper and
paste it in their hats and bonnets to
save trouble.

THERE promises to be a pretty little
contest at Grand Rapids Thursday be-
tween Frank Howard, of Ann Arbor
and Robert J. Whaley, of Flint, both of
whom have been endorsed by their re-
spective county conventions for state
treasurer. Each is after the nomina-
tion as hot as if he really expected to be
elected.—The Politician in Detroit
Tribune.

LITTLE Girl: Papa, dear,what do the
papers mean by Democratic soda and
Democratic refreshments?

Papa, who is intently reading the
Free Press: It is 8 o'clock, my dear,
and time that little children should be
in bed.

Little Girl: All right, papa dear Til
go. Good night.

Papa: Good night.

T H E editor of the Ypsilanti Sentlht /
intimates that Bro. Pond of the Cow
ier is crazy. In fact, he says so. Geo.
must have said something that displeas-
ed Tully, or he wouldn't have said it.
But then, Tully can be excused for the
accusation for two potent reasons. One
is the extreme hot weather, and the
other is that calling another crazy is
the only ai-gument the Democratic ed-
itors have left now-a-davs.

OUR sisters of the Ann Arbor Demo-
ocrat and our late Governor Winans
don't agree. The later says his party
hasn't one chance in a hundred of beat-
ing the Republicans this fall; and the
former say, "The split in Michigan will
certainly prevent the Republicans from
electing a single state officer this year."
Is the ex-governor "talking through
his hat ? or are the editors talking-
through their bonnets?—Ypsilanti Com-
mercial.

T H E Adrian Press dislikes to see T H E
REGISTER refer to Hon. James S. Gor-
man as Buffalo Jim. We presume that
Mr. Gorman does not like it, either.
Wo are sure, however, that he is not
near as much offended at being dubbed
Buffalo Jim as'he was offended at the
three-column editorial which «the Press
saw fit to write against the gentleman
several months ago. In due time T H E
REGISTER will print extracts from the
article.

EDWARD Smith, of Lenawee, Charles
E. Hiscock's opponent in the electoral
race in the Second District two years
ago, when the infamous Miner bill was
in force, is talked of for Congress this
year on the Democratic ticket. Con-
gressman Gorman told me not long ago
that he did not expect to meet with
much opposition in securing a renomi-
nation, but I fear that he is deceiving
himself. There is a widespread oppo-
sition to him and I should not be sur-
prised if it resulted in his defeat. It
seems to be growing every day.—The
Politician in Detroit Tribune.

MONDAY'S Detroit Tribune contained
a two-column biographical sketch of
Hon. Joe T. Jacobs, of this city, candi-
date for congress on the Republican
ticket. The sketch begins by saying
that public interest is now centered
upon Mr. Jacobs because of his candi-
dacy for congressional honors, and that
by virtue of his nativity, the gentleman
has an inherent right to a voice in the
council of the nation, having been born
in Ohio. The article is divided into four
parts. 1., Mr. Jacobs as a candidate. 2.,
Mr. Jacobs as a soldier. 3.,Mr. Jacobs as
a business man. 4., Mr. Jacobs as a citi-
zen. It concludes by saying that while
giving time and personal supervision to
so many different enterprises, Mr. Ja-
cobs has found time to travel extensive-
ly, and besides visiting the West Indies
and crossing the continent four times
he has been in nearly every state and
territory of the Union. He has been
often in Washington and is familiar
with the workings of Congress as well
as the intricacies of local politics.

PRESIDENT Cleveland says that he
is in favor of the largest possible use of
silver as money consistent with the
preservation of the parity of the two
metals. The Adrian -Preps must have
read this latest statement of Grover on
the •'parity" question, for it says in its
issue of June 15:

Whenever you hear a man say that
he is in favor of the use of both gold
and silver for money, but on such terms
as shall keep them at parity, set him
down as a monoinetalist, a financial
tricks er, and an enemy of silver.
Whenever gold and silver are aliKe a
legal tender for all debts, preventing
any discrimination, the parity exists,
and money sharks cant disturb it. The
man who says he is the friend of silver,
but has a "parity" condition to his
friendship, is a money liar, and the
most dangerous enemy to silver that it
finds anywhere. Behind the "parity"'
breastwoaks, lurk all the enemies of
financial freedom in this country, and
in the old world, fighting every effort,
and every project, that makes silver a
legal tender, and wrecking every plan
to provide honest money by the un-
limited coinage of silver and gold, us
the finders of the metal may desire.
Let the people beware of "parity"
friends in money.

W E Lambie, of Ypsilanti, had the
kindness last week to write a beautiful
poem for The Ypsilantian, and Brother
Osband had the generosity to publish
it, thereby greatly strengthening his
chances for congressional honors. The
poem in question is one of Lambie's
sweetest productions. One line is a
trochaic of five feet, the next one is an
anapoestic of three feet, another line is
an iambic of five feet—a pentameter, we
believe it is termed— ana then we are
honored with a dactylic line of about
three square feet, all mixed up and
shook up like an Ypsilanti cocktail.
The poem is as sweet as a sweet potato
about a year old. We shall take the
liberty of copying a few sweet little
lines from the poem, but beg of our
readers a thousand pardons in advance
for so doing, and sincerely hope that
no one will shoot at us, or throw us out
of a window, or kick us. Here they
are, please:

Ypsilanti welcomes the Pioneers,
For all Washtenaw three hearty cheers
To those who came in early years,

The leaders who worked so true,
Who cleared the woods and drove the

steers,
When our Michigan was new.

How does that strike you—the steer
part especially* Here are a few more
beautiful lines:

When the ax was swung and cow bells
rung,

And the log house was bright with
joy.

We think of lives we could not save,
Bodies now in the peaceful gru\ r.
Sleeping in death by the Huron's wave,

Spirits now on the golden shore,
Who fought the battle of life so brave

But came back to earth no more.
Spirits lighting the battle of life, is

good; lives which are bodies in a peace-
ful grave, is better, while the Huron's
wave is best. Frequently the waves in
the Huron are so low that cattle cannot
(jet their feet wet. Perhaps this fact
Inspired t i e poet when he wrote of tho
"cow bolls wrung" and "drove the

'1

Among the Politicians.

Wha1 ;i piece of work is n man! How
noble in reason! How Infinite In facul-
ties I in form and moving how express
and admirable! In action how like an
angel; in apprehension, how like a goal

"When I was a boy it used to be said
that gentlemen wore plug hats," said
a Huron-st. politician to a company of
gentlemen of leisure yesterday. "Now
if that assertion is true—and perhaps it
is — gentlemen are getting mighty
scarce these days in the Athens of
the West. Very few of the citizens of
Athens now wear plug hats. Honor-
able Joe T. Jacobs occasionally wears
a tile, ditto Hon. Benjamin F. Watts,
ditto Hon. Jacob F. Schuh, while Hon.
Gottlieb H. Wild wears one continual-
ly. Yes, gentlemen, the plug hat gent-
ry is getting scarce.

* **
"I was quite a little amused while

riding about town one day last week
with a prominent physician of this city
and a friend of his from Chicago," said
a gentleman of leisure to Hon. Am-
brose Kearney and other down-town
statesmen yesterday. "The doctor
pointed to a house on a corner and said:
'That large, beautiful house on the cor-
ner is occupied by a widow. Her hus-
band and she had just moved into it
when the husband was taken sick and
died. On the opposite corner also re-
sides a widow, whose husband went to
the other shore last year. Yonder large
house is the property of a widow, ami
that large residence in the distance ia
the abode of a widow—'

'"Well, well, I declare,' put in the
Chicagoian, 'I would not like to come
to this town if there is something in the
air which kills off so many darling hus-
bands!'

The doctor had not looked at the
matter in the same light the Chicago-
ian had, and hereafter he will undoubt-
ly keep quiet on the subject of widows
and beautiful residences in this town."

* *#
"I am in favor of the city owning, its

water works and its electric light plant,"
said a man about town to a gang of
politicians in the court house on Thurs-
day last. "The water works could now, I
think, be purchased at a nominal figure
and I know of a capitalist who will fur-
nish the money at 4 per cent. The city
would then receive better water, cheap-
er and also better service, and could lay
aside $2,000 annually. The city could
put in an electric plant very'cheap now.
Quite an item of expense could be saved
in this way."

*
"Compared with other smaller cities

in the state and county, Ann Arbor is not
suffering a great deal from the hard
times," said a gentleman of leisure to a
number of politicians yesterday. "We
have few, if any, vacant houses, no va-
cant stores and many pleasant and hap-
py faces. Now, what is the cause of this
state of affairs in Ann Arbor? There
must be a reason for it. My reason is
this. We have here very few manufact-
uring institutions. If we had, they would
have shut down, the laborers would
have been thrown out of employment, the
meat, grocery, coal and rent bills would
have remained unpaid and hard times
would have followed as a matter of
course. We don't want any more fac-
tories here than we have got. I would
not appropriate a cent toward a manu-
facturing institution. On the contrary,
I should oppose the project.''

* *
*

"I wonder why Ez Norris, Fred.
Schmid and the better class of Demo-
crats didn't attend the Democratic con-
vention yesterday," said a politician to
a gang of politicians and men about
town on Friday. "Are they disgusted
with matters and things, or what is the
matter with them? The convention was
a slim affair. Aside from Capt. Manly,
Dr. Kapp, Duffy, Schuh, Whitman,
Doty, Kearney, Hammond, Bach, John
Robison and Osborne, of Sharon, Judge
Babbitt, of Ypsilanti, and a few other
notables, the convention was poorly
represented. Several towns were not
represented at all. Democracy is on
the wane, gentlemen, Democracy is on
the wane, and the Republicans will lick
the Democrats out of their boots this
year, sure."

* **
"Say, gentlemen, I saw a good thing

this morning and I enjoyed a good
laugh over it, too," said a down-town
politician to a company of gentlemen of
leisure yesterday. "I saw one of our
butchers driving his cart on which were
two sheep, down Main-st. this morning.
He stopped in front of the Argus office,
and the editorial man of the paper,
thinking the butchor wanted to see
someone in the Argus office, came out
and walked toward the butcher's cart.
When he saw the sheep he turned about
immediately and hied himself into his
sanctum. He could not look the sheep
square in the face, but he had tho gall
to write an editorial praising his party
for putting wool on the free list. Such
is Democracy!"

* *
*

"Gentlemen, there goes Andrew J.
Sawyer," said a Main-st. politician to a
number of men about town in front of
the Masonic temple a few days ago.
"Wonder if Mr. Sawyer is really a can-
didate for congress? I haven't yet
spoken to him about the matter. To
tell the truth, gentlemen, Sawyer* has
more brains than the whole clique of
them that have been mentioned for the
position put together. What a power

he would be in the halls of
How they would catch it if they tackled
him when he was advocating a measure.
I think before they got through with
him, they'd think he would be good
stuff to let alone. He is an elegant
speaker, an able man and an honest
man. I hope Sawyer is a candidate
and receives the nomination. I wish
I could vote twice when he runs."

* ##
"I think it would be well for tho po-

lice to give bicycle riders a rest for a
week and pay a little attention to un-
muzzled dogs that are roaming about,"
said a gentlemen of leisure to a number
of down-town politicians yesterday. "A
mad dog can do more harm in one hour
than ninety-nine bicyclists can do in one
month. But, then, I presume the po-
lic have their own ideas about the dog
question; they care as little about it,
probably, as our common council does
about the street railway question.''

* -**
"Jim Bach must feel greatly elated

at the large amount of taffy he received
from Watts, Whitman and others in
the convention on Thursday," said a
politician on Friday. "It was a boom
for him for county clerk and it was
noatly done. How the other candidates
will like the idea, is an open question.
I'll bet they don't like it a bit. But,
then, the court house circle likes it
and that is enough. They are the peo-
ple!"

#
•'I am sorry that Mr. Hammond, of

the Argus, was snubbed in Thursday's
convention," said a Democrat. "Mr.
Hammond is an able man and a good
Democrat, but we had to fight him in
order to down the referees. So he must
not feel slighted. We may have to do
it again in the next convention; but
after the congressional dispute is set-
tled we shall take pleasure in compli-
menting him with positions."

* **
"I wonder what's the matter with

the professors and the Democrats this
year,"said a Main-st. statesmen to a
gang of politicians in Hon. E. B. Nor-
ris' law office on Saturday. "You
know, gentlemen, in the last presiden-
tial election the Democrats called their
campaign a campaign of education, be-
cause the professors of the universities
generally espoused the free trade ideas
of the Democrats, you know. The
Democratic convention literary teemed
with professors. Used to see Prof.
Vaughan in the convention. Didn't
see him in Thursday's convention.
Used to see Dr. McLaughlan present.
Didn't see him present Thursday. Used
to see Prof. Cooley present. Didn't
see him present Thursday. Used
to see Prof. Hempl present. Didn't
see him present Thursday. Used to
see Dr. Conrad George present. Didn't
see him present Thursday." [Here the
politician took a breathing spell.] He
then put the question to Mr. Norris,
who did not reply, but busied himself
intently reading the Free Press.

* *

"In my opinion, and in the opinion
of many others, Capt. Chas. H. Manly
is the best impromtu speaker in Wash-
tenaw county," said a politician to a
number of down-town statesmen after
Thursday's Democratic convention.
"He is always ready, and can speak on
any political subject. He never fails to
carry an audience with him. There are
few better speakers than the Captain,
anywhere. If there are, I should be
pleased to see them."

#
"T notice that the Democrat in its

last issue intimates that the Politicians'
column in the Detroit Tribune is writ-
ten by some individual in this city," said
a politician to a company of men about
town, gentlemen of leisure, down-town
Statesmen, Honorables, Professors,
deputy sheriffs, lawyers, constables,
etc., etc., etc., in the court house
a few days ago. "I wonder who it can
be? I wonder if it isn't Junnie Beal—
it would look just like him to do that.
Then, again, it might be Charlie His-
cock, or George Pond, or Hon. Joe T.
Jacobs, or, perhaps, Hon. Ezra B. Nor-
ris—but, then, he's a Democrat—let's
see, perhaps it might be Mr. Smith, of
the Argus—I wonder what his politics
are—or it might be Judge Cheever, or
Judge Harriman, or Judge Cooley, or
President Angell, or somebody, or
Mayor Darling, perhaps. But, you
can't tell. Maybe it isn't. I guess the
duck who writes the spicy politicians'
column in the Trib lives in Detroit and
writes his matter at the office of the pa-
per. Bet you the cigars for tho crowd
he does."

*
"So John Duffy is secretary of the

Democratic county committee, is he?"
said a down-town Statesman a few days
ago. "That was a wise move for the
Democrats to make, to appoint the mod-
est John. John counts his friends by
the million, and he has more warm and
admiring friends among the fair sex
than anybody. The ladies admire him
for his modesty and worship him for
his gentlemanly bearing, and there is
many a sweet beauty in the Athens who
who would like to capture John for her
secretary for life. Here lies the point,
gentlemen, here lies the point. If John
cannot succeed in inducing a young man
to vote the Democratic ticket he'll work
the fellow's girl to get him to do it.
John is not only an all-around politi-
tician, but he is also a lady politician

iVonlir.ucd on r^e Fue.)
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and the ladies are taking a great inter-
Ist in politics now-a-days, don't you
Know!"

* **
"Every day when I read the Free

Press I have to laugh," said a gentle-
man of leisure to a gang of Democratic
politicians yesterday. "In its reports
of Democratic conventions in the state
to elect delegates to the state conven-
tion, it heads the reports with black
letters like 'Harmonious Convention,'
'No Strife in this Convention,' 'Resolu-
tions Adopted Indorsing the Adminis-
tration,' -United Democracy,' etc., etc.
It makes me laugh. Then I read the
Evening News, the Tribune and Journal
I find that the biggest rows imaginable
took place in those very conventions.
The Free Press gives itself away by
crying harmony in big, black letters. If
there was harmony there would be no
use in crying it, would there?"

#
* #

"I notice that Hon. D. Cramer is
writing political articles for the Detroit
papers and signs himself 'D. Cramer, a
Democratic mugwump,'' ' said a politi-
cian to a number of down-town states-
men yesterday. "That reminds me of
the story of the drummer and the farmer
who were riding on the M. C. between
Jackson and Ann Arbor a few years
ago when mugwumps were the subject
of frequent conversations."

"What is a mugwump, I'd like to
know?" inquired the farmer of the
drummer.

"Don't you know what a mugwump
is?" retorted the drummer. "Why a
mugwump is a Republican who votes
the Democratic ticket."

"And what is a Democrat who votes
the Republican ticket?" asked the
farmer.

"He's a d n fool," replied the
drummer.

"Evidently Mr. Cramer is a Demo-
cratic mugwump."

• *

* *

1 'There is nothing like climbing the
ladder of fame, gentlemen, no there is
nothing like it ," said a politican to a
number of gentlemen of leisure yester-
day. Some men climb up, some men
jump up. Take Art Brown, for in-
stance—he's a jumper, sure. When I
first saw Art, he was in a potato patch
near Saline, picking potato bugs, I
guess. The next I heard of him he
brought a solid delegation of young
men to the Democratic county conven-
tion for Fred. Howlett. Then I saw
him deputy county clerk. Then I saw
him county clerk, then I heard of his
being admitted to the bar and now he
is chairman of the Washtenaw Demo-
cracy. Say, if that isn't jumping up
the ladder of fame, what is it? Talk
about climbers, they're not in it with
Art. I expect the next time I hear of
Art he'll be in congress or a circuit
judge."

Society News.

Miss Bessie Hopkins is at Bay View
Frank Dodsley is passing a few weeks

in Detroit.
Hon. Chas. R. Whitman was in Wash-

ington last week.
A. E. Jennings, of Lincoln, Neb., was

in the city on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Lyon, of Owosso,

were in the city last week.
Misses Anna and Nellie Wetmore,

are visiting Detroit friends.
Ed. G. Mingay, of Toronto, Ont., is

visiting relatives and friends in the city.
Miss Anna Eisenloeffel is slowly re-

covering from a severe attack of scarlet
fever.

Mrs. John Salisbury, of Owosso, visit-
ed her sister, who is very sick, last
week.

Miss Helen Breitenbach, of Detroit,
is spending commencement week in
Ann Arbor.

Geo. Wahr will leave for Europe next
Monday and expects to be go^e about
two months.

Geo Haller was in Romeo on Mon-
day, at which place he has a branch
jewelry store.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bliss of this city
visited their daughter, Mrs. A. Hill,
in Detroit last week.

Walter L. Allen, of Grand Rapids,
and of the '90 dent class, is in the city
visiting his parents for a few days.

Herr VanWittenkind, who has been
-attending the U. of M. dental depart-
ment, returned to Genifany Thursday
last.

Miss Margaret Forhan, of Saginaw,
is the guest of Ann Arbor friends. She
attended the senior reception Tuesday
evening. •

Mrs \V". 1). Phillips, who has been
spending the past two mouths visiting
friends and relatives in northern New
York, returned home today.

On the Campus.

Prof. Jerome C. Knowlton, dean of
the law department, has resigned the
deanship. The resignation has not yet
been accepted by the board of regents,
but the position has been offered to
Benton Hanchett, of Saginaw.

On the recommendation of the law
faculty, the board of regents refused to
grant diplomas to two law students,
who last week went to Portage Lake
in company with some town girls, broke
into a summer cottage there and had a
high old time generally.

The innovation of commencement
week was the senior promenade on
Monday evening. The west and south
sides of the campus were illuminated
with s*rings of Chinese lanterns. An
orchestra was stationed at the entrance
to the main building. The adjoining
fraternity houses were illuminated.
The grounds presented a very pretty
picture, with their hundreds of students
young ladies and their parents and
friends, promenading in evening dress,
enjoying the music and lights.

The law class day exercises held Mon-
day were more than usually interesting
and successful. President Minahan's
address was appropriate to the occasion
and was a splendid effort. Lott H.
Herrick gave the class history, recall-
ing to the minds of those present the
various triumphs of the class. The
orator of the class, James L. Poston,
showed by the thought of his oration
that the honor was well bestowed. He
took for his subject "When the shack-
les are Removed," and discussed the
necessity for some opening heing made
for the men who serve terms in our
prisons when they are liberated and all

the world are suspicious of them.
Daniel J. Buckley gave the class proph-
ecy and a very amusing one it was
Y;ctorO. Coltrane delivered the vale-
dictory address, ending the exercises.
Mr. Coltrane's address was in harmony
wifh the other productions and conse-
quently line.

At the regents meeting Monday even-
ing 8300 was appropriated for catalog-
uing books in the libraries. The com-
mittee on buildings and grounds re-
ported favorably on adding to the
capacity of the law building to em-
brace a book room, seminary and
librarian rooms. The job of re-roofing
the museum was awarded to a Detroit
firm for $4,750. Regent Barbour in-
troduced the following resolution,
which was unanimously adopted: Re-
solved, That henceforth in the selection
of professors, ins ructors and other
assistants for the university, that no
distinction be made between men and
women, but that the applicant best
fitted for the position receive the ap-
pointment. Regent Dean and Prof.
Petee were appointed as a committee
to examine the records and books of
the university. Dr. Arthur R. Cushing
was made permanent professor of
materia medica and therapeutics. Dr.
W. A. Campbell was advanced to the
position of assistant professor of anat-
omy, with same duties and salary as at
present. Dr. W. F. Breakey was made
permanent lecturer on dermatology.
The dean of the law department recom-
mended that T. A. Bogle be appointed
professor of the practice court at a
salary of $2,000; that E. F. Johnson be
advanced to the position of assistant
professor at a salary of $1,500: that
Walter Smith, of Detroit, be appointed
instructor of aw at a salary of $600;
that the enlargement of law library
be considered at once. The salary or
the hospital surgeon, which was $500
for one man, was divided and should
be given to two men in the proportion
of $200 and $300 respectively. The
sum of $600 was appropriated fordis!.n-
f ecting, o ling and cleaning the hospi-
tal floors. A resolution was adopted
providing that senior medical students
must pay a fee of $5 for practical work
in autopsies.

Open Air itl
At the Michigan Central depot is ly-

ing the E. F. Goff evangelistic car,
"Good News," having on board a party
of six evangelists who are holding or en
air meetings every afternoon and even-
ing at the court house square. So high-
ly does the Michigan Central think of
their work that they give them free
transportation. Evangelist E. F. Goff
is a fine Bible scholar, a singer of
power, and his talks are replete with
wit and wisdom and especially does he
present Christ as the power for cleans-
ing our city from the saloon, the gamb-
ling hell and the brothel, which are
leading to death hundreds of our boys
and girls and that, too, by the consent
of our voters.

John Philip Quinn, for twenty-five
years a gambler, was converted while
in the penitentiary and for six years
has led an anti-gambling crusade, and
thirty thousand have signed his pledge
not to handle cards, and hundreds of
men have been converted. His cele-
brated book "The Fools of Fortune"
expose the fraud of the gambling frat-
ernity and is doing wonders to stop this
vice.

Charlton Edholm, of Chicago, Supt.
of Press of the World's W. C. T. U.
and author of the book, "The Traffic in
Girls and Florence Crithenton Mis-
sions, ' pleads for the erring girls and
especially warns fathers and mothers
that friends are making merchandise
of their girls and are luring and snar-
ing thousands of them with a life of
shame. She earnestly pleads for
woman suffrage, and prohibition of the
saloon.

The meetings have resulted in many
conversions.
Program for Sunday Evening I ulon

meetings.
The following is the program for the

Sunday evening services during the
coming summer:

July 1st—Presbyterian, Rev. Wr. L.
Tedrow.

July 8th—Methodist, Y. M. C. A.
Rally.

July loth—Baptist, Rev. C. M. Cobern.
July -2d—Congregational, Rev. N. S.

Burton.
July 29th—Presbyterian, Rev. J. W.

Bradshaw.
August 5th—Baptist, Rev. J. M. Gels-

ton.
August 12th—Methodist, Rev. C. A.

Young.
August 19th—Congregational, Rev.

W. L. Tedrow.
August 2(ith—Presbyterian, Rev. C.

M. Cobern.
Sept. 2nd—Baptist, Rev. C. A. Young.
Sept. 9th—Methodist, Rev. J. W.

Bradshaw.
Sept. Kith—Congregational, Rev. J.

M. Gelaton.
Sept. 23rd—Presbyterian, Rev. N. S.

Burton.

At the last meeting of the Light In-
fantry Wm. Cooper was made tempor-
ary secretary and five new members
were elected. W. F. Fisher was ap-
pointed fourth sergeant and August
Dieterle fifth sergeant, by the captain.
The corporals appointed are: Binder,
Seabolt, Rentschler and Finnegan.
The score at the one hundred-yard
rifle range, by Gwinner and Cooper,
possible 35, 6x8-bull's eye, resulted as
follows:
Sergeant Gwinner. . . . 3 5 5 2 4 3 3—25
Corp. Cooper 4 5 5 5 4 5 5—33

The company decided to accept the
invitation of the mayor of Jackson to
aid in celebrating the Fourth at that
place.

The Fourth of J uly will be celebrated
in fine style by St. Patrick's Parish
Northfield, at Smith's Grove, Whitmore
Lake. Among the speakers will be
Hon. Jno. J. Euright, Detroit, Attorney
T. R. Shields, of Fowlerville, and
others. The colored men's quartette,
of Ann Arbor, who are really posessed
of fine and cultured voices, will render
some excellent comic and sentimental
songs. The Whitmore Lake male
quartette will also furnish some
choruses. Mr. Wm. Keilly, of Detroit,
will be very entertaining in his comic
dutch sougs and recitations. Mr. Bru-
no St. James will sing in his usual
sweet tenor strain. Miss Nora O'Brien
will give a recitation and Mr. Thos.
Condon, Detroit's well known songster,
will charm the people with his sweet
melodies. Jas. E. Harkins will sing
comic songs. A good program and
good time is assured all who attend.
Dinner only 25 cents.

of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder
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LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
WEBSTER.

Mrs. Frank Latson, of Jackson, is
here on a visiting tour.

A few of the Websterites held a pic-
nic last Saturday at Portage.

Services were omitted last Sunday
evening at the Congregational church.

The K. O. T. M. gave an ice cream
and strawberry festival at Bert Kenny's
last Wednesday evening. It was a suc-
cess. The outdoor air was quite propi-
tious. The Maccabees realized over
thirty dollars.

DELHI .WILLS.
Mr. Chauncey Davis, of Jackson,

with his family were the guests of his
brother, James Davis, over Sunday,
and Mrs. Addie Davis, of her cousin,
Henry Davis.

Mrs. James Davis has gone to Alma
to visit her son Orville.

A. C. Turner and family spent Sun-
day with Lew Bennett of Webster.

John Turner and family, of Dexter
visited IT. 0. Turner last week.

Delos Davis and wife entertained
friends from Detroit for a few days.

Miss Anna Marsh is enteriaining a
lady friend from some distant town.

Mrs. Jennie G-oodale and son Fred,
were the guests of Mrs. Gilmore over
Sunday.

The K. O. T. M. social for the bene-
fit of Delhi tent held at Bert Kinny's
of Webster was a success. There were
lots of folks there as well as lo.s of ice
cream, cake and strawberries.

Delhi school taught by Miss Clara
Feiner, of Ann Arbor, closed last Fri-
day, there had been a program arranged
for the occasion which was nicely
carried out by the children in the pres-
ence of several visitors.

Frank Goodale was the source of
great disappointment last Saturday
night; report said he was married and
the boys had got their mouths made
up for a cigar, but there was no mar-
riage, consequently no cigars.

M IIITHOIIK LAKE.
Miss Pearl McCormic spent last week

in Ann Arbor.
We are glad to note that Mr. Jos.

Pray is up and out again.
Miss Frances Lumbard spent Sunday

with her parents at this place.
Miss LucileO'Connor, of Detroit, is

the gupst of her aunt, Miss Marr.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Bowdish, of

Ann Arbor, spent Tuesday with friends
lere.

Mr. Fred and Miss Nellie Stevens
returned from Detroit Mouday where
Fred has been attending school during
the past year.

The committeeto make arrangements
for the farmers' picnic met here one
day last week and decided to have the
picnic here Aug. 18.

Mr. Harry E. Michael, of the U. of M-
_aw department, will give a lecture in
the M. E. church Friday evening under
,he auspices of the I. O. G. T. Subject

Mrs. N. O. Nichols
Canton, Ohio.

Permanent Good
Long and Discouraging Ill-

ness With Symptoms
of Consumption

All Medicines Fall Except Hood's
Sarsaparllla.

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Gentlemen:—Ten years ago, my wife's

health began to fall. I consulted a physician,
and for one year she remained under his care
and took all the medicine prescribed, but still
grew worse. We then consulted other physi-
cians, and she doctored ofl and on for four years
without any Improvement. As her mother died
of consumption, and I expected my wife would
go the same way. However, feeble as my wife
was and though

Civen Up as Incurable
by the physician, I could not give up hope, and
she still clung to life. Then we began to try dif-
ferent medicines. We found that of all the prep-
arations taken, a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla
had seemed to do her the most good, so she
determined to take that medicine again. I
bought six bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
while taking this lot she seemed to get better.
This was so encouraging, after so

Long and Discouraging Illness,
that she continued with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Her health has improved and she has ceased
to complain. She Is still taking the medicine,
and foels so much better and stronger that wa
believe her to be In perfect health. Altogether,

Hood'sSa;> Cures
we have spent $26 for Hood's, avery small amount
compared to the big bills In those four years,
and considering the fact that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla has done her permanent good." JOHN I»
NICHOLS, NO. 228 Springfield Ave., Canton, O.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly and
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c.

"Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic."
All are cordially invited.

Mr. Cook of the U. of M. gave a very
interesting discjurse in the M. E.
church Sunday morning. Rev. Shier
officiated in the evening.

The unveiling of the new chandelier,
which was presented to the church by
the Ladies' Aid society, was well at-
tended and a good program was well
rendered. Long may tue society live
and prosper.

THE REGISTER voting scheme is
causing a lively hustle am mg tha
friends of some of the candidates for
office. If you have a friend whom you
would like to see nominated, get a few
copies of the paper, clip out the ballots
and have bona fide voters fill them out
and either drop the ballots into the
mail box on our office door or send them
through the mail. You can, in no other
way, so readily bring the name of any
candidate prominently before the peo-
ple. Don't delay until the friends of
some other candidate have secured so
many votes that you cannot make a
good showing.

New Book) Received by the Ladies'
Library.

Glimpses of the French Court, by
Laura E. Richards, 606 A; Tales of
Chivalry, by Kolfe, 607 A; Tales from
English History, by Rolfe, 608 A: Fairy
Tales, by Rolfe, 609 A; History of An-
cient Art, by V. Reber, 73 B:History of
Mediaeval Art by V. Reber, 74 B; The
House of Life, by Rose ti; 132 F; Perly-
cross, by Blackmore, 734 I.

M. MIXGNON ROOT, Librarian.

I II*I as Represented.
CHELSEA, MICH., May 21, 1394.—We

have used five boxes of Hood's Vege-
table Pills in our family with splendid
success, and I think no family ought to
be without them. We find them just as
represented. MRS. H. C. STEEMAN,

Hood's Pills act harmoniously with
Hood's Sarsaparilla and are gentle,mild
and effective.

Of Interest to Students.
You'll find at your service for a

reasonable sum a fast vestibuled train
to the west and southwest. Remember it
in your purchase of tickets for summer
vacation, t y It leaves Toledo Union
depot at 5:25 r. M. daily; arrives at St.
Louis 7:00 next morning. Kansas City
6:00 P. M. via T. Si. L. & N. C. B. R.,
Clover Leaf Route See Agent T. A.
A. & N. M. or address Fred. G. Boyd
Toledo, O. (18)

For Over Pitt) Years.
Mrs. Winslow's soothing syrup has

been used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, al
lays all pain, cures wind colic and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. T wenty
five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

Blake has engaged an experiencec
picture frame gilder to spend next
week in Ann Arbor to regild old frames.
Here is a chance to make that old frame
as good as it was the day you bought.
See his adv. in another column.

Blake has engaged an experienced
picture frame gilder to spend next
week in Ann Arbor to regild old frames.
Here is a chance to make that old frame
as good as it was the day you bought,
See his adv. in another column.

INDEPENDENCE DAY!
1 8 9 4

Notice to Water < oiiMimer*.
The rules of the Ann Arbor Water

Co. forbid sprinkling except between
the hours of 6 and 8 A. M. and 6 and 8
p. M. This rule will hereafter be rigid-
ly enforced.

(18) A. K. HALE, Receiver.

Excursion to all Points.
The Buckeye Route will sell excur-

sion ticke s to points in Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Car-
olina, Virginia and Tennessee, at one
fare for the round trip, on July 5th,
August 7th, September 4th, Octob.r 2d,
November 6th and December 4th.

Write or call on Agents C. H. V. &
Rv. for pamphlets, rates etc.

W. II. FisiiKK, G. P. ScT. A.,
C>lumbus, Ohio.

Notice or Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan in
Chancery, made and entered on the
fifth day of February, A. D. 1893, in a
certain cause therein pending- wherein
August Listerman is complainant, and
Merette Brock and Daniel W. Brock
are defendants, notice is hereby given,
that I shall sell at public auction, or
vendue to the highest bidder, at the
Huron-st. entrance to the court house,
in the city of Ann Arbor, County of
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan,
that being the place for holding the
circuit court of said county, on Tuesday,
the 14th day of August, A. D. 1894, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
All that certain piece or parcel of land,
situate and being in the township of
Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan, and described as
follows, towit:

A part of section thirty, (30) of said
township, commencing at the highway,
leading from the city of Ann Arbor, to
the village of Dexter, at the corner
(jf land owned by Betsy Jones, thence
north along the east line of said land to
the corner of said lands in a ditch
known as a county ditch, supposed to be
about eighteen rods; thence east along
the center of said ditch about six rods;
thence south parallel with the west line
of said lands, to the center of the high-
way : thence along the center of the
tiighway to the place of beginning: the
same to contain three-fonrths of an acre,
no more and no less.
Dated June 28th, 1894.

PATRICK MCKKBNAN,
Circuit CourtCom., Washtenaw County.
A. J. SAWYER,

Solicitor for complainant. (24)

THE

Michigan
Central

"The Niagara Falls Route"
WILL .SELL BETWEEN ALL POINTS

ON THE LINES OF THE
Michigan Central west of Detroit River,
the Chicago and West Michigan R'y
via New Buffalo, the Grand Rapids &
Indiana R.R. points via Kalamazoo, and
via Grand Rapids, and to Detroit, Bay
City & Alpena R. R. points via Alger,

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
At One and One-half Cents per Mile

each way.
Good going July 3 and 4,1894, and re-

turning until July 5th.
These tickets will not be good for

passage on trains designated as limit-
ed trains.

JOSEPH S. HALL, Michigan Passen-
ger Agent, Jackson, Mich.

H. W. HAYES, Agent, Ann Arbor>
Mich.

HASKINS'

LIVELY
Feed and Boarding Stable,

WEST HURON AND ASHLEY STS.
Carriages to let.
Horstt boarded at reasonable rate.
Especial care taken to keep boarders in good

order.

COflE AND SEE US"

AGENTS!
WANTED EVERYWHERE.

For the latest, largest and best moder-
ate-priced World's Fair book. Size,
closed, 14x12 inches. 240 photographic
views, popular prices.

Address

RAND, McNALLY & CO.,
166 ADAJIS ST.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Call for
The only Quick Meal

Evaporating Gasoline

Stove, Ruby Oil Stove,

Oil Metalic Refrigera-

tor, Floral City Hot

Air Furnace, Canton

Steel Roofing, Boydell

Bros.' prepared Paints,

and a full line of Gen-

r.il Hardware at

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,
7 W. LIBERTY STREET

Picture
Frames
Regilded

During Next Week-July 2nd to the
7th inclusive.

We have engaged-an experienced GILDER from one of the

largest

FRAME MANUFACTURING COMPANIES IN
THE COUNTRY

To spend next week in Ann Arbor. Old Frames made aa
good as new at email expense. As the gilder will be here
but ONE WEEK, orders should be left at once. Work will
be done in the order received.

DON'T LET THIS OPPORTUNITY PASS.
Leave orders with

M. W. BLAKE,
Washington Block.

13 M. Washington St.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Champion and Osborne Binders and Mowers.
Thomas and Osborne Rakes and Tedders.
Cultivators, Harrows, Drags,
Wagons, Road-Carts, Etc., Etc.

Binder Twine in the different grades and a complete line
of Agricultural Implements.

All extras will be sold for strictly cash.

FINNEGAN & RICHARDS,
NO 9 DETROIT STREET.
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CHILD BIRTH • • •
• • • MADE EASY!

" MOTHERS' FRIEND " is a scientific-
ally prepared Liniment, every ingre-
dient of recognized value and in
constant use by the medical pro-
fession. These ingredients are com-
bined in a manner hitherto unknown

"MOTHERS*
• FRIEND" •

WILL DO all that is claimed for
it AND MORE. It Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child. Book
to " MOTHERS " mailed FREE, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sent by express on receipt of price $1.50 per bottle
BRAOFIELO REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga.

SOLD BY ALL DRUOOISTS,

HY " "
ARE

[HEELER

fIL SON'S
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?
BECAUSE LADIES

B U Y THEM LIKE THEM

AND TELL

WITH THE WITS.

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
ihan twenty years without repairs, other
tnan needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1889, as the baft,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
185 4.187 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

J. R SCHUH,
AQNET,

Ann Avbor, - Michigan.

HARNESS
OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER.

Fly Nets, Whips, Lap Dsters, Heave
Cure, Hoof Cure, Bonner's Horse
Cleaner, Barn Dust, etc.; also repairing
of all kinds at

FRED. THEURER'S,
is W. LIBERTY ST.

"Ray, pa," asked Freddy, "why is
it that when you or Uncle George tell
a story you always get laug-hed at and
when I tell one I get a lickin"?"

Husband—I am just in the mood for
reading something sensational and
startling—something that will make
my hair stand on end. Wife—Here is
my last milliner's bill.

Husband, during a domestic differ-
ence—I don't know how it is that you
have such a bad temper! Wife, with
whom patience had ceased to be a
virtue—It's because I've kept it too
long—far too long! No wonder it's
bad!

"Did you tell the hired g-irl that
you couldn't put up with her work?"
asked Mr. Nlimmins at the dinner
table. "Yes." ''What did she sayV
"She said that there was nothing
keeping me here if I didn't like the
place."

A young gentleman w a s passing an
examination in physics, lie wasasked:
"What planets wore known to the an-
cients?' "Well, sir," he responded,
"there were Venus and Jupiter, and"
—after a pause—"I think the earth,
but I am not quite certain."

"Ah," remarked the man who wasn't
minding his own business to the man
digging a trench in the street, "my
friend, you surely earn your living by
the sweat of your brow." "I don't
know about that," replied the man,
as he never stopped his digging, "I
git the same pay whether I sweat or
not."

He met Brown, his lawyer, on the
street. "Oh, by the way, Scroggins,"
said the latter, "I've got my little bill
here for getting you out of insolvency.
Want to look at it now?" "Ye—es,"
said Scroggins, hesitatingly, as he
took and unfolded the modest slip of
paper held out by the lawyer. Then
a look of consternation overspread his
face. "I say, Brown," he ejaculated,
"I ffuess you had better put me back
again."

At the revival meeting—Stranger—
I should like to say a few words to-
night. Leader—I don't know; have
you had a career of crime, been a
drunkard, or anything of that sort?
Stranger—No, indeed; I can truly say
that I have always lead a correct life.
Leader—AH very well, no doubt; but
people won't care to listen to you.
You'd better stay, however, and hear
Bruiserboy, the reformed pugilist, and
Mole, the saved sneak thief. Both of
them are rattlers.

ROUND ABOUT.

During the time of the Saxon kings
silver pennies were in circulation.

The present house of commons pro-
vides seats for only 430 of the 670
members.

In Korea umbrellas are of oiled
paper, have no handles, and are simply
worn over the hat.

George III. was the last English
sovereign to exercise the right of the
crown to veto any measure of parlia-
ment.

A horseshoe without nails has been
invented. It is held to the hoof by
clamps and can be put on and taken
off in less than a minute.

Almost any day a monster alligator,
which is said to be twelve feet long,
can be seen sunning itself on the
banks of Crane creek at Juno, l-'la.

The greatest loss of life by wreck of
a British man-of-war occurred with
the Victory, which was wrecked in
October, 1744, with over 1,000 men and
boys on board.

The wife of Patrick Mulstay of New
York city gave birth to three boys re-
cently, their combined weight being
thirty-five pounds. The babies have
all survived and are bright and vigor-
ous.

Rusty pistols, knives, beads, coins
and other relics and curios have been
unearthed on Bush prairie, near Olym-
pia, Wash., where many Indians of
early days were laid in their last rest-
ing place.

Considerable excitement has arisen
over the report that a life of Christ
has been found in Thibet in the lam-
asery of Hemis. The story of its dis-
covery is sufficiently circumstantial to
suggest a serious attempt to obtain
possession of the manuscript for the
British museum.

A lion tamer brought into court by
the Royal society for the prevention
of cruelty to animals of London
on the charge of "cruelly beating, ill
treating and torturing a certain ani-
mal, to wit, a lion," was discharged
because, in the judgment of the court,
the lion could not be made into a do-
mestic animal within the meaning of

! the act.
FEMININITIES.

ON THE EARTH OR IN IT.

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, k8 Fourth-Ate.,
North.

TELEPHONE 82.

DO

YOU

Want Money ? or a Home?
Want Work ? or a Farm ?
Want to open up a store in a
growing town? Want to raise
live stock? Want to know how
to buy improved farms in a
well settled region without
payinp cash? Particulars and
publications sent free by

F. I. WHITNEY.
Ht. Paul, Minn

In Japan the farmer who has more
than ten acres of ground is considered
a monopolist.
" A natural formation in the Yellow-
stone park is known as "The Devil's
Cat," another as "The Devil's Slide."

The River Axe, England, has its
source in a cavern known as Wokey
Hole, from which it emerges in full
volume.

There is a well in Scrapa, a village
near Tivoli, Italy, which is 1,700 feet
deep, all but twenty-six feet being
cut in solid rock.

The famous "Cold Wind c a T " is in
Corea. It is a cavern of large size,
from which, it is said, "a wintry wind
perpetually blows."

A traveler who ̂ j.d been so far
south as Patagonia and as for north
as Iceland says that musquitoes are to
be met with everywhere.

There is a remarkable "burning
spring" in Lincoln county, Ky., which
regularly overflows its banks every
afternoon at 4:30o'clock precisely.

The city of San Salvador, capital of
the South American republic of the
same name, is called the "Swinging
Mat," on account of its numerous
earthquakes.

Gold while in circulation is handled
less than any other medium. It is
usually kept in vaults of banks for
demands rarely made, and for this
reason the loss by abrasion is about
one-half of one per cent in any twen-
ty years. In a twenty dollar gold
piece the standard weight of which is
516 grains, the government allowance
for loss by abrasion is 2.58 grains, but,
exoept in cases where the coins have
been tampered with by "sweaters,"
the loss rarely exceeds this limit.

NIAGARA FALLS EXCURSION.

Via the C, II. A: » . R. K,
Under agreement of the Trunk Lines

it was decided that no Niagara Falls
:heap excursions would be run this

year until after the first of August.
I'he Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
Railroad will run one of their famous
excursions to Niagara Falls at the
usual low rate, sometime about the
tirst or second week in August. These
excursions were discontinued last ypar
owing to the World's Fair, and it is
expected that they will be larger than
ever this year. Look out for the an-
nouncement of tb.tin In this paper. (20)

THE

SIMPLEX PRINTER,
A NEW INVENTION

For duplicating copies of writing's and
drawings.

NEW FURNITURE STORE
CAMP BROS.

Have opened up at 57 S. Main-st. a complete line of Bedroom
Suites Chairs, Sofas. Springs, Mattresses, Baby Carriages,
Rockers, Mirrors, Settees, etc. at surprisingly low rates.

We are prepared to do First-Class Work
at Reasonable Rates.

Upholstering

Simple, Cheap and Effective.
ENDORSED BV OVER 50,000 USERS.

Frorh an original, on an ordinary
paper with any pen, 100 copies can be
made. 50 copies of type-writer manu-
script produced in 15 minutes. Send for
circulars and samples of work. AGENTS
W A N T E D .

LAWTON & CO.,
20 Vessey St., New York.

$2.50
Via'

Bella comes from the Latin, through
the Italian, the beautiful one.

Gertrude was first used among the
Germans, and means all truth.

The pearl is the only gem that does
not need the lapidary's art to bring
out its beauty.

In Central Russia the custom of hus-
bands selling their wives still prevails
to a large extent.

Working girls are said to earn better
wages in San Francisco than in any
other American city.

Belle—What an absurd man Mr.
Snooks is! He told me he hoped I
never giggled. Bessie—And what did
you say? Belle—I jjijjjjled.

A woman of South Pittston, Maine,
stole a pair of shoes the other day,
and upon, reaching home found that
they were not mates. She promptly
sent them back to the dealer with a
messenger to be changed. Her gall
so staggered him that he did not have
her arrested.

England's horticultural college for
women is in its fourth and most pros-
perous year. It teaches women to
take charge of estates, gardens and
poultry yards, and the working day is
divided iDto five hours of practice out
of doors and two hours of theory. The
course is two years.
DA Liverpool jeweler has discovered

a missing diamond brooch under very
extraordinary circumstances. It had
been placed with him for repairs, but
disappeared. One day a joiner came
to do some work and he discovered a
rat's nest, wherein was found the
brooch and several other articles of
value.

A paragraph in a scientific paper
states that a healthy girl of 17, devot-
ing herself to hospital nursing, dies
on the average twenty-one years
sooner than a girl of the same age
moving among the general population;
and a hospital nurse at the age of 25
has the same expectation of life as a
person at the age of 58 in the ordinary
community.

In the Great External Remedy for Af-
rectlonH of the Skin—Safe and Certain.

IT CURES:

CHAFING—This disease of the sweat
glands is instantly relieved.

ITCHING—It is a specific for itching
from any cause.

BURNi—The smart relieved at once
and cure follows.

PIMPLES—Disappear by its use.
NETTLE RASH—Is relieved at once.
ITCHING PILES—Quickly relieved

and cured.
SUNBURN—Relieved in two minutes.
BED SORES—Prevented, or cured if
_ already formed.

FETID SWEAT—Comtort Powder is
sure cure.

FOR INFANTS—For Chafing,Scalding,
Infant Eczema or Scald Head it is the
best remedy ever devised. Used as a
dusting powder it keeps the skin
lealthy and firm and prevents conta-
fion.
Don't Dose for Skin Troub-

les.
Comfort Powder will cure you.

GIVJE US A CALL.

CAMP BROTHERS, 57 S OUTH MAIN ST.

Gas Stoves
With Wood or Coal you have 50 per
cent, waste up the Chimney. 10 per
cent, waste in Ashes.

With a GAS STOVE There — ~ ~ ^ ^ .

NO WASTE

NO DUST

NO ASHES
A match starts the fire and all is ready. 50 per cent, sav-

ing over Coal or Wood. If you don't believe it—we have
the figures to prove it. "We have a full line of the latest patterns
of ranges on exhibition at our office and invite your inspection.
Every stove put on trial with a full guarantee. Reference to 400
consumers in Ann Arbor. »

ANN ARBOR GAS GO.

CLEVELAND to
BUFFALO

& B. LINE."
Commencing with opening of naviga-

tion (about April 1st). Magnifioient
side-wheel steel steamers

' State of Ohio" and "State of New York."
DAILY TIME TABLE.

SUNDAY INCLUDED.
Lv. Cleveland, 6:16 P. M.
Ar. Buffalo, - 7: 30 A. M.

Lv. Buffalo, - 6:15 p. M.
Ar. Cleveland, 7:30 A. M.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

Take the "C. & B. Line" steamers
and enjoy a refreshing night's rest when
enroute to Buffalo. Niagara Full,*, 2'or-
oiito. New York, Boston, Albany, looo
Islands, or any Eastern or Canadian
points.

Cheap Excursions Weekly to Niagara Falls.
Write for tourists pamphlet.

H. R. Rogers, T. F. Newman,
Gen'l PattM. Agt. Gen'l manager.

Cleveland, Ohio.

you

SAID 3Y SAGES.

He that will not reflect is a rui-asa
man.

They never pardon who commit the
wrong.

No one can be happy without first
being useful.

Our highest joy comes when others
rejoice with us.

The people who talk the most too
often say the least.

Some very good looking people are
deformed on the inside.

Don't scold the world until
know what is in your own heart.

There are a great many people who
have never learned how to rest.

Self-respect governs morality; re-
spect for others governs our behavior.

The man who would lead others
must not be afraid to walk by himself.

The man who knows a great deal
never has to call attention to the fact.

If religion has done nothing for
your temper, it has done nothing for
your soul.

We would not be so anxious to get
gold if we would pray more for con-
tentment.

The fruit of ambition is seldom so
sweet when tasted as it had been
pleasing to the eye.

Xo matter how small a sin is, ex-
amine its tracks, and you will find
that they point straight toward the
pit.

Every one owes obedience to the
laws, but still higher obligation is
due to morality, and, if it so happens
that both cannot be complied with, it
is better to do an illegal act than an
immoral one.

HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES.

Frozen tea appears as a season's del'
icacy at social functions; it bids fair
to rival cafe frappe.

Handles of knives, forks and spoons
seem to have a spinal curvature at
present, twisting and turning every
way but straight.

The new chocolate spoon—the bowl
between a teaspoon and an after-din-
ner coffee in size—the handle a spray
of golden rod, in gold finish.

On the 5 o'clock tea table a new ar-
ticle in cut glass beautifies and serves
a purpose. Half pitcher and half bot-
tle in form it hold* the alcohol re-
quired for the spirit lamp.

gnvfort
Devised for use in connection with Com-
fort Powder, is an Elegant Toilet Soap
'or the Hands, the Face, the Complex-
ion.

Northern Michigan Resorts.
Few places offer so many advantages

for tired people as do the popular re-
sorts on the shores of Lake Michigan
and its tributary bays

Bay View, Petoskey, Harbor Springs
Charlevoix, Traverse City, and Grand

Traverse Bay Resorts
are peculiarly inviting during the hot
weather. The bracing air, cool nights
and freedom from dust contribute to
make this region a natural sanitarium,
for the recuperation of exhausted ener-
gies.
Tin- Way To Reach These Beoorts

is via the
CHICAGO & \\ I•->•!' MICHIGAN

Railway, which runs through the entire
region, and is known as "The Scenic
Line," on account of the beautiful
scenery through which it passes, trav-
ersing the shores of lakes, rivers, and
bays, for miles, which, with the splen-
did service offered by this line makes
the trip a delightful one.

Through parlor and sleeping cars
from Detroit to Petoskey and Bay View
are run during July, August and Sep-
tember, via the
DETROIT LANSING & NORTHERN
Railroad to Grand Rapids thence via
the C. & W. M.

Tourist tickets at reduced rates are
sold at principal stations on these and
other lines from June 1st to Sept. 30—
good to return until Oct. 31.
«. 1 :o l i . II \ \ I N . G e n . Pa**'r . A g e n t .

G r a n d H a p f d « , IHU'li.
P. S.—Send for our book "Tours in

Michigan." 23

The Evening News,
"The Great Daily of Michigan."

THREE MONTHS, or even a Shorter period, wIH suffice to
cotmnce yoa that " The Great Daily of)
Michigan " is so interesting aod 'rate-

able that so long as you may live yoa -will contintw a subscriber, and -would
BO more think of stopping than you -would of cancelling your subscription J
to yoor homo paper. It is complete and accurate in every department of ,
news, giving also ranch special matter for men, -women and children.
Think of the testimonial of 60,000 homes -which now receive and welcome
The Evening New*.

$1,25 FOR 3 MONTHS BY HAIL. .T. » «nt* » v«ek.t «mt. per Co**.

Agents to wrery mal city 1
f

SHELBT
-rt.:

NO. 1 S. FOURTH ST.

'SHAMROCK
As good as the best Lawn Hose in the market. To intro-

duce this brand we will offer the Shamrock for 14c per foot-
Don't wait until the dry season as the price will be

higher. Guaranteed for two seasons.

SCHNEIDER BROTHERS,
The Sanitary Plumbers.

COR 5th AVE. AND E. WASHINGTON ST.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
Organized 1860, under the General Banking Law of title State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000.

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Businets. Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually. '

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unencumbered real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Jtiiixet/, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Qruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. I). Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK

Loans and Discounts
Stocks, Boads. Mortgage*,

etc
Overdrafts
Banking house
Furniture, Fixtures and

Safety Deposit Vaults...
Other Real Estate
Current Expenses and

Taxes paid

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 4,1894.
RESOURCES.

1387,350 03

459,281 91
1,591 66

20,500 00

9 938 22
4,997 07

3,107 79

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve

cities $117,221 91
Due from other banks and

and bankers 3.655 37
Checks and cash Items... 1315 02
Nickles and pennies 541 13
Gold coin 30,000 00
Silver coin . 4,000 00
U. S.iand National Bank
Notes 25,300 00-S182.033 43

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in....
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Dividends unpaid

S 50,000 00
150,000 00
14,396 09-

855 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits 8186,637 14
Banks and Bankers 5,700 00
Certificates of deposit. . . . 75,956 09
Savings deposits 585,705 79 -J853.999 02

81,068,750 11

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS.

I, CHAS.E . HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named

Bank,do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.11,068.750 11

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRUNER, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ith day of May, ISM. MICHAEL ./. FRITZ,
Notary Public.

HE POSITIVE CURE
ELY BROTHERS. 6« Warren St, New Tork. Price w cte.
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ANN ARBOR.
SKETCHES OF OIU CITY.

Outline* and Incident* of Ana Arbor's
Founding and Growth. Written Ex-
pressly for TUe Register oy Prof.
A. 'Ten Brook.

XXXV. THE ENDOWMENT GRANTS
AND THEIR ADMINISTRATION.

The endowment land-grants will in
this paper be touched upon only in the
briefest way that will make the subject
intelligible. Of the earliest forms of
the grants, for -they were several times
modified, I shall say nothing. In mak-
ing grants to the territory of Michigan,
trustees had either to be appointed to
administer them, or else the adminis-
tration had to be confided to some ex-
isting body of men. The latter course
was taken and the trust was committed
to the trustees of the Catholepistemiad,
or, as it was more usually called, the
College of Detroit.

As early as 1823 those who had the
admistration of the reservations be-
came satisfied that their trust was not
in the most desirable form, applied to
congress for new legislation and in 1826
a bill was passed giving the territory
two entire townships for a seminary of
learning, with permission to choose the
land in detached sections. Austin E.
Wing and Dr. Brown were commission-
ed to select these lands. At the mouth
of Swan Creek, in what is now the city
of Toledo, the committee selected river
lots 1, 2, 7, 8, 9 and 10, amounting to
916 acres, and accepted the same for
two sections. The selection was con-
firmed by the general land office at
Washington and the lots, had they been
held a reasonable time would have
yielded a million of dollars to the Uni-
versity fund. But the property was too
tempting a bait to=a company of specu-
lators in Toledo, and a Mr. Oliver, act-
ing for the body, succeeded in persuad-
ing the board of trustees to enter upon
a series of exchanges by which they
conveyed all their Toledo lots for other
lands which in the end brought the
University $17,000. A million of dol-
lars at least was lost in this series of
transactions.

In 1837 Michigan became one of the
Union of states, and the care of the Uni-
versity lands passed from the trustees
of the college of Detroit to a board of
regents appointed by the Governor and
Senate. Governor Mason was a young
man of twenty-seven years, himself
having no experience in educational
work and he appointed twelve good
men, indeed, but, like himself, inexper-
ienced in the matters committed to
their care and these, together with the
judges of the supreme court and the
lieutenant governor constituted the ad-
ministrative power of the unborn uni-
versity. I shall in this paper treat only
the management of the land-grant.

By an act approved March 21st, 1837,
the superintendent of public instruc-
tion was authorized to sell at auction
so much of the university lands as
should amount to the sum of $500,000,
$20 an acre being fixed as the lowest
rate at which any might be sold. The
principal might stand for a number of
years, bearing interest at 7 per cent.,
payable annually. Or, the money
might be loaned to counties, not more
than $15,000 to any one county. The
sales made in the first year averaged
$22.85 per acre, and the amount
yielded was $150,447.90. But another
kind of legislation soon followed. The
legislature began to act as if the owner
of the lands granted, rather than the
trustee of the grant. They listened to
the applications of purchasers, re-
duced the prices of lands which had
been sold at public auction and in April,
1839, went so far as to pass an act
which, had it gone into effect, would
hare substantially relinquished all
these select lands to actual settlers at
$1.25 per acre. Governor Mason saved
the institution by his veto of this bill.

This Iuod3 kind of legislation con-
tinued more or less for about twenty
years. I will cut this article short by
the general statement that the result of
the action of the old board of trustees
in disposing'.of the Toledo lots-and of
the kind of legislative action hintod
above was to reduce a fund which by
judicious management would have ex-
ceeded $2,000,000 to a little more than
one quarter of that amount.

evreetoner is one oi tne mosi ae-
iightful of common plants with which
to decorate sitting rooms, for its fra-
grance,though very sweet.is pleasant.
The leaves also, are excellent to fill
in pillows with.

A low chair, made by sawing off
the legs of a common kitchen chair
until it is low enough to suit, with a
cushion of dark calico, is a useful ad-
junct to the work,to sit in while wait-
ing- a few minutes for the biscuit or
cake to bake. One can open the oven
door without stooging to examine the
article cooking.

A lamp shade easily made is pro-
duced by the transformation of a Jap-
anese parasol. This feat of skilled
workmanship is accomplished by re-
moving the handle and all the sticks,

must be done very carefully so as
not to tear the paper. It is then placed
on a round of wire top and bottom,the
hole at the top having been closed a
trifle. This may be decorated Sn any
way that may suggest itself to the
maker.

CURRENT LEVITIES.

Ilis Jlother—You ought to feel
ashamed of yourself, fighting little
Johnny Naybors! Tommy—I do,
mamma, lie licked me.

Visitor—I suppose your daughter is
busily preparing for her wedding?
Mother—Yes, she is up in her room
now destroying all her old letters.

Teacher—Sow, remember, that in
order to become a proficient vocalist
you must have patience. Miss Flip-
kins—Yes, and so must the neighbors.

"The advantage of being an alder-
man," said the honorable gentleman
from the 'Steenth ward, in a reflective
mood, "is that you do a good business
aad don't have to advertise."

Mr. Tilden—Now you must tell me
what you think your sister would
like for a gift. Little Nettie—Oh, I
guess a birthday would be nice; she
hasn't had one for a long, long time.

Inventor—I have it now—just what
a suffering world is waiting for. It's
a new patent gun. Gun Dealer—
What's the improvement? Inventor—
Whenever it is pointed around by
fools who don't know it is loaded, it
will shoot backward.

"Great Scott! man, what are you
doing with four alarm clocks in your
room?" "I want, to try and get a
little sleep." "How can that help
you?" "My wife and baby have gone
for a visit, and everything is so
blamed quiet I can't close my eyes."

Mrs. Chaucel—Oh, Henry! I wish
you had been to church this morn-
ing. Dr. Dives preached one of the
loveliest sermons on"Love your neigh-
bor," and the way his remarks made
that spiteful, hateful Mrs. Gabbers
squirm was something that would
have done your heart good.

Dibb3, who has been waiting in his
friend's studio—Ah! here you are at
last. Your dog has been paying a
good compliment to that bit of scene
painting. I had to drive the little
beggar off. Dauber, agreeably sur-
prised—What was he doing? Dibbs—
Oh, ha mistook that river for real
water and he started lapping it! By
the by, what river does it represent?
Dauber, savagely—River be hanged!
That isn't a river, it's a prairie fire.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

Roller King is acknowledged to be the
best patent flour. On sale by all first-
class grocers, (03tf)

Before we can do much good we
must first bs good.

Some fellows get very low down in
getting up in the world.

Books are the windows through
which the soul looks out.

You can always be happy if you are
willing to rejoice with others.

Whatever sin has caused in the hu-
man race it may cause in you.

Some people never feel religious
until they g-et in a tight place.

Selfishness cannot be made to know
the meaning of true happiness.

The man who buries his talent
might about as well bury himself.

Religion that does not change a
man's heart cannot change his life.

Lessons learned in the school of ex-
perience are remembered the longest.

You have found out what a man is
when you have found out what he
loves.

The man who quarrels with his lot
in life helps the devil to make him
miserable.

To give heartfelt praise to noble
actions is, in some measure, making
them our own.

The man who has the least in him
is generally the one who talks the
most about himself.

That which makes people dissatis-
fied with their condition is the chim-
erical idea they form of the happiness
of others.

Our passions are like convulsion
fits, which, though they make us
stronger for the time, leave us the
weaker ever after.

If a tenth part of the felicities that
are enjoyed in the region of imag-
ination could be imported into regions
terrestrial, what a delightful thing- it
would be to awake each morning to
see such a world once more!

WAYS THAT ARE DEVIOUS.
An arrest was made in South Boston

the other day of a man who was going
about with an arm bandaged as though
broken, and after telling a sorrowful
tale appealing to the listener to buy a
package of court-plaster.

In Bowen, a hamlet in Powell coun-
ty, Ky., the young men have a suicide
club. Two bright youths, one of them
engaged to be married, have killed
themselves within two months with-
out a shadow of excuse or a word of
explanation.

James McClain owns a farm near
Maysfield, Ky., which he has bought
out of money made by tramping over
different states, digging ginseng to
sell. He laughs at the story of hard
times, and asserts that ginseng dig-
ging is as profitable as ever.

"Fad parties" are the latest form of
amusement among the people who de-
vote a good deal of mental energy to
their entertainment. Each guest is
expected to bring with her something
which represents her hobby, and to
talk about it interestingly.

When a Londoner, who made a liv-
ing by swallowing unusual articles of
diet, died recently, an autopsy re-
vealed the presence in his stomach of
a bullet, 25 pieces of cork, 20 pieces of
tinfoil, 18 inches of string, with a cork
fastened to each end, and a piece of
leather nine inches long, with hooks
in it.

A colored woman boarded a car ou
the Louisville & Nashville road re-
cently, depositing several large pack-
ages on a seat near the door. The
train started and had proceeded a
considerable distance from the sta-
tion, when she suddenly threw up her
hands and cried out: "De Lawd
a-massy! I clean forgot and lef my
baby on de station platform. He ain't
in duse packages!"

UTERAEV NOTES.

"The Total Utility Standard of De-
ferred Payments, "* by Professor Ed-
ward A. Ross, Stanford University,
recently published is an inquiry into
the question as to what course of prices
will do justice to a time contract call-
ing for a money payment, and the
question as to what is the just standard
of deferred payments to which the
money paid should conform. The ques-
tion of bimetalism or monometalism
comes up in the course of the argu-
ment and is decided in favor of the
double standard.

*Ross, Edward A. "Total Utility
Standard of Deferred Payments." Phil-
adelphia: American Academy of Polit-
ical and Social Science. Publication
No. 107. 17pp. paper. 8vo. 25cents.

"The Adaption of Society to its Envi-
ronment"* is the subject of a paper by
Dr. William Draper Lewis. The au-
thor maintains that the work of the
economist is to point out the laws which
effect the prosperity of a people. He
classifies all the possible ways in which
a society can be supposed to adapt it-
self to its environment.

•Lewis, William D. "Adaption of So-
ciety to its Environment." Philadel-
phia : American Academy of Political
and Social Science. Publication No.
109. Pp. 28. Paper, 8vo, 25 cents.

BAD CITIZENS.

"The Environs of Boston" is the at-
tractive subject of an elaborate and
picturesque paper by the Rev. Peter
MacQueen, illustrated with over a score
of views, in the July number of Frank
Leslie's Popular Monthly. Among the
seasonable outdoor articles are "Sal-
mon Fishing in Canada," "Roughriders
from far Frontiers." and an account of
Mr. Alfred de Cordova's trained Carri-
er Pigeons. The graphic war reminis-
cences of Joseph Becker, "Special for
Leslie's," are continued. Among the
short stories is a characteristic one by
Beatrice Harraden, author of "Ships
that Pass in the Night."—''Frafik Les-
lie's Publishing House (Department B),
42-44 Bond St., N. Y. City."

The June Book Buyer contains inter-
esting biographical sketches of several
prominent literary people; among them
Maarten Maartens, who occupies1 first
place. There is also an attractive arti-
cle on "Book Illustration" besides the
usual departments which are full of en-
tertaining note and comment.—Charles
Scribner's Sons. New York, N. Y.

The mother of America's favorite boy
hero, "Little Lord Fauntleroy," Mrs.
Francis Hodgson Burnett, writes to the
mothers of boys in the June issue of
the Ladies' Home Journal upon "When
He Decides," in which she points out to
what extent mothers should influence
their sons in regard to their choice of
an occupation. W. Hamilton Gibson
occupies an entire page with one of his
out-of-door illustrations of "A Garden
of Long, Long Ago." The editor dis-
cusses with frank directness the ques-
tion of social purity. A carefully-pre-
pared article on the serving, canning
and preserving of "The Berries of Sum-
mer," by Eliza R. Parker, will prove
valuable to housekeepers generally, and
"Milestones in a Married Life" is
charmingly instructive on the subject
of wedding anniversaries. Published
by The Curtis Publishing Company, of
Philadelphia, for Ten Cents per num-
ber.

There IJ a colored prisoner in the
Alabama mines who speaks twelve
different languages.

Italy has the greatest proportion of
criminals. They number 5,140 to the
million of population.

Boys stretched a cord across a Bos-
ton pavement and Miss Colt fell over
it. Her injury was not serious, but
the mental shock resulted in her in-
sanity, and in three weeks she died in
an asylum.

The publication of the name of
Jacob Goldman in the police court
news in Chicago led to his being found
by the German consul, who had been
hunting him a long time to apprise
him of a legacy of 48,000 marks.

In Louisville Edward Jenkins keeps
a savage dog. He has a sign up, "Look
out for tne dog." The thieves threw
a piece of poisoned meat to the dog
and put him out of the way. Then
they broke off the lock to the stable
door. They got fifteen fine Leghorn
chickens. Before they left they
changed the sign to read, "Look out
for the chickens."

C. H. A I>. K. K.

Land Seekers' ExenniOBfe
June 5th, July 5th, August 7th. Sept.

4th, October 2d, November 6th. Decem-
ber, 4th, 1894.

On above date3 this company will sell
round trip land seekers' tickets from
Toledo, Ohio, at one first class limited
fare for the round trip to points in Ala-
bama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee and Virginia.
For rates and information apply to D.
B. Tracy, N. P. A., 155 Jefferson-ave.,
Detroit, or D. Z. Edwards, Gen. Pass.
Agent, Cincinnati, O. (41)

Sauta Fe Route.
To students whose homes are in Mis-

souri, Arkansas, Kansas, Texas, Colo-
rado, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona, Cal-
ifornia and other Pacific Coast States,
who expect to go home for the vacation,
this line offers unexcelled facilities. Its
fast train and fine service are not
equaled by any other line.

An agent of the company will be at
the Cook House on Tuesday, June 5th,
and a part of each week from that time
until the close of the term, prepared to
furnish tickets and information to all.
Call and see him and get the rates and
such other information as you may
want. Geo. E. Gilman, Mich. Pass.
Art.. 63 Griswold-st, Detroit, Mich.

(IStf)

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor!*.
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gate them Castoria,

Own a H o m e o f Y o u r Owu .
Buy a lot in College Hill addition and

you can borrow enough money upon it
to build you a house. Interest upon the
money will be less than one-half what
you are now paying for rent. Call at
once on Bach & Butler before the choice
lots are all taken. This is a rare op-
portunity. Office, corner Fourth ave
and E. Huron-st. (20)

Dr. Whitehall's Hlieuniatlc flare
For gout, lumbago, stiff, swollen and
tender joints, crick in the back, stiff
neck, or any other form of rheumatism.
Relieves the distressing pain very
quickly, reduces the fever, destroys the
poison, and eliminates it from the sys-
tem, preventing recuring attacks.
Price 50 cents per box; six boxe?, $2.50.

Removal.-
A. H. Roys has removed his wood

turning and pattern shop to Herman
Krapf's Planing Mill on Detroit st.,
where he will be glad to meet all of his
old customers and as many new ones as
may see fit to give him their patronage.
All work done in first-class style and at
reasonable rates. (03tfj

The illan
Who reads grows wise, because he
learns something to his advantage. In
reading this article you will learn that
we advertise as being the shortest line
from northern and central Ohio to Col-
umbus, Athens, Zanesville Parkersburg
and Ohio River points, and if you will
examine the official railway guide you
will find we advertise facts.

Another thing, our trains run at coi -
venient hours and carry elegant coaches
and superb parlor c;irs which are truly
palaces on wheel?.

We claim to be the very hest line to
the Virginias and Carolinas and can
offer unexce'led service to Richmond,
Norfolk, Petersburg and all Virginia
points with but one change of cars and
that in Union depot. If you want sat-
isfacion patronize the Buckeye Route
For prices of excursion tickets to Vir-
ginia and other poin'S write II. A. Wil-
son. D. P A.,St. Clair building, Tole.'o
or W. H. Fisher, G. P. &T. A., Colum-
bus, Ohio. (18)

FaoSiiiiilies,Photogravu•<-», Eteblngs,
Framed In Hoary Gold, Silver

ami Oak.

FREE!
Buy twenty-live dollars" worth of gro

ceries at E. H. Andrews & Son. i) North i
Main-st., and secure a fine etching, fac i
simile or photogravure, in a beautiful j
frame free of cost. You must have I
groceries, why not get them at Andrews
where you can get just as low pi
and get a beautiful picture with a nice
frame free of cost. 18

What is

Castoria ia Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
" Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. OSOOOD,
Lowell', Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is Dot
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ODes, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves."

DR. J. F. KINCHELOE,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to auy prescription
known to me."

H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

" Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

For The Campaign.

THE PUBLISHERS OF THE

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
Withdraw on June 1st their former clubbing offer with THE

REGISTER. NOW they have made

A Campaign Rate

OF ONLY 30 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS!:

This is a very low price for one of the best and ablest
Republican newspapers in the country. Good Republicans
should try to increase its circulation. Subscriptions will be re-
ceived at this price until August 1st. After that the regular
prices will be restored.

^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmm|!
i Cleaning Up. |

We have been having a general "clean up" in our ^5
stock the past month. In Pianos we have a few :j2

•j more odd ones yet to go i~3

^ ESPECIALLY | |
Two Boardman & Gray brand new Uprights—one each ^Z
"Walnut and Mahogany—throe pedals, latest styles and -zi
improvements. We do not intend to carry this make ^3
of instrument and will sell them TWENTY per cent. :~i

: below regular spot cash price. Everyone knows that ^3
the " matchless " Boardman & Gray is first-class in zZ
every respect. We mean just what we say about elos- ^
ing them out. Here are TWO bargains for some one. 2

I The Ann Arbor Organ Co. |
51 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. %

tS SOLE AGENTS: 3

~CHICKERING BROS.,

MEHLIN, P I A N O S . ERIE,
\ BRAUflULLER, =i

^aaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaaaaaiauaaaaaaaaaa~

SCHUH
&
MUEHLIG.

Grates,
Mantels and
Tile. Low esti-
mates in
Plumbing,
Steam, Hot
Water and Hot
Air Heating.

Look at our large
line of Cook stoves
and Ranges, all new
and largest line ever
shown.

' NO. 31 S. W I N ST.
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NEW SPRING

Dry Goods
AT THE

THE OLD RELIABLE
The Largest Stock of

-• Dress Goods
EVER SHOWN IN THE CITY.

100 pieces Seizes and Henriettas, 40
inches wide, at the uniform price of 44
cts. per yard, always sold at f>0 cents
heretofore.

35 pieces of plain colored Cashmeres
at 25 cents per yard] others ask 36 cents
per yard for this quality.

50 pieces of Novelty Styles, all Wool.
. Spring Suitings, at 45 cents per yard,

never sold less than 50 and 60 cents per
yard.

Choice styles and bargain prices in
all lines of fine Dress Fabrics.

Evening Dress Goods in all styles of
weaves and shades, Cream, Pink, Blue,
Silver, Grey and Ecru are the most
prominent. Inspect this line.

Silks.
We are headquarters for Silk, and

they will be used more this year than
ever before. Plain Black China Silk,
50c, 75c and $1.00 per yard, unequalled
values for the money.

25 Styles celebrated Printed India
Surahs at $1.00 per yard, others who
have them ask $1.25 per yard.

10 pieces printed India Silk, 26 inches
wide at 60 cents per yard, never before
offered less than 75 cents.

The Washtenaw county horticultural
society held a meeting at the court house
Saturday afternoon.

The salary of the postmaster of Ypsi-
lanti has been reduced from $2,400 to
$2,300. '

The Ann Arbor Rifles will give an
excursion to Put-in-Bay in July. The
date will be given later.

Judge and Mrs. E. D. Kinne gave a
reception to their friends at Granger's
academy Monday eveninir.

Report has it that Wm. Bush, form-
erly a resident of this city, died in Chi-
cago one day last week of small-pox.

Mr. and Mrs. Lew H (Element gave a
reception Monday evening to theCln-
quamegons and their musical friends.

Win. Frank, jr., will leave for Wash-
ington, D. C | in a few days, where he
will take a position in a jewelry store.

Ike Greenmann, of the Northside,
was thrown out of a buggy while driv-
ing (.'own Depot-st. Thursday and sus-
tained severe injuries.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Meyer died Sunday of scarlet fever.
This makes the third death in that fam-
ily in the past few weeks.

James Jones has returned from Eng-
land after an absence of about two
months. He says laboring men in Eng-
land are paid about 75 cents per day.

Prof. T. C. Trueblood is attending
the annual meeting of the National
Elocution Association at Philadelphia,
Pa. He is treasurer of the association.

The Noby Thing in

.Black Satin Rhadame
Black Pean de Soie
Black Satin Duchess
Black Moire Antique
Black Gross Grain
Black Brocades
Black Surahs

We have, full lines of all kinds and
make the prices so low that you can-
not afford to pass them by, when you
Lave a want for any kind of Silk.

Capes and Jackets.
Are the Styles for Spring Gai'ments,
and our stock is larger than ever, and
range of prices and styles will afford
you anything that you may desire.
Dont fail to visit our Cloak department,
more attractions than the rest of the
city.

Wash Dress Goods.
Satines at 124c, 18c and 2">e.
Dress Ginghams, 8c, 10c, 12Jc, 20c

and 25c
Percales, Pongees, Foulard's Prints

and Muslins, all styles, big stock and
lowest prices.

The Sunday School of Trinity Luth
eran church will give a children's
service next Sunday morning at 10.30.
An interesting program has been ar-
ranged for the occasion

Harold, son of Geo. D. Dawson, of 39
Forest-ave., died on the 20th inst. of
scarlet fever, aged 5 years, 7 months
and 14 days. The remains were in-
terred in Forest Hill cemetery.

The extremely warm weather on Sun-
day was followed at 3 o'clock by a ter-
rific rain and wind storm which blew
down trees and branches in all parts of
the city. Xo damage was reported to
buildings.

James Sage, of Lodi, while driving
into the city on Saturday with a load of
wood, was overcome by the heat and
fell off his wagon, fracturing a shoulder
and bruising himself about the head.
He was taken to his home where he is
convalescing.

The second convention of Disciples of
Christ for the'first district of Michigan
was held in the Central Christian church
in Detroit last week. Prof. H. L. Wil-
lett, Miss Harriet Miller and Pauline
D. Barrows, of this city, took a prom-
inent part in the proceedings of the
convention.

VISIT THE OLD RELI-
ABLE DRY GOODS

HOUSE,

Bach & Roath
COR. MAIN AND WASHINGTON STS.

SPECIAL SALE
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 23.

FRUITS
Fine stock of Bananas, Lemons,

Oranges, etc. Also a Fine Stock of Flor-
ida Pine Apples just received to be sold
less than cost.

California Apricots, 10c per doz.;
three doz. 25c.

University Hall was filled with a
large audience Sunday evening to listen
to the annual baccalaureate sermon de-
livered by President Angell to the stu-
dents of the University of Michigan.
Prof. Craig read a portion of scripture
and offered a prayer, after which Presi-
dent Angell spoke on "The Cultivation
of Character "

The many friends of Mr. Richard
Apperson will doubtless be pleased to
hear of his engagement to a Michigan
belle, j Mr. Apperson is a native of
Kentucky and a member of the graduat-
ing class of the law department. We
hope this union will be a strong link of
the chain binding together the north
and the south.

An old German by the name of Kaiser
who has been working on the farm of
Christian Nagel in Lodi, was on his
way to the Scio church Sunday morning
and was overcome by the heat and died
about twelve o'clock. He was 65 years
old and has no relatives in this part of
the county. He leaves an estate valued
at about $600.

«>OODS DELIVERED TO I N I PAltT
OF THE CITY FREE OF IIIVIll.i:,

DETROIT FRUIT STORE
L. LIPSON, Prop., 24 E. Huron St.

At Blake'*.
Picture Frames in all the latest styles

and at reasonable rates at Blake's, E.
Washington-st. (etf)

THE CITY.

STRAW
HATS

Can be Found
At the Outfitters

Potato bugs are a full crop this
year.

Since the recent rain vegetation is
making rapid growth.

About fifty Odd Fellows took supper
at the Germania Thursday evening.

Dexter will celebrate the Fourth.
James McNamara, of Alpena, will

Edward M. Wells, of T H E REGISTER
press rooms, who has been in Chicago
where he had an operation performed
on his neck, returned from there Friday
last. When Ed was a child his clothes
caught fire and he was severely burned
about the neck, which left a large ugly
scar. T H E REGISTER hopes that Eddie
will get along all right and soon be ' 'as
good as new."

Mrs. Martha Smith, wife of James
Smith, of S. Division-st., died of blood
poisoning on Sunday morning, aged 17
years, 4 months and two days. The
funeral services were held at the house
Monday afternoon, Rev. C. M. Cobern
officiating. Her remains were interred
in Forest Hill cemetery. Her little
child, which was born on Thursday,
died the following day. Mr. Smith has
has the sympathy of his neighbors and
friends in his sad bereavement.

Dr. Herdman, of Ann Arbor, was
called to this place this week to per-
form a peculiar surgical operation up-
on Frank Bowers, son of S.W. Bowers,
who lives in the north part of the vil-
lage. Frank has been suffering terrib'y
from ulcerated teeth which became so
bad that it affected one of his eyes and
and it was found upon examination
that the bones of his face had become
so badly affected that it was necessary
to remove some pieces of them. He
has suffered terribly, but we believe he
is in a fair way to recover.—Livingston
Democrat.

BOWDISH & MATTESON,
32 South State Street.

The large new residence of D. F. \
Schairer, now iji process of con truc-
tion, will be one of the largest and
most commodious homes in this city of
beautiful mansions. Its outward ap-
pearance will be all that cinbedes'rtd,
viewed from an architectural stand-
point, and the arrangement of the
rooms for light and convenience is the
best we have yet seen.

We know a charming young lady in
this city who refused the hand of a
young Western millionaire but has ac-
cepted the hand of a young Ann Arbor-
ite who hasn't even the millionth part
of a million. The y. 1. informed us that
she preferred love to money because it
is not so easily acquired as money. Her
young lady friends think she has made
a mistake and say "O the foolish girl!"

The art recital given in Frieze me-
morial Hall Saturday evening, June 16,
by the advanced pupils of Prof. True-
blood was a rare treat. The program
opened with a piano solo by Miss Stark,
In "The Catholic Psalm" Miss Gilbert
of Hamilton, Ohio, appeared before an
Ann Arbor audience for the first time.
The selection was a difficult one and
showed the remarkable range of her
voice.

Services connected with the laying of
the corner stone of the new Unitarian
church in Kalamazoo were held on
Monday afternoon and evening, with
addresses by Dr. H. W. Thomas, Rev.
Jenkin Lloyd Jones, of Chicago, and
Rev. J. T. Sunderland, of this city. The
new church will cost about $30,000 and
will contain numerous rooms for indus-
trial and free Kindergarten work, sew-
ing schools, clubs, classes, charitable
work, etc.

Miss Margaret E. Sharp died at 106
E. University-ave. Thursday morning.
A few weeks ago, while walking down
E. Liberty-st., she was struck on the
head with a base ball, which re suited in
softening of the brain, from which she
died. Miss Sharp was employed in the
telephone office and was highly es-
teemed by ail who knew her. She was
the daughter of Walter Sharp, who
died in the M. E. church in this city a
few months ago.

The American institute of homeopa-
thy, which held its annual session in
Denver last week, adopted resolutions
scoring the efforts which have been
made bv Dr. H. L. Obetz, of the Uni-
versity of Michigan, to secure the aban-
donment of a seperate school of homeo-
pathy in that institution and to have
homeopathy taught in the general de-
partment of medicine. The resignation
of Dr. Obetz from the faculty was called
for without a dissenting voice.

ham leaves a husband and five children
to mourn her loss. Mr. Bingham and
his little ones have the sympathy of
many in his sad affliction.

The farmers of Washtenaw, Wayne,
Oakland and Livingston will'celebrate
their Farmers' picnic this year at Whit-
more Lake August 18th. At a recent
meeting of the executive committee,
the secretary was instructed to invite
the candidates for governor of the four
political parties to address the tillers
of the soil. The speakers will be intro-
duced to the audience according to their
ages—the oldest to speak first and so on
to the youngest, who will speak last.

Mrs. Chas, Bingham, formerly Miss
Libbie Kelley of this city, died at her
home in Ann Arbor Monday of this
week. She was about thirty-three
years of age and was the daughter of
Ja». Kelley and wife of this city, having
been born and residing here the greater
portion of her life. A husband and
five children survive her. Thefnneral
services were held in Ann Arbor yester
day and the remains interred there.
She has many friends here "who will
regret to learn of her death.—Cold-
water Republican.

The exercises of the twenty-fifth grad-
uating class of the high school were
held Friday morning in the presence of
a large audience. Eighty-six graduated
and received diplomas. Fred. J. Aus-
tin, Ann Arbor; Winifred Beman, Ann
Arbor; Walter B. Curtiss, Salem; Jos-
ephine Daniels, Gregory; llalph Far-
num, Ann Arhor; Genevieve E. Mills
Pittsfield; 8. Louise McKenzie, Ann
Arbor; Delia Read, Shenandoah, la.
Joseph B. Scarborough, Flagstaff, Ariz,
and Louise P. Weinmann, Ann Arbor,
read interesting papers. In the even-
ing a well attended banquet was given
by the high school alumni association

Chas. D. Bingham, who had the mis-
fortune to lose his wife last week, de-
sires to express his sincere and heart-
felt thanks to the friends and neigh-
bors who showed their sympathy by
many kind deeds during the sickness
and death of his beloved wife, and he is
especially grateful to Father Kelly for
the words of consolation and hope spo-
ken over her remains, and to the choir
of St. Thomas' church for singing
songs of praise at her burial. Mrs. Bing-

The recent letter from the Judge of
Awards on Baking Powders at the
Chicago World's Fair, exposing the
raudulent claim of a Chicago house
hat its baking powder had received

the highest award for strength, purity
ixcellence, etc., is a scathing rebuke to
hose manufactures of cheap baking
xiwders who have no regard for the
jruth, but habitually seek, in their pub-
ic announcements, to deceive consu-

mers. The Judge of Awards states
hat no such award was given to the
Chicago concern, and has notified it
hat it must cease publishing his name
n connection wi th its false statements

Blake has engaged an experienced
jicture frame gilCe:1 to spend next
week in Ann Arbor to regild old frames.
Here is a chance to make that old frame
as good as it was the day you bought.
See his adv. in another column.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, EUCU as To Rent, For Bale

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 45 c e n t s .

WANTED.
\\J ANTED-The use of a horse for his keep
>V during the summer. Light driving only

E. E. Ottlklns. 18

WABTTBD-Job work of all kind*. Bpeela
iimntion given to putting in cess pools

taking care of yards, cleaning cisterns, Car-
pets Cleaned, etc. Everything done in a neat
and workman-like manner. Best of refer-
111.rs tiven. Kates reasonable. J.W.Shaw
48 S. 4th-iive. 05tf

WANTED—Job work, cleaning and taking
care of lawns,cleaning out cellars, clean-

Ing carpets, and all kinds of manual work
about house, yard or garden. Bates reason-
able, Give me a trial as I am sure 1 cai
please you. Chas. G. Corbit, Hamilton Hlk*
:ii(l Floor, Rooms No. 4 and 5.

WANTED—Parties desiring to buy or sell
leal estate will tind It to their advantagi

to call at room 11, Hamilton Hlock, sd floor
Ann Arbor. Houses and lots for sale or rent
In desirable locality. 07tf

VOK SALE.

F"OIt RALE—Horse, Carriage, Harness and
complete outat. Horse safe for anyone to

drive. Will sell very cheap as I am going
away. Inquire at 02E. Washington-st., Am
Arbor. 20

FOH v \ I , i : OR RENT—Houses and lots
for sale or lent with all modern improve-

ments. Apply to Henry Richards, 9 Detrolt-
-I • l B t f .

, O R RENT—Four unfurnished rooms. En-
quire at 47 S. Division-st. 18

,M>K SALE OK K E N T — 9-room liou.se
\J No. 7 Wilmont-st. A Bargain. 18

S—Good furniture in excellent
*• condition tor sale at K Bouth l»tli street
Bed room suits Kitchen furniture &c. Call
bet ween :i and 5 Friday and Saturday. [IX]
VOK SAiiE—An almost new and complete
•*- tennis set will be sold at a big reduction
Call and examine it and get price at 23 8
Fifth-live. 16

M>R SALE:—When you begin your house
cleaning you will want some old paper u

put under your carpets. We have severa
hundred lbs. of old newspapers, exchanges
etc..which we will sell at 2V4c per lb, y, the
usual price. Call at the office of The Registe
before it is all gone. 08

FOR SALE — Mrs. Perkin's farm
80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline, 7 miles

south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
farm. Six acres good bearing peach orchard,
house, barn, stock and well water in abund-
ance, school within % mile. Price reasonable
terms easy, call on premises or 44 S. Ingalls-
st., Ann Arbor. 94tf

£IOB SALE—Finnegan & Richards are sel-
ling balled hay and straw at wholesale

prices. No. 9 Detroit St. tf

FOR SALE—The undersigned will sell th.
splendid farm of Hanson Session (to close

theestateilayingon section two township of
Northfleld, consisting of 214 acres of land for
the sv 01 of seven thousand dollars which Is
less than $33 per acre. Now is the time to get
a bargain, first come first served. E. Tread-
wi II and H. S. Sessions, Executors of Hanson
Session. Dated, Ann Arbor, Dec. 26,1883. 91t

F
erty. Enquire at" No. S B. Llberty°at.

»KM FOR SAI.E-120 Acres of Land, six
miles from city, or will exchange for city p ro

IT ITn r, i . ( B n A » XT A O rf r I L. - f \ * M31t:
FOB 8AI.E:—The Bullock or Kveret

r farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 1
miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109 acres
bouse and bans, stock and well water In abund
ance, timber; school and church within a mile
laud naturally the beet; all seeded down. Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
E. GitMon.80 MaynardBt., Ann Arboi, Mich. 70t

FOR R E N T .

TO RENT—Eight room house at 7 Themp
son-st. 9 room house at 7'i Thompson-st

After July 14th upper floor (four rooms) at 4:
8. Hlvislon-st. All to rent, cheap, to rlgh*
parties. Address F. A. Thompson, 559 Third
ave., Detroit, Mich. 19

FOR RENT—Rooms in the Hamilton Block
for light housekeeping,all modern conven

lences Including steam heat. All rooms hav
recently been painted and papered. En
quire room 3, third floor. 82tf

HO17NK* TO KENT OK F.»K SALE—
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, real estate aeen

BN. Main St. oral residence 86 E. William St..
Ann Arbor. 99tf

W. H. BUTLER,
1: <». I t l . lu . . . ANN ARBOR, REICH.

StertfarytnA Trtaturtr Nat. Savings and Loan
Associaifn,

MONEY TO LOAN.

ic
*————

opperas j

5C pei Ib.
6 lbs. for 25c. !

Larger quantities still
cheaper. We'll deliver it
to you.

CALKINS' PHARMACY,
34 South State-st. I

A Great Bargain Time for the
Month of June at the Busy Store

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
50 pieces pin dot Swiss Muslin, just the thing for hot weather.

Dresses trimmed with narrow French Val Laces at 15c, 20c, 25c and 35c
a yd.

25 pieces Serpetine Crepe Cloth in light shades at 16c a yd.
30 pieces new Duck Suitings in light and dark shades, worth 1 -

)-u- it yd.
20 pieces new Dimity Muslin, worth 18c, for 12ic a yd.
28 pieces Double Fold French Lawns, worth 18c, now 121c a yd.
• !•") pieces White India Linens at 10c and 12ic a yd.
18 pieces Black India Linens at 15c, 18c and 20c a yd.
10 pieces CREPONETTE Cloth, a lovely cloth for a cool Summer

Dress, all the rage East, at 16c a yd.

Chemisettes.
15 dozen just received in White, Pink, Blue, Fine Stripes and Pin Dcts,
at 25c and 35c each.

LADIES' LAUNDERED

Shirt Waists!
The correct thing for

hot weather, 32 to 42 in
Fancy stripes—Pink, Blue,
Pin Dots and White, turn
down and standing collars
with yoke back at $1.00 and
$1.25 each.
One lot Black Satine Shirt

Waists 50c and 13c each.
5 dozen Percale Shirt

Waists closing out 39c
each.

Lidies' Print Wrappers,
all sizes, Light and Dark,
at 58c, 75c and $1.00 each.

Ladies! You have been
looking for Silk Gloves that
will not wear through at
the finger tips.

We have them.

KAYSER PATENT
FINGER TIPPED

Silk Gloves
Ladies! The Largest as- ,

sortment. The greatest
bargains in Laces ever
shown.

Schairer & JJillen.

20 S. flain St.

Mid-Summer
Sale!

BEGINS Saturday, June 30th — E n d s
Saturday, July 14th. "Two weeks
and a day."

Semi-annually we ' 'clean up" our stock by clos"
ing out all goods of the season, that our stock may
be fresh and clean the next year. Our customers
reap a benefit by securing seasonable goods at half to
three-quarters their regular selling prices. We reap
a benefit by converting into cash thousands of yards
of goods, which, but for these sales, would be on
hand to spoil the freshness of our next season's of-
ferings.

This Season's Sale begins Saturday morning,
and for extent of offerings and for values supplied
will eclipse any of our former "Semi-Annuals," and
you well know the exceedingly interesting character
of some of them. Advertisements are poor and cheap
if not lived up to by the firm advertising. We al-
ways do exactly as we advertise, and we know it
pays to do so. Test us during this sale.

Figured China Silks, were 50c and 60c, will be - • 39c.
Dress Goods, Ail Wool, 50c value, at - - - - 3 k
48-inch Black All Wool Serge, worth 65c, will be - 44c.
25c French Figured Satines, will be - - - 12 l-2c.
25c Scotch Zephyr Ginghams will be - - - - | 1 5 c

Hundreds of Values Equally At=
tractive.

20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ABSOLUTELY ONE PRICE AND EVERYTHING GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
Mir.AX LEADER.

Last week we sent a special invita-
tion to our Whittaker editor—Frank J.
Hammond—and his wife to attend the
Eastern Star social here Tuesday even-
ing. He wrote us saying it would be
inconvenient to do so. Tuesday morn-
ing we received the following from him
which he offered as an apology for not
accepting our invitation : "We had an
Eastern Star social at our house Satur-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. It 's a boy
8i lbs " Bather a small excuse, but it
goes.

Y P S I L A N T I SENTINEL.
Win. Deubel & Co. are shipping a

car of Hour to Ireland this week, the
order being for some of their best make.
The mills will soon shut down for re-
pairs,' to ho ready for new wheat.

A raid was made on a notorious house
in the third ward Saturday evening, by
Marsha] ROM, who found three inmates
and several visitors, among the latter
a young man who was recently hold up
and robbed. The visitors were hauled
up before Justice Jiogardus the same
night and fined. The women were be-
fore the court yesterday.

.MANCHESTER ENTERPRISE.
There seem to be some prospects now

of a fine brick building being built to
take the place of the old union hall
building, corner of exchange place and
railroad street.

Someone shot a woodcock on the
Conklin farm in Bridgewater, Monday.
The bird (lew onto the railroad and
dropped dead. The section men heard
the report and saw the bird but do not
say that thej know who violated the
law. Sportsmen had better be careful
or they may get hauled up for shooting
out of season.

S A L I N E OBSERVER.
Miss Kittie Sauer closed her seventh

term of school in the Fosdick district
yesterday. Exercises were held in the
school house, after which a grand pic-
nic with ice cream and cake was en-
joyed.

The graduating class who go from
our school to-day are; Mina E. Bordine,
Mary A. Briggs, Kate 0. Burkhart,
Caroline L. Cullen, Ida Montonye,
Clara L. Schmid, Agnes R. Sears, Lulu
M. Valentine and Cora L. Young.

CHELSEA HERALD.
Miss Alice Gorman, who recently

graduated from the Cooper Union In-
stitute, of New York, returned to her
home at this place last Saturday night.
Miss Gorman expects to leave for Grand
Rapids the latter part of this week to
open a studio.

Mary West, of Sylvan, has filed a bill
for divorce from Wilson West, her hus-
band. The parties were married at
Weedsport, N. Y., in 1855, and lived
peacefully together for 35 years. They
had thirteen children, ten of whom are
now living.

Y P S I L A N T I COMMERCIAL.
Mrs. Thomas Dziriscki, a Polish wo-

man, died in Augusta Sunday evening,
at the great age of 102 years. She had
lived with her great-great-grandniece,
Mrs. Michael Keene of Augusta. The
burial was from St. John's church in
this city.

In spite of all the fatal results seen
every year, little boys on our streets are
snapping the poisonous paper caps on
toy pistols. Parents! what are you
thinking about? Your boy who re-
ceives a fragment of that burning ful-
minate in his hand will in all probabili-
ty die of lock-jaw, as numbers do every
year. And you can not be innocent of
his death.

Hiding Their Money.
Some extraordinary but well-au-

thenticated stories of the bank of
France are related. One day a sheep
ate up a hundred-franc note belonging1

to a butcher. The butcher ran into
the house of a friend, seized a erun,
and shot the sheep. He had no sooner
done this than the owner of the gun
rushed up. "That was an expensive
shot of yours for me," he said. "What
do you mean?" asked the butcher.
"Well," said the other, "I had seventy
francs in bills hidden in the barrel of
that gun!" The shoep's carcass was
pretty thoroughly searched, and
enough of the pieces of the notes re-
covered so that the bank redeemed
them all.

Relief In Six Hours
Distressing Kidney and Bladder di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
"New Great South American Kidney
Cure." This new remedy is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the
bladder, kidneys, back and every part
of the urinary" passages in male or fe-
male. It relieves retention of water
and pain in passing it almost immedi-
ately. If you want quick relief and
cure this is your remedy. Sold by H. J.
Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor. 40

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

TIGER AND WIARD

HAY RAKES.

TIGER TEDDERS.
CULTIVATORS

At Reduced Prices to Close
Out.

K. j . ROGERS,
Farm, Implement & Seed Store

25 and 27 DETROIT ST., Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

WEBSTER.
Webster young people expect to hole

a picnic at Portage Saturday.

Mrs. Lillian Rus3el Rose, of Chicago
is visiting her parents, Mr. aud Mrs
Henry Wilson.

The K. O. T. M. holds an ice cream
and strawberry festival at Bert Kenny's
this week Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Chas. Clark is quite ill.

Mrs. W E Whaley is on the sick list.
Miss Ella Murray is away on a visitinj,

tour.
Uncle Tom is billed for Milan June

20th.
Mrs. C. M. Fuller is quite ill with the

mumps.
Mrs. R. Harris, of Adrian, is visiting

Milan friends.
Rev. J. Swindt is away on a visiting

tour for a few days.
Miss Daly left for her home in Dexter

Thursday afternoon.
Mr. James Clark left for the Normal

at Ypsilanti Saturday.
Mrs. Gump and family were Ypsi-

lanti visitors last week.
Mr. A. S. Hayden is doing a large

tile business this spring.
Mr. E. W. Blackmer will open a now

furniture store this week.
Miss Millie Hitchcock is home from

Ypsilanti for a short visit.
Mrs. Homer Sill and family and Mis

Alma Sill are visiting friends in Lansing.
The G A. R. talks of celebrating the

Fourth of July by indulging in a basket
picnic.

The B. Y. P. U. will serve ice cream
this, Monday, evening on Mr. Blakes-
lee's lawn.

The Presbyterian ladies will hold
their tea social at the parsonage Tues-
day afternoon.

Rev. Chas. F. Weller, of the U. of M.,
preached at the Union church Sunday
morning and evening.

The Universalists will indulge in a
lawn fete on Mr. Chas. Blackmer's
lawn Thursday evening.

Mrs. J. Koester and children from
the south are the guests of Mr. and Mrs
J. Gauntlett on East Main-st.

Strawberries are plenty at 7 cents
per quart. Milan grown potatoes and
peas are ready for consumption.

The Eastern Star will give a fine tea
and a finer program Tuesday evening of
this week at the Masonic temple.

Miss Jessie Steener closed her school
at Stoney Creek Tuesday, this being
her fifth term in the same district.

The M. E. society are repairing their
church and they held" services at the
opera house Sunday morning and even-
ing.

Miss Edna Zimmerman was the victim
of a very interesting surprise party
Thursday evening, the event being her
18th birthday.

The I. O. O. F. elected the following
officers at their last meeting: N. G.,
E. W. Mead; Vice Grand, W. H.
Whaly ; secretary, J. S. Bray; treasurer
S. T. Blackmer.

Mrs. M. Brown, who took poison
through mistake Wednesday morning,
died Friday afternoon. The funeral
services were held at the house Sunday
morning, Rev. E. Yager officiating.
The deceased leaves a husband and one
daughter.

Dr. Luxton had a very narrow escape
Saturday afternoon ; while driving Iwme
from Stony Creek a severe storm over-
took him and his horse was killed by
lightning, the cart turned over and Mr.
Luxton thrown, bruising his shoulder
and tearing some of his clothing. He
is all right at the present writing.

The Baptist congregation were highly
favored Sunday by some beautiful selec-
tions of music, rendered by Mr. Preston
Rouse, of Saline. Mr. Rouse is pro-
nounced by many, who are capable of
judging, to be the finest singer that has
ever favored our village. Words to old
familiar hymns were given anew mean-
ing and sank deep into the hearts of
the listners. Two very difficult pieces
were handled with perfect ease, show-
ing a wonderful range.

Did you ever see one of the famous
•waterproof Interlined Collars or Cur's ?
It's very easy to tell, for they are all
marked this way

TRAOf

MARK-
They lire the only Interlined Collars

and Cuffs, and are made of linen, cov-
ered with waterproof " CELLULOID."
They'll stand right by you day in and
day ou^and they are all mark ed this way

TRAOf

CHARITIES IN ALL NATIONS.

persons

the

MARK-
The first cost is the only cost, for

thej' keep clean a long time, and when
soiled you can clean them in a minute
by simply wiping off with a wet cloth
—that is the kind marked this way

/VfARK-
These collars and cpffs will outlast

six linen ones. Th"e wearer escapes
laundry trials and laundry bills — no
chafed neck and no wilting down if
you get a collar marked this way

Ask your dealer first, and take noth-
ing that has not above trade mark, if
you desire perfect satisfaction. All
others are imitations absolutely.

If you can't find collars or cuffs
marked this way, we will send you a
sample postpaid on receipt of price.
Collars, 25 cts. each. Cuffs 50 cts. pair.
Give your size and say whether stand-
up or turned-down collar is wanted.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
437-29 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Italy has 270,000 inmates of the poor
houses.

The alms-houses of France have
290,000 inmates.

There are in Austria
receiving state aid.

Germany has 320,000 paupers in
public alms-houses.

The charitable bequests
every year exceed $5,000,000.

There ara in the United States 73,-
045 inmates of the public alms-houses.

The charitable associations of France
give away in alms everv year 835,000,-
000.

The British asylums and homes for
the aged and infirm cost annually 313,-
000,000.

The French government annually
appropriates $30,000,030 for various
charities.

Russia is said to have 350,000 pau-
pers in the various refuges provided
for them.

The organized charities of Great
Hritain give away every year over
$50,000,000.

The charity schools of Great Britain
are maintained at an anuual expendi-
ture of 821,000,000.

The value of property held for char-
ity in Italy is £05.000,000, an average
of 812 to each inhabitant.

Ireland has 107,774 paupers—that is,
inmates of the alms-houses or in re-
ceipt of outdoor assistance.

One foundling- asylum in Moscow
receives 12,000 infants every year. The
boys are trained for the navy.

A regularly organized system of re-
lieving poverty has been in vogue in
China for more than 2,0OJ years.

One of the largest hospitals in the
world is the Misericordia of Rio
Janeiro. It receives annually over
13,000 patients.

There are in England and Wales
787,545 public paupers—that is, per-
sons who are either inmates of the
alms-houses or who receive out-door
assistance.

During the great Irish famine of
1847 and the following1 years it is com-
puted that over 810,000,000 were sent
to that country to relieve the suffer-
ings of the people.

ODDITIES OF ETIQUETTE.

In Holland a lady is expected to re-
tire precipitately if she should enter
a store or a restaurant where men are
congregated. She waits until they
have transacted their business and de-
parted.

Ladies seldom rise in Spain to re-
ceive a male visitor, and they rarely
accompany him to the door. For a
Spaniard to give a lady—even his
wife—his arm when out walking is
looked upon as a decided violation of
propriety.

In Sweden, if you address the
poorest ' person on the street you
must lift your hat. The same cour-
tesy is insistad upon if you pass a lady
on the stairway. To enter a reading
room or a bank with one's hat on is
regarded as a bad breach of manners.

No Turk will enter a sitting-room
with dirty shoes. The upper classes
wear tight-fitting shoes, with goloshes
over them. The latter, which receive
all the dirt and dust, are left outside
the door. The Turk never washes in
dirty water. Water is poured over
tiis hands, so that when polluted it
runs away.

In Syria the people never take off
their caps or turbans when entering
the house or visiting a friend, but
they always leave their shoes at the
door. There are no mats or scrapers
outside, and the floors inside are cov-
ered with expensive rugs, kept very
clean in Mo-lem houses, and used to
kneel upon while saying prayers.

In Persia, among the aristocracy, a
visitor sends notice an hour or two
before calling and gives a day's no-
tice if the visit is one of great impor-
tance. He is met by servants before
tie reaches the house, and cither con-
siderations are shown him according
to relative rank. The left and not
the right is considered the position of

HERE AND THERE.

A new Krupp gun recently tested at
tfeppen ithrew a projectile thirteen
miles in seventy seconds.

In a melodrama recently brought
out in London the hero runs a donkey
engine all through the first act.

A Chicago woman punishes a
drunken husband by putting a large
gentleman goat in bed with him.

Uncle "Dave" Brewer of Lebanon,
Ore., is eighty-four years old and has
living with him his ninety-year-old
mother-in-law.

The death rate in St. Petersburg
exceeds the birth rate. From 1764 to
1888 there were 1,539,000 births and
1,772,000 deaths.

After many years of Jlard fighting,
the Sunda, opening of picture gal-
leries in London has been conceded
by the common council.

Of the 15,142 persons mentioned in
Appleton'scyclopiedia of biography as
famous in American history, 5,326
were college graduates.

John Tyler of Knapp, Wis., was re-
cently sentenced to jail for three days
for wearing a G. A. R. button without
having the right to do so.

Louisiana is credited with having
had more lynehings committed within
its boundaries during the last three
years than any other state in the
union.

The New Jersey Society of the Cin-
cinnati devotes the income of a fund
of 830,000 for the marking of places
in that state made historic by the war
of the revolution.

Indians took forcible possession of
Okanogan Smith's ranch at Osoopos,
Wash., recently, drove off the stock,
more than 300 head, and ousted the
tenant, Jack Evans. Deputy sheriffs
drove out the red men.

Her Criticism.
A picture entitled "At the Bath,"

and representing two young women
near a pool of water, one engaged in
drawing o:f her stockings and the
other her dress, was exhibited hero
lately. I stood near a party that
was discussing it one day. One of
the men said: "Yes, the picture is
good. The coloring and technique
are fine."

"That's true enough," said the
woman, "but who in the world ever
saw a woman take a dress off over
her head?"

The argument was convincing. The
picture was no longer discussed.
The party moved on, and the man
standing next to me said: "She's
right, and tho artist is certainly a
mai)."

Spoke at Last.
The cruel injustice wounded her

to the quick, but she repressed the
words of protest that rose to her
lips. She was patient. Suddenly,
however, the storm that had been
gathering In her heart broke in an
uncontrollable tempest. Sheshriokec
aloud. "Play ball!" she yelled. Shi
had paid fifty cents admission, and,
while she was disposed to endure
much in silence, when the center-
fielder walked in to make a kick to
the umpire she rebelled. — Detroit
Tribune.

A New Musical Instrument.
A new musical instrument is the

outcome of many years of ha'-d
thinking by a Swedish electrician and
musician. There is a frame and on
it are hung a score of tuned bells, a
serie* of steel strings of necessary
tension, a xylophone and a fraudul-
ent big-pipe, made out of a bar of
steel, and »n p'octric current

N o t i c e t o A p p l i c a n t * ) l o r ( < r l l l i o n t<*

Dates for Examinations are as fol-
lows at Ann Arbor:

Special, First Friday in August.
Special, Last Friday in September.
First and Second Grade Certificates

granted only at the regular examina
tions.

Dated Ann Arbor, Feb. 1, 1894.
MARTIN J. CAVANAUGH,

2"» com

GROWING TALL.

Singular Effect of a Ma!a<ly on a
Massachusetts Man.

William Griffin, aged 25 years, a
resident of Weymouth, is afflicted
with a malady that makes him a
puzzle to physicians. Three years
ago he showed symptoms of pulmonary
consumption. He went to Nantasket
as a hotel clerk for the summer and
grew fat on it. During the winter he
was taken ill again and Dr. Tinkham
was called. The young man at that
time had all the appearances of being
in the first stages of consumption, DO*
upon an examination it was founa
that his lungs were sounJ.

Dr. Tinkham then called Dr. Shee-
han, who also found that Griffin's
lungs were not affected. The medi-
cal men were unable to locate the
disease, and the patient continued to
decline. He has kept in the house
nearly all the time since, except on
some fine days, when he ha,s walked
out. For a year past he has not
changed any, either for better or
worse, and his ailment appears to be
at a standstill. When he was first
taken ill his height was about five
feet ten inches, and at the present
time he is six feet three inches tall,

N o r t h e r n »li< lii^sin S u m m e r KrKorls .
The GRAND RAPIDS & INDIANA

RAILROAD is the direct line reaching
all of the delightful resorts of North-

rn Michigan.
TRAVBB8E CITY and neighboring

resorts, viz: Omena, Ne-ah-ta-wun-ta.
Traverse Point, Elk Kapids, etc., on

rand Traverse Bay.
PETOSKEY, Bay View, Charlevoix,

Harbor Point, Harbor Springs, Weque-
:onsing, etc.

MACKINAC ISLAND, and the re-
sorts of the Upper Peninsula. Through
sleeping and Parlor Car Service be-
ween Cincinnati, Traverse City, IV-
;oskey and Mackinaw City; betwoen
'hie-agoand above points, via Michigan
Jentral and Grand Rapids.

Tourist, excursion tickets on sale at all
31-incipal ticket offices during the sea-

son.
For descriptive matter and time fold-

ers, giving- full information, address C.
"1. LOCKWOOD, General Passenger anc
Ticket Agent, Grand Rapids. Michigan
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Pictures for Everybody.
There is a photographer in New

York who is making money in a very
queer business. He buys and collects
photographs in different parts of the
country, and has 1,000,000 of them
systematically classified according to
age, bearded and smooth faces and
other distinctive features. Where
does the profit come in? Thousands
of people every year occasionally need
a photograph to give a friend or to re-
produce in a newspapar. They are
ia a hurry and only want one photo-
graph. All that they have to do is to
visit this artist, and in ten minutes he
can find pictures that faithfully rep-
resent them. Nobody can tell the dif-
ference, and they could not be better
suited if they sat for their photo-
jjraphs. __

I can recommend Ely's Cream Balm
to all sufferers from dry catarrh from
persona] experience.— Michael Herr,
Pharmacist. Denver.

A POSTPONED PROPOSAL.

The I.ady Made the Mistake of Incom-
ing too Womanly.

"I always like to talk to you,
Sophronia," said the youth with a
beetling brow and a touch of the
dyspepsia "I always like to talk to
you, because, unlike other women,
you have a soul above tho mere
frivolity of dress. You prefer to
converse on philanthropy and poetry
rather than dwell on "ribbons and
laces and dress patterns."

"I am sure you natter mo, Mr.
Gushington," said Sophronia, as a
beautiful blush su if used her feature"
precisely at the right time, --but the
compliment, coming from you, ia
highly appreciated," and she put
such a sweet emphasis upon "you"
that Mr. Gushington's courage was
almost raised to the point of asking
the question he had been trying to
ask for over a year.

"Yes," he continued, in even a
tenderer tone, "you are one of tho
very few women whose mind is fixed
on higher thing3 than raimont. In-
deed, you and Miss Wordy, the great
female lecturer on archicology, are
the only women 1 know who are ab-
sorbed in higher things than dress.
By the way, I went to see her the
other evening. She is a magnificent
woman, and, as she stood up in all
her intellectual dignity before her
audience, I was profoundly impressed
with her individuality."

"Do tell me about it?" said Miss
Sophronia. "How did she wear her
hair and what did she have on?"

Mr. Gushington once again post-
poned his great question, staggered
out under the cold moonlight and
mechanically wended his way to his
lonely home.—Chicago Herald.

DR. KILMER

OO
KIDNEUIVER',22

The Spring Tonic
Makes thin, pale, sickly people well and 6trong.

La Grippe
Cures the bad after effects of this trying epi-
demic and restores lost vigor and vitality.

Impure Blood
Eczema, scrofula, malaria, pimples, blotches.

General Weakness
Constitution all run down, loss of ambition
and appetite, nervousness, tired and sleepless.
At Druggliits 50 rents and $1.00 Size.

"Invalids' Guide to Health" free—Consultation free.
DR. KILMER & Co., BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

ADIRONDA
TRADE MARK u
TRADE MARK

]Verve
I'osiTtVI'XY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

rangemtnti oftlu
yervous System,

Unexcelled for Restless Babies

rfly Vegetable,
from opinion, locin II »!*<• doses, I

.U. l). Bailey, Receiving Teller, Brand Bapidt
Vicn.] •^•/rh<'t/* Mmik. aaye in cannot toy t<»
uuh in favor of "AUironda," Whteler'% Hear

1 • , / / , .

MtMquotatlong.
The other day, in the house of com-

mons, Mr. W. Field delivered himself
of the following sentence: "In the
words of scripture, it was sound and
fury, signifying' nothing1." It is
gTeatly to the credit of the house that
this was received with roars of laugh-
ter. Misquotations are always amus-
ing'. We have all heard of that mayor
who said that a mayor should be like
Caesar's wife—all thing's to all men.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Pictures
of Sport
With Rod and Gun

Reproduced in 12 colors from original
painted expressly for tho purpose.
They are three water-colors; Jacksnipe
Coming In; Bass Fishing at Block
Island; Quail Shooting; and one oil,
Vigilant and Valkyrie Yacht Kaee. All
are artistic, beautiful and rich in effect.
For frames 14xl9in. Price of set, $5,
postpaid.
AH "FOREST AND STREAM" PBBOT-

II M.
We will send the sportsman's favorite
journal, Forest "ml Stream, one year
(price $4) and the set of four pictures

1 value) for $5. Or, Fun at and
Sir'a in limos. and choice of two of the
pictures for 93. This is a rare offer.
Send I11*1, for specimen copy of Forest
and Stream^ circular and catalogue of
the best books on outdoor sports.

FOREST AND STREA.il I* I B . CO.,
V. O. Box 2833. \ i « York « It)

Complexion Preserved
DR. HEBRA'S

VIOLA CREAM
Removes Freckles, Pimple*.
Liver - Molos, Bl«ok.he»d«,
Sunburn and Tan, and re-
stores the skin 10 Its origi-
nal freshness, producing a
clear and healthy com-
plcilon. Superior to «11 face
preparations and perfectly harmless. At all
iruggists, or mailed ior5Octs- Send for Circular.

VIOLA SKIN 8OAP~iTTmplT loonnpwafcls «• •
in MirlfTloK Hoftp. uutxjuttod Tor tii0 udlst. Arid witiout k

rTVil for the •.•!!«>,. Abioluwlj pure u* ddlc««IJ m*U-
owd. i i dnitttiK*. Price 25 Cents.

G. C. BITTNEH 4. CO., Toteoo, O.

.HEART DISEASE.
Fluttering, No Appetite, Could

not Sleep, Wind on Stomach. -
4|

. "For a long time I had a tern'ii.
pain at my heart, which fluttered al-
most incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be
compelled to sit up in bed and belch.
gas from my stomach until I thought,
every minute would be my lastt.
There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to
draw a full breath. I could not sweep
a room without resting. My husband
induced me to try <^tatmmf^- -mum

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured me.
I now have a splendid appetite and
sleep welL Its effect was truly mar-
Telous." * • - « ^

k MRS. HARRY & STARR, PottsWlIe, J ^ f
r Dr. Miles Heart Care Is sold on a posltlre
euarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
AH druggists sell it at II, 6 bottles for «5, or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by U>e Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhaxt, In<L

pARRIAGE pfllNTIHC
AXD

DOSE

REPAIRING,

HONEST WORK
HONEST MATERIAL **
MODERATE RATES

Tke moti careful attention given ttmtt
jobs.

US A

HANDY & O'lYIARA,
Carriage Painters.
s, !i>,,,i'l« Blacksmith Shop, Of

posite Coot House.

THE STAR

STEAM LAUNDRY
COMPANY

-iiis )'niii Patronage.

OFFICE: 32 S. STATE ST.
WOKKS: 47, 19 aud .*• 1 \VV»t

Iluron-M. Telephone 83.

Bowdish & House.

LUMBER!
Of till kintU• f(sr 'in purpotet at

Lowest Prices
Also LATH and SHINGLES
//' you an >n in"! of iiiii/iiiii 11 »v "

Lumber, Lath and ohtngfe* '•"«' and get own-
prices and $et our

P. L. BO DM Eh\
U8H SOIITM MAIN «1"-.

Ami Arbor, .iliHi.

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY
OR

MAKE A GOOD INVESTMENT
INSURANCE IN THE OI,D RELIABLE

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

Assets equivalent to more than 211
tons of Gold.

Surplus equivalent to more t i n s 25
tons of Gold.

If you are prosperous^ there is'no bet-
ter investment.

Are you in debt? Provide for your
amily and creditors in event of your

death.

F. S. GAIGE, Agent,

NO. 3 WILLAHD ST..

ARBOR, 'II. II
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MUD PIES.

1 in T.exioo tl>e Children Cook an:l
£•1 Them.

• have all, r.s children, m:ide mud
the children at a hot spring

laloupa, Mexico.cook them, cat
•i. besides that, make pocket

tev selling them to tourists as
•soravti.irs. A peculiar yellow clay is
iSeund tliCTt, *nd the natives say that
rtfce rxud pies made of them by the
••childrec -tat not ill-flavored. They
•spe&k Zrom the recollections of child-
hood, 'though, I think, as I never saw
.an adutt eat them. There is an int»r-
>estrr,q lege-nd connected with the
aipritg. 2t is said to have been of
:m"iT&oi:k'Ufs origin. An aged pilgrim,
footsore, wtwry and hungry, lay down
*© rest -where the spring now is. He
/had not a morsel to eat for three days
.-and titrf. ,vtfc* no village, or house,
• even, formimv miles.

A rablh "had been caught in a
thicket, even as the goat was tliat

»staid .Abraham's hand. There was no
.mease of preparing it for food, how-
ever. The pilgrim had the faith that
moves mountains. Planting his foot
in the yielding soil he st<»J. up and
prayed for succor. A spring gushed
out, as the water did from the rock
when Mcsee smote it with his rod,
cnly .tiiie spring was of hot water.

T h e pilgrim slew and cooked the rab-
biv He ba-thed his weary limbs in
•ihe vr«,ter which he caujjht in a gourd
;»nd then allowed to cool, an l then
•Icucd that the waters had healing
•properties, for the bleeding wounds
^on his feet, sastaiaed ia his pilgrim-
age, T-ere made well. The pilgrim

-afterwar'd became a noted saint, and
-the hot spring has never ceased to
.flow.

HOWE'S DHEAM.

M Resulted In the Invention of the Sew-
ing Maeh'ue.

James H, Howe, iorniflrly a resident
of Springfield, Mass., arxi now of Chi-
•c&go, is a descendant of EUas Howe,
•the inventor of the sewing machine.
He recently related a curicus incident
«OBcerDi*g his relative's struggle for

NAPOLEON I. IT WAS CHEAP.

; Howe almost beggared him-
tseif," said he, "before he discovered
•where the eye of the needle of a sew-
ing machine should be located. It is
probable that there are few persons
who know how It came about. His

<srriginal idea was to follow the model
•ml the ordinary needle a id have the
eye at the heel. It nev<u- occurred to
.Mm that it should be pl&cod near the
>j»«int, aad he might have failed alto-
gether if he had not droamed he was
ibuilding a sewing machine for a sav-
&ge king in a strange country. Just
*s ia his actual waking experience, he
•was perplexed about the needle's
•«yfc. :Se thought the k-;n4f gave him
'•twenty-four hours to complete the
roachir.t and make it sew. If not fin-
ished a t that time death was to be
Ate punishmont.

•"Howe worked and worked, and
•puzzled and puzzled, and finally gare
it up. Then he thought that he was
taken out to b« executed. He noticed
tha t the warriors carried spears that
were jviereed at the hea-J.. Instantly
t i n e the solution of the difficulty,
and while the inventor was begging
lor time he awoke. It was 4 o'clock
la the morning. He jumped out of
•bed, ran to his shop, and by 9 o'clock
.» needle with an eye at ths point had
been rudely formed. After that it
«ra.s easy."

Cro*»lug i In Atlantic

"Usually involves sea sickness. When
the waves play pitch and J,oss with you
strong indeed must be the stomach
that can stand it without revolting.
Tourists, commercial travelers, yachts-
men, mariners, all testify that Hostet-

s Stonvtch J5itt«-rs is the best remedy
tf«r tbe nausea experienced in rough
weather on the water. Nervous and
weakly travelers by land often suffer
from something akin to this, and find
ia tlie Bitiers its surest remedy. No

order of the stomach,liver or bowels
i obstinate that it m.iy not be over-

irome by the prompt »nd thorough
ledy. Equally efficacious is it for

•chillis and fever, kidney and rheumatic
Me ami nervousness. Emigrants

I he frontier should provide them-
.fives with this line medicinal safe-
guard against the effects of vicissitudes
o£ climate, hardship, exposure and

igue.

ow the Great Enperor M:«le 1 Is Toilet
in tlic Morning*

One of the most interesting articles
found among the recent numerous
essays upon the private life of Na-
poleon is on the toilet of the emperor,
which, it appears was a most import-
ant matter and regulated down to the
smallest • details with mathematical
precision. When awakened it was
Napoleon's custom to glance over the
papers while the fires were lit. He
was sensitive to cold and a fire was
prepared in every room even in mid-
summer. Then of distinguished peo-
ple awaiting an audience he would
designate those whom he wished to see
after which he would rise and take
a hot bath, lasting about an hour. The
daily shaving was the next duty. Or-
dinarily his physician, Corvisart,
would be present, chatting and secur-
ing favors for his friends. Napoleon's
greeting was usually some badinage,
such as, "Ah, charlatan! How many
patients have you killed this morn-
ing?" And the physician would reply
in kind. Two valets were necessary
for shaving, one holding the basin
and another the mirror. The em-
peror, in a flannel robe de chambre,
then covered his face with soap and
began to shave. Throwing off
his robe, Napoleon was next
deluged with eau de cologne and sub-
jected to a thorough scrubbing
with a rough brush. The valet then
rubbed the whele body with linen
rolls saturated with eau de cologne—
a custom that Napoleon had acquired
in the East. The scrubbing was none
of the lightest either, fo< he would
Jftll out from time to time, "Harder—
r t b harder." When the scrubbing was
Otrer the emperor dressed himself. A
curious detail of his costume was the
religious care with which he kept
hung round his neck the little leather
envelope, shaped like a heart, which
contained the poison that was to lib-
erate him in case of irretrievable re-
verses of fortune. This poison was
prepared after a recipe that Cabanis
had given to Condorcet, aud after the
year 180S the emperor never under-
took a campaign without having his
little packet of poison.

T h e H eOld Bachelor Concluded That
Was Getting a Great Bargain.

When a man makes a fortunate deal
he is happy. It matters not whether
he is engaged in a business that is safe
or whether he indulges in games of
chance or buys tickets in the Lou-
isiana or matrimonial lottery. And
when a man is happy he wants others
to rejoice with him. And this is what
led the clerk of a court to tell a re-
porter the following:

A German, a bachelor, about 50
years old, came into the office with a
broad smile on his face and asked for
a marriage license. After the paper
was made out the German took out
his pocket-book to pay for it, and
when the amount was named the
happy man exclaimed:

"Zwei tollar und a holf; mein
gra>hious, but dot wos sheap'."

"I was surprised," said the clerk,
"for some fellows will grumble at
paying the legal price of a document,
even of this n a t u r e but I said
nothing."

Yah, mynher, dot was sheap; for
zwei tollar und a holf I gets me ein
frau—"

"Yes."
"Und dem shildrens—"
"Yes."
"Ein goot home—"
"Yes."
"All dese tings for zwei tollar und

a holf? Mein grachious, but dot was
sheap."

The amused clerk, as the old man
turned to go, extended the usual con-
gratulations, and wished him a long
life hi which to enjoy the possessions
he was soon to acquire.

Card of Thank*.
I hereby desire to extend to all of nil

friends my thanks for the many kind
iH'sso* extondol to me during my pas
illness of over three "months from rheu
matism, and I especially desire to tel
them that but for Sulphur Bitters ',
should have been suffering still. May
you never sutler what 1 have, is th
wish of your friend, !3. H. Tayleur.

How's Till!-.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

P. .I .CHENEY & Co., Props, Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F.

J Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West & Traux, Wholesale Drugrgists,
Walding, Kinnah & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggist Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.

TAX ON

STRANGE DISCOVERY.

Balm. Dressing Goiru In the Wardrobe
of the King "t Dahomey.

Unlooked-for things have been
-.found in unlikely places, but there
SUM probably been no discovery more
remarkable than that of Halzac' s
•dressing gown in possession of the
king of Dahomey. Monarohs are rare-
ly literary, and his dusky majesty,
one would think, was the very last of
Ahem to have set much value upon the
personal relic of a novelist, however
distinguished. Nevertheless, the
French found it in the royal apartr
meat at Abomey. There were some
ingenious theories founded upon this
circumstance. One of the amazons,
3t was thought, might have been
•» novel reader, and had sent to
Paris to secure the interesting me-

i meAto, and, on the affair coming to
"Nihe knowledge of her sovereign, had

hastened to say she had purchased it
.for his own shoulders. For, indeed,
Tie always wore it upon state occa-
sions It was not a dressing gown,
such as literary persons In this coun-
try are wont to wear, of second-class
.flannel worn at the edges, but of

ule velvet embroidered with gold.
tA.8 a matter of fact, it had been given
to Balzac by some of his admirers and
after his death had been bought by a
dealer in curiosities, who had placed
i t , with other showy articles, on the
West African market. I t is sad to
•thtoik how a plain tale will "put
down"—that is, destroy the materials
• f a fine romance.

Children Cry for
Pitcher'" Crit

DEATH.
9ft » Corpse From

Mexico.
In Mexico, when a foreigner dies

and his friends desire to send his
body to his native land, the govern-
ment exacts a tax of 8350 for the
privilege of shipping it over the rail-
road. In 1384 Larry Flaherty, a
brakeman, died at Silao, on the
Mexican Central. He was a poor
fellow. His mother, who lived in
Colorado, but who had come on to
nurse him, wanted his body shipped
home. She couldn't raise the money,
and the boys took up a collection, but
could only raise $72. Then Tom
Williams, a jovial conductor, put up a
scheme to get the body to the States.
The funeral was conducted in the
usual manner, and poor Larry's body
was placed in the ground. Two pesos
fixed it with the gravediggers, and
they neglected to fill in the grave
until after dark. In the interim
Larry's body was taken from the
coffin and placed in an ole
sack and carried to an obscure hut,
where it was placed in a trunk and
taken to the depot. The boys had se-
cured a pass to El Paso for Mrs. Fla-
herty, and Tom Williams went along
to carry out the scheme. At Paso
delNorte the trunk was taken to a
casa de huspedes, or boarding house,
aud the corpse was again transferred
to the sack. Mrs. Flaherty went to
El Paso and secured an undertaker,
who, with a plain box in his wagon,
drove up the river to a point desig-
nated. About 10 o'clock Tom, with
his peon cargedore, managed to get
across the river without attracting
attention. Larry's body was tenderly
placed in the box and taken up town
to the undertaker's, where it was pro-
perly prepared, placed in a casket
and shipped to his old home. Tom
Williams returned to Silao safely, and
was ever afterward known as the
"cadaver smuggler of the Rio Grande,"

How Nice
lias Bell is looking, Addie. Yes,
,aura. Why. only a year a?o her face
;as completely covered with pimples,
Lotcb.es, and sores. She told mother
bat she owed her nice, clear complex-
on to her using- Sulphur Bitters. Well,
.aura. L Bhall try them too.

In 1875 congress passed a law for-
jidding the engraving of the portraits
f living men upon postage stamps,

notes or other government securities.
revious to that time the honor had

>een given to several men of more or
ess political importance.

The prevailing idea that the hot
months are more fruitful of suicides
,han other portions of the year is not

borne out by figures. In certain years
during the last quarter of a century
the coldest month has been the most
productive of self-destruction.

Good
Blood

Is ESSENTIAL^
TO

HEALTH.?
You cannot
hope to be well j
if your
BLOOD
IS IMPURE.

If you are troubled withS-

ULCERS OR I
PIMPLES, SORES

ayour blood is bad. A few bottles of S. S. S. will^
^thoroughly cleanse the system, remove all l
^purities and build you up. All manner of

'^CLEARED AWAY
by its use- It is the best blood remedy on earth
Thousands who ha\e used it say so.

"My blood was badly poisoned last year, which got my
whole system out of order—diseased and a constant source'

- > appetite, no enjoyment of life. Two bottl.sW
brought me right out. There is no bettersj
remedy for blood diseases. rA

JOHN GAVIN. Dayton. Ohio j
(Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed free.,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

weakness easily cured by
r l l i A U Dr. Jlik's1 Nerve Plasters

All druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAIN
PILLS to stop Headache. "One cent a dose."

A GOLD FISH.
A Beautiful Specimen of the Japanese

Papraka Recently Caught.
L. A. Guinand, of the Nadeau hotel,

San Francisco, was fishing at Santa
tfonica when he cauyhi what at first

sight appeared to be a solid lump 01
gold. When the prize was safely
anded it proved to be a specimen o
;he Japanese fish known as the pap-
raka, and by experts it is said to
oe the first of its kind ever caught on
ihat coast.

The fish is vfeautiful creature, bo-
ng exactly the color of burnishec
fold and of graceful contour. It is
about nine inches in length, fiv
inches In width and about one and i
half inches thick. The head is short
and the mouth small, but full of rows
of sharp frontal teeth. The dorsal
fin is of short length, but As sharply
serrated, and continues along the
back, ending in a larger fin, whio".«, *•
connection with a corresponding one
underneath the body and the tail,
gives it the appearance of a three-
tailed fish.

A remarkable feature of this beauti-
ful fish is that it is furnished with two
distinct sets of gills. The eyes ar«
prominent and bright yellow in color.

I had catarrh of the head and throat
for five years. I used Ely's Cream
Balm, and from the first application I
was relieved. The sense of smell,
which had been lost, was restored after
using one bottle. I have found the
Balm the only satisfactory remedy for
catarrh, and it has effected a cure in
my case.—H. L. Meyer,Waverly, N. Y.

The
Way to
Get
There!

Nashville, Tenn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Knoxviile, Tenn.
Chattanooga, Tenn
Harrogate, Tenn.
Decatur, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala.
Montgomery, Ala.
Mobile, Ala.
New Orleans, La.
Atlanta, Ga.
Augusta, Ga.
Macon, Ca.
Savannah, Ga.
Thomasville, Ga.
Columbia, S. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Asheville, N. C.
Pensacola, Fla.
St. Augustine, Fla.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Tampa, Fla.
Texas Points.
Arkansas Points.

BUY TICKIT* OVSR THt

This line runs dcn'J: is.','/ (m.-rnlng an
evening departure) sol!' trains from Cincln
natl and Louisville to the principal Souther
cities.

This line affords two routes to points
the Southwest, via Memphis and via Ne
Orleans.

This line has double dally sleeping ca
service to Jacksonville, and tbe only throug
line of sleepers to Thomasville.

This line hag four daily trains between Ci
clnnatl and Louisville In each direction.

This line has three dally trains betwee
Cincinnati and Lexington in each direction.

For the relief and cure of a cold in
;he head there is more potency in Ely's
Cream Balm than in anything else it is
possible to prescribe." This prepara-
tion has for years past been makinsr a
brilliant success as a remedy for cold in
the head, catarrh and hay fever. Used
in the initial stages of these complaints
Cream Balm prevents any serious de-
velopment of the symtoms, while al-
most numberless cases are on record of
radical cures of chronic catarrh and
hay fever after all other treatments
have proved of no avail.

Very Old, Hut Ever New.
The country bride and bridegroom,

with clothing creakingly new, walked
lovingly hand in hand down the broad
hotel dining room, two souls with but
a single thought, and blindly oblivious
to all things else but each other in
this great, happy earth of our«.
Almost crowded on one chair, he
fondly fed her as the parent bird its
little chick. "Darling," he murmur-
ingly clucked, "shall I skin ye a per-
tater?" "No, deary," she gurgled,
"I've one alreadv skun."

Dr. Mlles: Pain Pills stoo Headache.
Pain haa no show with 1 >r. Miles' 1'nin Pill*
Monthly Pains cured by Err.Mlles'Pain P"'i

i>r. Miles' Werve Plasters 25c. at allr"_n.>ji2ist?.

Emperor Wilhelm's Ear.
The hearing of Emperor William of

Germany is impaired by the huge
wads of cotton wool with which he is
forced to pack his ears. They do not
constitute the most agreeable or
comely feature of this physically
afflicted monarch, and one of the most
cutting remarks concerning them was
that made by Bismarck when he
sarcastically remarked that he was
glad, on the whole, "not to possess
the ear" of his sovereign.

Pimples, boils and other humors of
the blood are liable to break out in the
warm weather. Prevent it by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

No More oJ That.
layman Gagre, after a stirring meet-

MNr, had just R-one off to bed, and was
in his first sleep when he heard a
oud knocking at the door, and a voice

called out: "I am gathering the
opinions of several prominent citizens
on the so-and-so question; kindly tell
me what you think of it." The next
day Mr. Gage sent round a polite note
to the proprietor of the paper in which
this nocturnal interview was to have
appeared: "If anything of the kind
ever occurs again," he wrote, "I shall
engage a man to go after midnight to
your house and knock you up at three
a. m., in order to ask you a question
from me." He was never again
troubled in the same way.

English Spavin fliniment removes all
Hard. Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses. Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, King-Bono,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
H. J. Brown, Druggist, Ann Arbor.

40

TAR
WALKS

'ut down in the best possible
lanner with a guarantee to
:eep in repair for five years.

Get our prices before doing
inything in that line this sea-
on and have a walk properly
milt by responsible parties.

Ann Arbor Gas Co.

SPECIAL SALE
The ladies* attention is invited
iring the sale starting June 2d

and lasting until June 30th.
will sell trimmed Hats and Bon-
nets valued at from $1.00 to 17.50
for from 50c up to $5.00. All

UNTRIMMED HATS
from 10c to $1.00. Leghorn Hals
from 50c to $2.00, the very best
quality.

Come early and secure the best.

STAEBLER & COMPANY,
Sucessors to OYERBECK & STAEBLER,

GROCERIES
AND GASOLINE.

IT IS HUMAN NATURE TO WANT

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

A. MS Otto,
Car. Fourth Ave. & n.toii Ms

SILVERWARE
Given away FREE at

W. F. LODHOLZ'S
Grocery Store, 4 & 6 Broadway.
This is the way it is done, with every

cash sale, whether it be 10c or 50c, we
give you a coupon showing the amount
purchased and whon you have bought
Groceries or any goods in our line to
the amount of $40, $45 or $50 you can
have your choice of the twenty beauti-
ful pieces of silverware, such as Sugdf
Bowls. Spoon Holders, Cream, Fruit,
r 'aster, Berry, Pickel, Butter Dishes,
•!:. Call and examine. Remember
jrerything in the Grocery Line sold
cheap for cash.

W. F. LODHOLZ,
4 and 6 Broadway.

Full informatiou cheerfully furnished upon a
plication to

JACKSON SMITH, Dlv, Pass. Agt., CINCINNATI, 0 ,

C. P. ATMORE, Ger' l Pass, Agt., LOUISVILLE, KY.

FEMALE PILLS.

A 85000 Prize.
A prize of S.IOOO is offered by Count

Orloff Davidoff for the discovery of a
remedy "perfectly certain to cure or
protect horned beists ag'ainst th»
ravages of the cattle plague." Tne
award of the prize is in the hands of
the curator of the Imperial institute
of experimental medicine of St.
Petersburg, and the competition is
open to tbe world.

ADIRONDA nil rs restless babies
ADTRONDA contains no opiates.
A i) 11K )\DA, 100 doses, 50 cents.
ADIRONDA

RY. NEVER. FAILS.
d s a l l e f for s u p

ifl
HEW DISCOVERY. NEVER. F

A new, rt-'Iiauie uud sale relief for sup-
pressed,e*ce8sive,8cantyor gainful men.
stratioa. Now used by over 80.000
ladlcn monthly. Invf^orntes tlieso
organ3* Beware of Imitations. Nama
paper. $2. per box, or tri^i boxsi. Sent
sealed in plain wrapper. Send 4c In
stamps for particulars. Sold by Loci"
](ruir«l«t« Address: PEFFER tt"
ASSOCIATION, C h i c a g o , 111.

Sold by John Moore,
^% ChlchMttr*! EngllsU IMLmonri ftr&nlL

tENNYROYALflLLS
*-<S^V 4»rlitliittl nnfl Only Genuine. A

* SAF«,&lw*ys rolUMfl. LADIES, Mk m

Pruifrst for Chichtntcrm Knglith Dia-i
morta Brand In K«d au<l Go'.d metallic"
boxes. 4i-&Led with blue ribbon. T a k e
no other. Refute dangerous tuUtitu-
tiona a, A imitations. At Druggist!, or §er 4 4«,
ia -.IHIIITS for particulars, fstimoat&lB and
•'Relief for I>odie*," in letter, by re turn
Mull. IO.0OO T.'s.timoniHis. Name Paper*

I Chl rhvr te rCl
Sold by *U Local Drugguu.

ill. l«,00<>T,.siimon!«l!. Kami Paptr,
:.lIT ChcuUcul Co.,31 million S t u n ,
iggistc I'hUada.. f a .

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanser and beautifies the hair.
1'roinutc* & luxuriant pTuwth.
Never Tails to Restore Gray

Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp dUeases & hair lulling.

J0c,a<id$l."0at Druggisti

CONSUMPTIVE
I Pa rke r ' s Ginger Tonic . It cures the worst Cough:
mk LIMITS, Debility, Indigestion, J*ain, Take in time..50eta.
I N D E R C O R N S The «n'.y mi» cure Cnr Corns.

. or Ul'SCOX & CO., N. Y.
Wemk LIMITS, Debility, Indiges
HINDERCORNS.
"OBIJaSiS l$cT»t UriSri

ure and health to every member of toe
family. A 25c. package muki-.s 5 gal-
Iou8. Be sure and get tbe genuine.

Sold everywhere Made only by

The Chas. E. Hires Co.; Philada.
Send »0 stomp for^beanttful Picture Car-is and Book.

RipansTabules.
Ripans Tabules are com-

pounded from a prescription
widely used by the best medi-
cal authorities and are_ pre-
sented in a form that is be-
coming the fashion every-
where.

Ripans Tabules act gently
but promptly upon the liver,
stomach and intestines; cure
dyspepsia, habitual constipa-
tion, offensive breath and head-
ache. One tabule taken at the
first symptom of indigestion,
biliousness, dizziness, distress
after eating, or depression of
spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.

Price, 50 cents a box.

RipansTabules may be ob-
tained of nearest druggist; or
by mail on receipt of price.

For free sample address

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.
NEW YORK.

FINE DRESS MAKING
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

8A T1SFA CT10N (; I \ 1 BA NTEED.
MISS EMMA STEBBENS,

No. 7 ' I ' I I I I I I I |>SOII ->I . , A n n A r b o r .

FRUIT TREES FOIt SALE.
FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

Apple trees, 5 to 7 ft. per hundred $15
Pear " 5 to 1 ft. " 30
Plum " 5 to 6 ft. " 30
Cherry " 4 to 5 ft. " 30
Peach " 3 to 4 ft. " 10
Apricott " i to 5 ft. " 40
Quince, Orange 2 to 3 ft. " 25
Currants, $10 to $20 per hundred.
Goosberry, 10c to 25c each.

Blackberry, Raspberry, Grapes,
and everything very low. An endless
variety of flowers and ornamental trees,
very cheap. All first-class.

JT.-A. DIBBLE, 33 Detroit St.,
Ann Arbor, Mi

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

E. C. MORRIS SAFE CO.
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $250,000.
Successors to E. C. MOKKIS & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

Bank SMICS, Bank Vaults, Bank
Vault noorn, and Deposit Works <>•
all kinds.

The Bext Safe in the World. lB0,000 in KM,
Always preserve their contents.

< lutnijilnii Record in a l l t h e tereat F i res
One of the largest and best equipped factories In

the country has just been erected near Boston, fitted
with the latest and most improved tools, which ren-
der facilities for manufacturing the best work at the
lowest prices, unequalled by any other concern in
the country.

Our aim is to give the best construction and most
Improvements for the leastamount of money.

Estimates and specifications furnished nijon ap-
lplcation. AUKATS 1VAXTKD.

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS !

WM. ARNOLD'S JEWELRY STORE.

We wish to call the attention of Housekeepers
and all others interested in this subject to the finest and
most complete line of first-class goods to be found any-
where. The following celebrated manufactures are
kept in our stock.

1847 ROGERS BROS.
HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVER CO.

REED & BARTON
WM. ARNOLD,

36 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

1
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WEAK, NERVOUSDDISEASED MEN*.
^ Thousands of Young and Middle Aged Men aro annually swept to a premature gra\»e

through early indiscretion and later excea-es. Self abase ana Constitutional Blood
Diseases have ruined and wrecked the life of many a promising young man. Have you.
any of the following Symptoms: Nervous and Despondent; Tired in Morning: No Ambi-
tion: Memory Poor; Eaariy Fatigued; Excitable and Irritable: Eyes Blur; Pimples on
the Face: Dreams and Drains at Ni«ht; Restless; Haggard Looking; Blotehefi; Bore
Throat; Hair Loose; Pains in Body; Sunken Byes: Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack of
E and !5trength. Oar Jfew Method Treatment will build you up mentally, physically
and eexnally.

Chas. Patterson. BRS. KENNEDY &KERGANK
" At 14 years of age I learned a bad habit which almost mined

me. I became nervous and weak. My back troubled me. I could
stand no exertion. Head and eyes became doll. Dreams and
drains at night weakened me. I tried seven Medical Firms, Elec-
tric Belts, Patent Medicines and Family Doctors. They gave me
no help. A friend advised me to try Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. They
sent me one month's treatment and it cored me. I could feel
myself gaining every day. Thtir New Method Treatment caret wheny g g

(Trecfm'one m^uiif all eUe Jaiu:' They have cured many of my friends."

Cnreu o years ago.
Capt- Townsend,

m wm.
" Some 8 years ago I contracted a serious constitntional Hood

disease. 1 went to Hot Springs to treat for syphilis. Mercury almost
killed me. After a while the symptoms again appeared. Throat
became sore, pains in limbs, pimples on face, blotches, eyes red,
loss of hair, glands enlarged, etc. A medical friend advised Drs.
Kennedy & Kergan's New Method Treatment. It cured me, and I have
had no symptoms for five years.

I heartily recomend it to all who have this territxdoctor,
typhUU."

As aI am married and happ;
leartily recomend it to all who have this terrible c
It will eradicate the poison from the blood." «•>

15 YEARS IN DETROIT. 150,000 CURED.
" I am S3 years of age, and married. When yonng I led a

Kay life. Early indiscretions and later excesses made trouble
for me. I became weak and nervous. My kidneys became
affected and I feared Bright's disease. Married lif J was unsatis-
factory and my home unhappy. I tried everything—all failed till
I took treatment from Drs. Kennedy and Kergan. Their New
Method built me up mentally, physically and sexually. I feel
and act like a man in every lespect. Try them."

No Names Used Without Written
Consent of Patient.

_ . . Uf^*
Cured in blue.

fjiip N o w MoS-hnrl T r o a t m o n t n e T e r f a i l s i n curing Diseases of men.
yjUr l lBW IVieinOU I r e a i m c n i it strengthens the body, stops all
drains and losses, purities the blood, clears the brain, builds up the nervous and sexual
systems and restores lost vitality to the body.
We Guarantee to Care Nervous Debil ity, Fa l l ing Manhood,

Hyphllis, Varicocele , stricture. Gleet, Unnatural Discharges ,
W e a k Parts a n d All Kidney and Bladder Diseases .

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan are the leading specialists of
America. They guarantee to cure or no pay. Their repu-
tation and fifteen years of business are at stake. Yon

rnn no risk. Write them for an honest opinion, no matter who treated you. It may
save you years of regret and suffering. Charges reasonable. Write for a *~

Question List and Book Free. Consultation Free.

REMEMBER

DRS. KENNEDY & K E R f i A N S KSK.
RESTORE

LOST VIGOR
w discovery. Wil1 brace yon upin % week So'd with WTUTTBJ

RA.H EE to Care Nervous Debility, loss of Sexual Power in eiitiei s«x.
tiToi unt.TT EmisfioiM from any en us*1. If neglected, snch troubles lead l>
onsumption or inaarity, $l.rxi per box by mail, 6 b^xes for ts. With e»»-rr $&.

order we CIT« a written cuar&ntoo to cure ox refund the UOUOT. Ador̂ a
PEAL MEUICINB 00., CleveUud.Utno.

WALKER & COn PANY,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Ann Arbor Carriage Works!
MANUFACTURERS OF

CARRIAGES, COACHES AND SLEIGHS,
No. 7 W. Liberty St., and 21—23 Ashley St.

We are now in our new and enlarged quarters with better
facilities than ever for turning out first-class work at low prices.
We solicit your custom for we know that we can please you. All
our work is warranted. Repairing of all kinds done promptly
Also a full line of hand-made harnesses.

WALKER k COMPANY.

HAVE YOU A COLD? A Dose at Bedtime will Remove it.

HAVE YOU A COUGH ? A Dose will Relieve it.
Bronchitis and Asthma It relieves instantly. The Spasms of Coughing » « » « • * * £

hand ALLEN'S LCHQ BALSAM. ^Direc t ions accompany each bottle.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25cts., 50ct8., AND $1.00 A BOTTLE.

Wl AN HOOD RESTORED! T^
;KVK K1CU

s wonderful rcuied>

T

U.a.JBBOWH,J>roggl«.

WAS young and
pretty, and an
heiress; only child
of Judg-e De Vere,
of a famous South-
ern family. Of
course, I was vain
and spoiled; who
would not be —
reared as 1 had
been? But, I have
never been guilty
of a despicable ac-
tion but once in

my life, and all the remaining days of
my existence will not be enough in
which to prove my sorrow and re-
morse.

It was all on account of Eva Car-
roll's wedding. I was to be first
bridesmaid, and Susie Parker was to
be the second. My cousin, Frank
Forest, was chosen for her attendant.
At first there was no one selected for
me; really, there was no one good
enough, I thought, in all the big, old-
fashioned Southern country town of
Dunford. Why! I was Judge De Vere's
only daughter! The very first in the
land might be accounted my inferior.
So I reasoned in my silly pride and ar-
rogance, little dreaming of the devi-
ous ways through which Fate was
guiding my feet.

The day appointed for the wedding
was only a week distant; still no one
had ventured to suggest a suitable
attendant for me. Susie and I, to-
gether with a dozen friends, had come
to the great old-fashioned country-
house which was Eva's home, in the
midst of a vast sugar plantation; and
here we were to remain until after
the wedding.

"But how can it come off at all,"
w»iled Susie, madly, "if nobody Is
good enough to serve as best man?"

Laurence Perth was the name of the
bridegroom. He was a stranger—a
Northerner—and the friend who was
to have been bjst man had at the last
moment succumbed to our national
scourge, la grippe, and Perth was at
his wits' end for a substitute,

"Somebody entirely perfect—to
stand with Edith," the bride-elect in-
formed him.

To my intense astonishment an 1
disgust, he announced his determina-
tion to ask Cecil Ray.

Cecil Ray Indeed! Why he was al-
most a stwanger in Dunford; and be-
sides—was only a drawing master.
He had taught a class for several
months, aod I was his least success-
ful pupil. He had eodearored to
guide me, to correct my erode work,
and teach roe something of Iris art, but
I had unmercifully snubbed him; treat-
ed him coldly, insolently, till oae
day he had informed me that I was not
well bred, and that until I vras ready
to mend my ways, he would dispense
with my atteodan.ee at the draw-ing
class.

Of course, Lawrence Perth know
nothing of the feud between Ray
and myself; and he had extended
an invitation to the young man—who
had completely captivated Perth's
fancy—before Eva could explain the
true state of the case. To our intense
surprise, knowing his dislike for me,
Cecil Ray consented. I was furious;
but what could I do?

"I am tempted to withdraw alto-
gether," I cried angrily, when the
truth came out, "I cannot endure it;
Mr. Perth must be out of his mind."

"Oh—please—please Edith, do not
refuse!" pleaded Eva. "Just think, it
will only be for a few moments, and
then—you will be free. Do not let
anything occur to mar the occasion—
dear Edith, please!"

So, what could I do but consent?
But I registered a mental vow to make

"CAN YOU EVER FORGIVE ME?"
Mr. Cecil Ray know his place before I
was done with him.

The days flew by, and to our dis-
may just bfoare the wedding day we
were visited by a fearful rainstorm;
rain, rain, rain! It was too provok-
ing. It was enough to make one
wild. No cessation—no let up. The
roads were speedily rendered impas-
sable; the number of guests would
necessarily be diminished; and, worse
than all—to me—the flowers which I
was to wear—pure white hyacinths—
were at home in my father's conserva-
tory—five long miles away. My dress
would be nothing—my costume spoiled
without them; so I argued. Nothing
else would be suitable; no other flow-
ers could possibly be worn with my
pretty white lace dress. I was per-
verse, obstinate, ridiculous. I can see
it all now, with a keen feeling of
shame at my own silly pride and fool-
ish vanity.

"Hut, my dear Edith," remonstrated

Susie Parker, "since you cannot ob-
tain the hyacinths—for the roads are
horrible, and there is the river to
cross, and the bridge is dilapidated—
you must give up ani be patient.
After all, since the weather is so
dreadful, it will spoil the festivities,
and only a few people will venture
out. Do be reconciled, Edie dear, and
wear something else—lilies, for in-
stance."

"Just what you are going to wear,"
I pouted. "No, indeed. Sue, if I can
not have my pretty white hyacinths—
the gardener at home has raised them
on purpose for this occasion—I don't
want any other flower. Oh, if I knew
of any one with enough spirit to ride
over to my home an i get me those hy-
acinths."

"What will you give in payment?"
asked a low, musical voice, and, glanc-
ing up, I saw Cecil Rav standing near.

"Twenty-five dollars—cash," I cried.
"Do you know of any possible way to
obtain them?"

"Yes; I will go."
• " y o u ? "

A tone of scorn in my voice. His
deep, dark eyes flashed, the firm lips
shut close together for an instant,
then he replied:

"Even I, Miss De Vere. But I must
stipulate my own terms—set my own
price."

"Fifty dollars?" I suggested scorn-
fully.

It was worth it to look the vary
fairest and sweetest at the wedding;
ay, even to eclipse the fair bride.

His face grew pale, and his eyes
flashed with anger.

"My own terms," he repeated; and
all the spectators gathered around to
witness the unique scene. "My terms
are these."

His eyes were resting full upon my
own; I felt my face grow pale with
apprehension.

"I will ride to Judge De Vere's
plantation," the sweet, low voice went
on slowly, "and bring you the hya-
cinths, or lay my life down in the at-
tempt. But in payment, I demand—
a kiss.

Silence, dead silence, in the room;
then I faced him, my head erect, my
eyes blazing.

"Insolent! Audacious!" was all that
I could say; for my voice faHed me,
and I burst into tears.

"Nonsense, Edith," cried Susie
Parker, lightly, "what a fuss to make
about a single kiss. I'll wager the
day will come when you will be will-
ing to kiss Cecil Ray," she added, in a
whisper.

But, of course, I ignored her absurd
insinuation. A little later, throngh
the driving rain and howlimr wind,
Cecil Ray rode away from the Carroll
plantation upon his own big, black
horse, S«ltm. I heard Laurence Perth
and my Cousin Frank discussing the
matter In tones of umningled con-
tempt—for me. •

"Of all conceited, rain, frivolous
girls, my Cousin Edith De Vere takes
the lead," I heard Frank exclaim, an-
grily; "here, for a silly whim of hers,
a good man is about to risk his life.
For, Laurence, did you know that the
river bridge is unsafe? He hardly
got over it—yes, I watched him, ex-
pecting every moment to see the horse
plunge through the rotten planks—
and I am very anxious and uneasy
over Ray's mad exploit. I thought he
had more sense."

All that day I wandered about like
an unquiet ghost. What if anything
should happen—any evil befall Cecil
Ray? I would be his murderess. Oh,
how I suffered! Long years have
passed since then, but I can recall it
all now, every little pang.

To-morrow would be Eva's wedding-
day. The sun set in a great sullen
ball of fire, for the rain had ceased at
last. Night came down, but still

; Cecil did not return. Alone in my
I room I was wrestling with an awful
J horror, and a strange, wild tumult
filled my heart. I knew the truth at
last. I realized past all doubting that
I loved Cecil Ray, the poor drawing-
master. When the black shades of

I night stole down over the earth, I
wrapped myself in a water-proof

: cloak and went out upon the gallery.
i Tramp, tramp, tramp, came the sound
' of a horse's flying feet, and a moment
later Selim appeared, all covered with
foam and without his master.

With a wild shriek I fell to the floor
unconscious. He was dead—the man
I loved—and I had killed him.

I opened my eyes to find my head
pillowed upon someone's breast, then
I started up with a low moan:

"Cecil!" I faltered, "my God! I have
killed him—and I love him!"

And then for the first time I became
aware that it was Cecil himself who
was holding me in his arms. I reached
up and kissed him full upon the lips.

"Cecil!" I whispered, "can you ever
forgive me?"

He strained me close to his heart,
and in that embrace I read all—for-
giveness, love, heaven itself. He
had come down the river in a boat,
first sending Selim home, knowing
that the sagacious animal would find
his way. But Cecil was safe, and I
cared not for the flowers that he had
brought me; I only wanted him.
And we had been betrothed for weeks
before I discovered that Ceoii Ray
was the only son of the governor of a
neighboring state who had come to
the country for his health, and with
a determination to prove that he
could be liked and sought as a friend,
even where his true position was un-
known. And I had thought to teach
him a lesson, little dreaming that he
would teach me the lesson of love.

Severe Rebuke.
"Minnie, you and Tessie mustn't

talk about slappin' each other's faces,"
i said the eldest of the little girls, chid-

ngly- "The neighbors '11 think this
's a grand opry company."

An English judge has decided that
it a marriage ceremony if the church
Joors are closed or one witness absent
the marriage is void.

IN paint the best is the
cheapest. Don't be misled by

trying what is said to be "just as
good," but when you paint insist
upon having a genuine brand of

Strictly Pure
White Lead

It costs no more per gallon than
cheap paints, and lasts many times
as long.

Look out for the brands of White
Lead offered you ; any of the fol-
lowing are sure:
"Anchor," "Morley,"
"Eckstein," " Shipman,"
" Armstrong & McKelvy," " Southern,"
" Beymer-Bauman," "Bed Seal,"
"Davis-Chambers," "Collier,"

" Fahnestock."
FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s

Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold In one-pound cam, each

can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade ; they are in
no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars have been saved
property-owners by having our book on painting
and color-card. Send us a postal card and get
both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteentn Streets, Chicago.

Or call on Stark & Gartee who carry a
full line of the above lend and tinting
colors, also oil, elass and all painters
supplies. 28 E. Washington, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

P. S.—If j 011 w;;nt > mirhouse painted
right give them a rail.

DR. A. OWEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
AND APPLIANCES.

Absolutely Cares many disease* whert
all other remedies fail. Tat most com-
plete proof and fullest 1 nf or ma t ion wi l l
be found la our

LAK«« IIXU«T»»T«» t lTUOIUl .
with prices and advice as to ntw to or-
der. Enrliih, German, Swedish and
Rorweciam. I T m»ll tc. Addresa

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT
AKD AITUAMCZ CO.

201 to 211 State St., Chicago, 111.
The largest Electric Belt •stablish-

ment In the world.
Mention this paper.

Catarrh
AND

COLD IN THE HEAD
relieved Instantly by one application ot

Birney's Catarrh Powder

|

REV. FATHER CIVRKE, Betty to the Rt. Rev. Bishop
of Columbus, Ohio, writes;

OBXTLEKIS;— I ra'ni'jl x.*y enough for your Powder. It has
cured me ot an aggravate*! attack of catarrh whtn notliinir elm
could help m«. Am delighted with tt. All my friends to whom
I administered samples w quite enthusiastic over it. Th«
g'i;xl sister* apeak most encouragingly of their use of it in th«
Hospital under the:r BU*. I will ilo anything to «peak » good
word for the remedy to help others who are suffering.
M. E. PsRscnoN, Custodian u. a. Appraiser's Storey

Chicago, writes:
GIXTLBIIE*:—Bems almost entirely deaf fora number o(

yearn past ami gettin* DO (vital fr-m many so-called cora
which 1 triad, was induced by a friend to try Dr. Birney's Ca-
tarrhal Powler fur my deafness. Have recovered my hearing
entirely, so that I ean rmw hear a watch tick plainly- it keinf
held Is inches from my ear I look upon it •> a positive cum
for deafness and have recommended its use to many of my
friends and can say I htue never heard of a case where it baa
failed to relieve.
FULL SIZE bottle of powder
and blower C0r\9L^TG,po.f(p<iulf

Birney Catarrhal Powder Co.
1208 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

*old erer) wlicire lij druggists or direct bj us.

I E T. J. WALKER
CARRIAGE FACTORY,

NOS, 9 AND II W. LIBERTY ST.,
Ittlu 1- • for=

CARRIAGES BUILT TO ORDER

-OB-

ORDINARY VEHICLES OF ALL KINDS

At Lowest Prices.
BEPAIRIXQ of all •' ' " " "

..;,,./ SBOB&TUSIT OEAB }»,•-
anted.

our wort.

T. J. WALKER.

^CHRONIC DISEASES]
PRIVATE DISEASES
• And Diseases of the Skin.
2i vt'iirs continuous hospital ami sanitarium ex-

••. Tbouwndi of QAppr, grateful cures ex-
tending Into every state In the Union. Th«> confi-
dence Of the multitude of anxious but silent luflfer-
e n t u 4 o f the unhappy and dtsconrag°d
of ignorant and fraii'iitli nt pretenders is honestly
ami enrnestlr tnTttvd. A vain aide tri
DISEASES OF A PRIVATE >*ATlKEn
dressor call on
DK. O. J . R. H A N N A , J a c k s o n , Mich.

Pres ident Jacktton City Hoard of H e a l t h
We commend to the acquaintance ftnd confl-

dence of the aflltctfd public the high personal
character and professional worth and work of J)r.
O. J. R.HANNA of this city. (Jackson, Mich.)Rev. B. n. Bigler, Pastor "First Pre*by. Church.)

istin Blair, ex-Governor. .JamH 01)onnellt£
MemberofCongress. ^larencaH. Bennett, May

Peck, Judge Circuit Court. W. L. Bs»ton,

ME=GRIM,
That distressing pain, usually
on one aide of toe head.known
08 SICK HEADACHE
quickly relieved and perma-
nent lycured bj

DR. WHITEHALL'S
ME-GRIM-INE,

a -MY and sure cure for all
headaches, neuralgias or
oi her painful nervous attacks
in any part of the body. Sold
by druggists.

HOT SPRINGS, VA.

THE MECCA OF THE TOURIST, INVALID

AND PLEASURE SEEKER.

Old Time Charms Combined With Modern

Conveniences.

Are you seeking1 health? Or rest, or
pleasure? Go at once to Hot Springs,
Virginia, where the wonderful mineral
springs will take away every vestige of
ill-health; where the pure mountain
air gives renewed vitality, and where
the most beautiful scenery in the world
awakens new hopes, new aspirations in
the tired soul.

Besides the venerable hotels that
have afforded comfort to so many gener-
ations, at this beautiful Virginia resort,
there has been built a splendid new
hotel, thus combining old time charms
with modern conveniences.

Solid trains from Chicago, Peoria, St.
Louis and Indianapolis, via the Big
Four Route daily, connect with the F.
F. V. Limited via the C. &O. Ry., leav-
ing Cincinnati in the evening, reaching
Hot Springs next morning. Through
Palace Sleeping cars from St. Louis and
Indianapolis. Dining cars entire route.

For pamphlets and full information,
address,

E. O. r
rawi-nsn- Traffic gi

D. II. MARTIN, Sen*] Paso. A Tkl. Agt.

BIG FOUR ROUTE, CINCINNATI, 0.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kinds 01

BUILDING ^STONE!

Cemetery Work
Corner of Detroit and Catherine-sts.

A.NN ARBOR. MICH

ICE
Telephone 19.

E. Y. HANGSTERFER,
Pure up River

I C E
Liberate Weight,

Prices Moderate.
Promptness in Delivery.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.

flow always on hand a complete Stock
< vi rijtliintj in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas,Coffees and Sugars
.1// prinu articles bought for cash and can
sell at /"»• ./?;/'"•« .*. Cnir frequent lunjein-
voicesof Teasisatruri mgn ux givt bar-
gains in

Quality and Prices.

ll'i rood cwr own coffees every week, al-
ways fresh Hud good. Our bakery twrns
out tin wry I" si of Bread, (Jakes and
Cradcers. Cull and to us.

FIRE INSURANCE
-ANI

Ocean Steam Ship
Tickets for
North German Lloyd
and Hamburg-
American
Packet Co.

MACK & SCHMID, Agts.
54 S. MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.
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What
Can't Pull Out?

Bow_on^ the_Jas^Boss_ Filled
Watch Cases, made by the
Keystone Watch Case Com-
pany, Philadelphia. It pro-
tects the Watch from the pick-
pocket, and prevents it from
dropping. Can only be had
with cases stamped
with this trade mark.

Sold, without extra charge
for tins bow ding), through
Watch dealers only.

Ask your jeweler for pam-
phlet, or send to makers.

BUSINESS CARDS.

u.
K. WILLIAMS,
At torney nl F.MW, t l i ln t i . Mich.

Money loaned for outsule parlies.
b isiness Riven prompt Attention.

AU legal

W. S. MOORE,

DENTIST !
Work done to all forma of modern dentistry.

Jrown and Bridge work a specialty. -s"
lion '••<"/ miffed. •

(U. OF M. GKAHUATK.)

57 South Main St., - - Ann Arbor.

J. F. HOELZLE,
DEALER IS

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
Sausnges of all kluds. Poultry and Game

in season.

Ccr.Washington-sl, and 4th-ave.,Ann Arbor,
nYr lNU I loiVI • t book out. Tells all
about this wonderful subject. Wha
your views are on Hypnotism, yon will find
this book of greal value. Published price M
•••Mi . Sent tree, transportation prepaid, If
you remit S&cents for subscription t<»Holm1*
and Hear ths* tbeelegani household mom li-
ly. Address HOMES AND HEARTHS PUB-
LISHING en.. New Voik.

LUIGK BROS.'
PLAINING MILLS!

AU kinds of Lathe Work and Pattern Making.

wn. w. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OVER SAVINGS BANK OI'l'O-
1TE COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

Lumber, Lathe &Shingles
At Lowest Market Priest.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Builder!

WINDOW SASH AND BLINDS,
And all kinds of Boom made to order.

Cor. N. 5th Ave. and Kingsiey St.

CALL AND GET OUR RATES'!

VICTOR CYCLES LEAD !

VICTOK 11,1 l i t , 8 1 2 5 .
If you an (j'linij to ride why not ride

tin lust. Victors <irc lust .'
Call and see them and you wittbt vrm-

pineed. Sold at

M, STAEBLER'S
CYGLM KMl'OHirM.

11 W. WAB^lSflTOl* ST. 'Phone No. 8
K. 11.— fri h<<rt a lin-iji Urn of second-

hand wheels which we are selling vi ry
cheap.

Hibbard's Rhenaticjil
Hlbbard's Rheiimatlc Oil, for

pain in limbs or joints, isinHtantan-
eoua. Every druggist Is authorized
to refund money to any purchaser
of this oil who is not satisfied with

results. S5& A SAMPLE SENT FREE oa appli-
cation. Manufacturedbyttaeproprietors of tbe famous
Bibbard's Rheumatic Syrup and Hasten. Write fot

"cBiSt WEIGHT & CO., Detroit, Michs

iiCYCLES
King of the Road

Absolutely the Best
All drop forgings and English steel

tubing. Bearing strictly dust-proof,
Elegant designs and light weight.

SendJwiKent Stamp
Ajent. FOR TWENTY-FOUR PAflB
W«nt«d. ?i¥ CATALOOUB

Monarch Cycle Co.
Lake and Haisted 5tJ. CHICAOO

THIS PAPER"I u on me in rmi*flt*ipm»
I ut me Newapaper Advet

r Diin»rr • i — •'•••|"fi *•">«»< of Mi » r f i
Mi Wi AVEft * SON* <"" *-ttuitred IWHDU

-timates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.
RESIDENCE AND SHOP. 21 Geddes-ave.

hoice Meats
Cor. M ashtngrton-Nl and JKlflh-Kve.

Our aim Is to please our customers by always
indling the very Choicest Meats that the market
lords

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office: Opera House Blk.

ANN ARBOK, HIIH.

VISIT KOPFF'S NEW STORE,
13 EAST ANN STREET,

'or the finest Fruits, Candies, Peanuts,
'igara and Ice Cream Soda in the city.

We w«/i/ your trade and will make the
>rice accordingly.

CALL, AND SEE VS.

OIL AND GASOLINE
BROUGHT TO YOUR DOOR

Without bttf/n tiny />> tii'li r ' run tan- >/"" •inr
ant.

Drop a Postal Card,
,,.,/, an nt S. W. Corner of K. Waehitig-

iin unit 8. -'tli Art., nnd t'tice your ordei and I
mil keep you aupjdied at lut> i*t r<ttr<.

Id. GOODALK.

SCISSORS AND PASTE.

Mrs. Bertha Amador of New York is
trying to get her husband back to her
by a writ of habeas corpus.

There are 187 pounds of salt in a ton
of water from the Dead sea. In the
Atlantic the amount is eighty-one
pounds to every ton.

The Central railroad of New Jersey
has put into service a hospital car, the
first of its kind in the world. It is
stationed at Mauch Chunk.

Paris, in studying- the subject of
sewage disposal, proposes to buy
large tracts of land in the valley of
the Seine and establish filtration beds.

The negroes in Atlanta, Ga., are
said to hold property valued at more
than 81,000,0 0, all acquired since the
war, and due to their own industry
and frugality.

It is estimated that there are io,-
000,000 bearing and non-bearing
orange trees in Florida. California is
credited with 6,000,0000 and Arizona
about 1,000,000.

In a eulogy of the church an Angli-
can clergyman recently described it
as standing '"with one foot firmly
planted upon earth, and the other
pointed toward heaven."

The biggest dog ever known was a
St. Beruard named I'linlimmon,shovvn
at an English dog show in 180(5. He
stood thirty-five inches high at the
shoulder and weighed 214 pounds.

A museum now being built at Ley-
den, Netherlands, will be the largest
in the world next to the British mu-
seum. Within its walls space will
be provided for 80,000 stuffed birds.

Red brick are going out of fashion
and a St. Louis gentleman announces
that Philadelphia is responsible for
the new order of things. Buff, gray
and mottled bricks are the kinds now
being ordered.

Health officers find that five germ
diseases— consumption, diphtheria,
typhoid fever, pneumonia and scarlet
fever—are at present very destructive
when neglected, but yield readily to
the means of control now known.

Extract from an official order gov-
erning the Berlin streets: "As soon
as darkness begins every vehicle is
required to show a lighted lamp or
lantern. Legally darkness begins
with the lighting of the city gas
lamps."

One of the amusements of a sum-
mer resort in the mountains of Ver-
mont is gold mining. A little stream
in the region carries down a consider-
able amount of gold, and it is the
habit of summer visitors to carry shal-
low pans to the stream's bed, fill them
with earth, and patiently go through
the hand washing process of old Cali-
fornia days. The gold is found along
with magnetic sand at the bottom of
the pan, and visitors display with
pride peVhaps ten cents' worth of gold
as the result of half an hour's labor.

D. CRAWFORD,
Draying of all Kinds!

Prompt attention given to all orders.

•are taken in handling house-hold
Furniture.

Leave orders at the
Ann Arbor Register.

OP-ice of The

Oscar O. Sorg,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils ami Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c, Gilts 8c to 15c

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-
IALTY !

TO Snntll Main St., Ann Arltor

O-O TO

RATTI'S
5 East Huron Street,

For all kinds of Fruits,
Candies and Nuts.

Best Candy in the city.

Also Best Oysters in the market.
RATTI, 5 East Huron St.

TRIVIAL TALKS.

A
goods.

GENTS Male and fe-
male, wanted
every where.

Household articles. Sells
at sight. Profits immense.
No dull times with these

For catalogue and price
list send to

A. P. SILLMAN,
543 W. 6th St.,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

General Repair Shop
DO YOU WANT YOUR

LAWN MOWER REPAIRED,
GASOLINE STOVE CLEANED.

SAW FILED,
SHEARS SHARPENED,

Or anything in general repairing, take

A.

it to
G. SCHniD,
8 W. Wa»hlngtou-»t.

Rates reasonable.
Good Work Guaranteed.

"The editor has a peculiar gait,"
"Didn't know he had any at all—
thought he climbed the fence."

Business Man, hurriedly—What do
you want to get me to the Grand Cen-
tral in five minutes? Cabman,
thoughtfully—A new horse.

"There is one thing can be said of
Brown—he always attends to his own
business." "Yes, sir; that's why his
last employer discharged him"

"Somers tells me he has been look-
ing for comfortable quarters every-
where." "Jupiter! he never strikes
me for anything less than a five."

"Cyrus she said, reluctantly, "I
don't think I would make a good wife
for a poor man." "Then you'd mukt:
a mighty poor wife for a good man."

Satan—Set him adrift on the lake of
fire in a boat that constantly upsets.
Asmodeus—What is his crime, my
lord? Satan—When in life he used to
think it funny to rock a boat.

A Liverpool man was so enraptured
with a lady at a fancy ball that he of-
fered her a £5 note to unmask. She
accepted the money, saying: "Now
your wife can pay the servant girl's
back wages." It was his mother-in-
law.

"I told my wife this morning that
we'd have to economize," said the
man who talks about his personal af-
fairs. "I wish I dared tell mine that."
"Why don't you?" "Because the last
time I tried it she bought me a box of
auction cigars."

Comic Opera Soprano—George, have
you a paper there? Comic Opera Tenor
—Yes. Comic Opera Soprano—Well,
just turn over to the stage gossip,
will you? Comic Opera Tenor—What
for? Comic Opera Soprano—And find
out whether we're going to be mar-
ried or divorced next time.

BUSINESS BRIEFS.

According to the United States cen-
sus, the average cost of steam power
is 836 per horse-power per year.

A process by which oranges and
lemons can be kept fresh for a year
has been invented by a Charleston, S.
C, genius.

The price of platinum has increased
five-fold at the Ural mines within
three years. This is due to the heavy
demand for this metal for electrical
purposes.

J. O. Hanthorn has a machine of his
own, invention at work in his Astoria
cannery that washes 36,000 cans in
ten hours. The best record for the
old machines was 12,000.

San Francisco reports the arrival of
the first tank steamer with 2,640 tons
of petroleum from Payta, Peru. She
is named Bawnmore, and her cargo
amounts to a little less than 22,000
barrels.

A new industry has been started in
this country, that of making glass
brushes, such as are used by china
decorators for burnishing the gilding
on china after it comes from the kiln.
These brushes are mostly imported
from Bohemia.

CURRENT GOSSIP.
Madame Albini began learning

music when she was only 4''years old.
The last pure-blooded Iroquois In-

dian, named Teirafassriake, recently
died in Canada.

The finest tomb in Great Britain is
undoubtedly that of the duke of Ham-
ilton in the grounds of Hamilton pal-
ace. It cost £180,000.

Gordon W. Lillie, or "Pawnee Bill,"
as he is known, is to furnish the Wild
West show at the Antwerp exposition.
He is under contract with King
Leopold to do the work.

Rev. Dwight L. Moody is a poor
man. Although he has made thou-
sands of dollars he has saved none of
it. The bulk of his earnings has been
used for the support of his summer
school.

A shoemaker at Haverhill, Mass.,
has received an order for a pair of
shoes for the Princess May—the duch-
ess of York—of England. The public
will be interested to learn that May
wears a No. 4.

Lars Kruse, who was drowned re-
cently in Denmark, had saved several
hundred persons from drowning.
Eight kings had placed decorations on
his breast in recognition of his
bravery in saving lives, and a monu-
ment will be erected to his memory.

A granite monolith in the form of a
Iona cross is to be erected to the
memory of Tennyson on the highest
crest of the down overlooking the
western end of the Isle of Wight. It
is to be known as the Tennyson bea-
con, and will be a land and sea mark
in view of every ship that passes in
and out of the Needles or under the
island.

Admiral Ramsey, who has been pro-
moted to the place made vacant by
Admiral Benham's retirement, has
been in the navy for almost forty-four
years, and has held command rank
since 1866. He has advanced five files
in the past year and Admiral Walker
is his immediate senior, while Commo-
dore Skerritt is just below him. Ad-
miral Ramsey is near the age of en-
forced retirement.

Bishop Littlejohn appropriately re-
ceived as a gift upon his completing
a quarter of a century in the Episcopal
office an amethyst ring. A few New
York jewelers keep or make amethyst
rings with very large settings. They
are usually called bishop's rings, and
in the churchiof England, as well as
in the Roman Catholic church, the
ring is a part of the bishop's insignia
of office.

Kate Field met George Eliot at
Florence while she (Kate) was learn-
ing Latin of Walter Savage Landor,
and her description of the personal
appearance of the novelist is most in-
teresting. "Her eyes were a light blue,
mouth sensitive; she had high cheek
bones and an ever-changing color;
these, taken with her retiring manner,
low stature and large frame, made
her a person to be noted in a crowded
room. Her literary work was labor-
ious and painful."

DASHES OF HUMOR.

Friend—You'll be missed if you
leave the stage. De Ranter—That's
the reason I am going off. I'm tired
of being hit.

"That young lady seems to be prac-
ticing her Delsarte lessons uncon-
sciously." "Who? Miss Bithers? That
isn't Delsarte. That's St. Vitus'
dance.

"Haven't you made Mr. Bulger's
portrait a good deal more than life
size?" said one artist to another,
"lerhaps. You see, that's as big as
he thinks he is."

"Know anyone about here likely to
give a fellow a week or a month's
work?" "Well, I heerd as the judge
was givin' some blokes 'ard labor
yesterday in the next township."

Mistress—You must really break off
that dreadful habit, Babette, of
always wanting to have the last word.
Maid—But how am I to know, ma'am,
that you have nothing more to say?

Irascible Old Gentleman, putting
his head out of a four-wheeler that is
crawling along at an unconscionable
pace—I say, cabby, we're not going to
a funeral. Cabby, promptly—No, and
we ain't going to ©o bloomin' fire,
either.

"Mamma," asked the high school
girl, "may I study Browning?" "Why,
yes, child," said her mother; "I am
glad you have come to your senses at
last. Just wait a minute and I'll get
out the flour, butter, • lard and eggs,
and show you how to begin."
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Before buying your new bicycle look
the field over carefully. The superiority
of Victor Bicycles was never so fully
demonstrated as at present. Our '94 line
will bear the most rigid scrutiny, and we
challenge comparison.

There's but one best--Victor,

OVERMAN WHEEL CO,
BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA. DETSOT.
NfiW YORK. CHICAGO. DENVER.

SAN FRANCISCO.

M. STAEBLER. I - ANN ARBOR, MICH

STOCK RAISERS,
FARMERS,
LUMBERMEN,
MINERS,
MANUFACTURERS,
MERCHANTS,

WILL FIND OPENINGS 11

MAMTAWA1V1U1N1A1NA
*(TJie Treasurer State.'*

PERSONS looking for locations are Invited
t j investigate the opportunities
offered to all classes in ohe of

the most resourceful States in the Union. Address the Secretary
of the Board, Great Falls, Mont., Secretary of the Board of
Trade, Kalispell, Mont., Secretary of the Board of Trade,
Helena, Mont,, Secretary of the Board of Trade, Butte, Mont.,
or P. I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., G. N. Ry., St. Paul, Minn.

North Side Meat Market!
CORNER WALLISTREET AND BROADWAY.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS.
Fresh Fish every Friday. Game in season. All kinds of Sausage.
Give me a trial. I pay less rent, insurance and taxes—hence,
can sell meat lower than the up-town markets. I -give my cus-
tomers the benefit of this advantage. Drop a card and our.
delivery man will call.

GEO. SPATHELF, Jr., Prop.

New York Weekly Tribune
-ANE-

The Ann Arbor Register
ONE YEAR.

ONE DOLLAR
AND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Address all orders to THE REGISTER.


